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. Vertiam A m  Flow* 2«7 
fvrrU In Twelve
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TET AL, WELL IS 
still IN LIMELIGHT

i  Mlentielity of eeverel oil 
|g ,juciel iJrpthe ere being 
Tfcllowed by the oil frater- 
|»rrti'.ed 'i eoutheeatem 
Vpee. Chief among these 
| At State 1-L of the Texes 

in the Vecuum eree, 
county in SW NE eec. 

rtich according to en 
Ĥ ert waa flowing at the 

barrels every twelve 
Ivtile drilling below 4.435 

j that the Texea well 
t at the rate of fifty- 

jtli an hour yesterday 
ji be confirmed. Firat pay 
i Tixai test waa found at 

lift.
I . .. . ' 'n f  the Mai 
[|iol in western Lea county, 
Iniati at the K A. Shugart 
ICaalthard 1, SW aec. 15-18- 
Ihfltaw below 3.623 feet in 

v  Get o f sand
ate red in this test from 

\\i C.‘ No accurate
_ u available aa to the 
t ef production of the test 
I present time. Operators 

U ef getting additional 
i in the next lime break.

__era ( haves county, En-
jiac Harmon, Billingalea I, 
i MS-29, is reported to have 
etd another showing of oil 
11.665 and 3,669 feet, but 

of water makes it 
_j to determine how much 
l developed at this depth, 
i are preparing to run five 

t to ahut off water com-

Local Officials 
V rge V nem ployed 

Register Census

Well Plugging 
Aids the Water 

Level of Basin
Local officials joined yesterday in 

issuing an appeal for the unem
ployed or the partly employed to l „  connection with the mention 
register in the unemployed census j„  i»st week's Advocate o f the 
now underway. R. W. Cumpsten, rising water level in the artesian 
postmaster said yesterday response basin due to the well plugging now 

k*n<*e<* out had been being carried forward, a few facta 
poor. The census started Tuesday 0f  the water situation given by 
and wUi be concluded the 20th. Dr. A. D. Crile, president of the

Those who are only temporarily Pecos Valley Conservancy district 
employed may need aid before the may be o f general interest, 
close o f 1938. Unless the card is The Berrendo recorder north o f 
properly filled out and returns Roswell showed a rise o f 122/100 
made by the close o f the 20th, such feet the past October over October 
persons will not be able to partici
pate in any sort of federal aid pro
gram, if such a program is 
launched to aid the needy.

The need for employment is ex
pected to rise shortly after the 
cotton harvest season has closed,

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  
♦

MESSENGER TO BE
PUBLISHED EARLY

in 1936.
The Orchard Park recorder 

showed a gain o f two feet, and the 
Artesia recorder recorder a rite 
of 24/100 feet. Notwithstanding 
that there has been much more 
land watered from the artesian ba- 

but unless those employed or part- sin the past year than any year 
ly employed respond to the appeal, in the history of the valley. Also 
it will be taken for granted that that there was more rain in the

iRdfem Eddy county, W. A. 
r -• i ■» Irrigation 1,
. . • drilling in the

)a: i ow 2,198 feet.
let si.. Reed 1, esc. 28-24- 

I drilling below 700 feet in 
i At 696 feet a rainbow show- 
id  end a gas show was de-

[iip Rm>. .1 i’ll, the Nicholas 
lJokr.M I NK sec. 36-16-31 

to deepen 200 feet. 
■ this tret was recently opened 

100 barrels in twenty, 
ftwn through tubing and the 

! <i»y ; ;|>ed seventy-five
i a the isme period. Drill- 

laderwiy below 3,640 feet.
in northern Lea coun- 

t Cran.ia!!. Osmond and Max- 
[ Harwell 1, center SE SE aec. 

lit drilling below 6,060 feet 
No shows of any conse

r v e  been logged, 
i r W and Y. Oil Co., has 

its Gissler IB , NE NW 
jM-17-30, Eddy county.

; Skelly ( nl Co., added fur- 
| merest to the Vacuum area 

_ its No. 1-J, center of 
P  of the NW, sec. 31-17-36, 

of the Texas Company

this section is able to care for its 
relief needs and Artesia or north 
Eddy county will not be able to 
participate in any program.

fall o f 1936 than there was in the 
fall o f 1937.

The facts are that our water 
level is rising, due primarily, in 
the opinion o f the board, to the 
fact that there have been 286 leak
ing artesian wells plugged in the 
basin, and it is the opinion of the 
board that the wells would average 
300 gallons of leak per well which 
would make a grand total of 86,000 
gallons per mirute.

With the increasing demand for 
water and the continued leaking o f 
these wells it would be dismal to 
think ef what might happen. But 
with the stoppage of the leaks the 
increase o f acreage and demand

.  ________ 1 . _ _  I this year over former years, due
WASHINGTON—-F. A. Silcox, ^  the government soil conserva- 

chief o f the U. S. Forest Service, tion not r a r i n g  land to lay idle, 
announced Monday that sixteen bas not lowered our artesian water 
storage dams, designed to impound Reg.rding the shallow ground 
about 125 feet o f water, are plan- water baain, readings have been 
ned for completion in New Mexico taken on some of the wells since 
National Foreat by next March 81. j 937 The decline has been grad- 

The dams, part o f a nation-wide ual iince that time but the read- 
program to conserve “ little wat- jnjf8 on gjx shallow wells are ss 
ers," will supplement eighty-nine followw as between October. 1936 
previously constructed reservoirs Bnd October, 1937: Well No. 1, s 
with a capacity o f tome 140 acre i,*,, o f 9 24/100 feet. Well No. 2. 
feet, Silcox said. a Iota of 4 12/100 feet Well No.

In lU soil conservation cam- 3> a j0M of 4 n / i00 feet. Well 
paign, the foreat service has built No 4i m IoM o f 72/ 10o fee t Well

GIN REPORTS

The weather still continues to fa
vor cotton picking, and the two 
local gins are running night and 
day. The reports are:

Farmers' Cooperative gin, 2,480 
bale*.

Cotton Growers Gin Association, 
2,743 bales.

SIXTEEN STORAGE DAMS
TO BE BUILT IN STATE

Next Thursday is Thanks
giving. In order to permit 
the force to enjoy Thanks
giving day, the Messenger 
will be printed next Wed
nesday, the 24th, instead of 
the 25th, the usual publica
tion day.

Advertisers and corre
spondents will please coop
erate with us and get copy 
in early. Thank you.

♦ Five People At 
Tucumcari Die 

Of Food Poison

B'ni r" (< Tt Lanning TellsO ld  M exico I  o P
Spend Winter Of New Racket

In .New Mexico

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Little Stockmen Are 
Being Frozen Out,

Carlsbad Caverns have been 
---------- abandoned as a winter home by

—. - .  millions of bats, who have discov-Five mourner, o f a party o f ten ered thmt they cmn hunt iMecU the ---------
were dead at Tucumcarilast night yemr , round ^  old Mexico. Thomas „
and physicians despaired of two Boles, superintendent, told the Cur- O f f i c e r  in  N e w ly  (  r e s t e d
o . h . „  . .  U » ~ u l ,  „  f~ d  ^  Argu, CtrUbmd A s s o c ia t i o n  S . > »

Organization Is Made 
To Stop R a c k e t  of 
Hunting on Preserve.

oning contracted at a luncheon 
following funeral services.

Death claimed members of three 
families and threatened four mem
bers o f another.

Governor Clyde Tingley rushed 
state health authorities there when 
a report of the public health lab
oratories at Albuquerque indicated 
that all o f those who partook of

Says Senator Chavez the luncheon might be doomed.
______  Dr. C. H. Douthit, director of

Senator Chaves, charging gov- county health work, at once ap-
ernment authorities with freezing P*aled toT anti-toxin from the 
out the small stockman said at HooP«r Foundation in San Fran-
Washington Saturday he would ‘' ‘*co/ nd from Kanw> 1 City »n t h e ___  __ ____
seek, during the special session, ,  other* wight have eaten of gmmu«.r numbers.

All o f them will

About two-thirds o f the caverns’ 
estimated four million beta have 
migrated to caves in Old Mexico, 
Boles said. He estimates that only 
about one million will hibernate in 
the cave this winter.

The park superintendent's recent 
trip to Mexico, on which he visited 
the caves of

I *  I
to his bats this fall. Until this 
year, they started their winter 
sleep in October. They are still 
coming out nightly in great num
bers, starting their filghts at about 
4:30 p. m., and returning in ever

_____ . s - A. Lanning, Jr , president of
. . | , . . *■ the New Mexico Sportsmen’s Pro-him a lead on what is happening

some kind of modification o f the t‘*e âta‘  green peppers.
Taylor graxing act. | T "«  deaths, it was determined.

The senator said the stockmen oame r̂om home-canned chili pep-

21,000 check dams in New Mexico, 
and reseeded about 545 acres of 
range lands. It has also built 
fifty fish rearing ponds.

No. 6, a loss of 9/10 feet. Well 
No. 6 a loss o f 87/100 feet. If 
anyone is interested in the details 
o f the water level of any of the 
wells quoted, they can have this 
information by calling at the well 
supervisor’s office in Roswell.

The well plugging is making 
splendid progress at this time. 
Eight badly leaking wells were 

Geo. E. Toby from Roswell was plugged in October and by the 
a business visitor in Hagerman on help o f the W. P. A. we are able

LOCALS*^

Tuesday afternoon. excellent

John m . Heath o f Denver, Col 
orado transacted business in Hag 
erman on Monday.

C. E. Cols of 
ado waa a business called in Hag 
erman, Wednesday.

to continue this very 
program.

It might be mentioned that for 
the first time in six years the Ber
rendo gage shows a gain of 1

_____  j 27/100 feet in spite o f the in.
Denver, Color- creased demand for water.

MRS. CLARENCE KING DIES

9N GRADE IMPROVES

report on cotton classed 
ttke eouthwest irrigated sec- 
l fnich includes the states of 
.■*». California, New Mexico 
P district 1 (that section 
Ly*®* WC!t of the Pecos river) 

a decrease in percentages 
L '■* K°0<I middling grades in 

California and Texas, dis- 
M compared with percent- 

|J^port«f !»st week. There is 
|®re»se in percentage of good 
, grades in New Mexico 

wk compared with the re- 
" “•tweek.

,e,7 small percentage of the 
7 r ,*!,ed was »P<>tted in Ari- 

■L ,llfomia and Texas, district 
■"‘ .more than ten percent was 

spotted in New Mexico

*cre»*e Is »een in the per-
1/7!* of lonRer staple lengths 
l  ona this week as compared 

“  reP<>rt last week. Small 
i» seen in percentages of 
engths in the report for 

i .  'f and Texas, district 1, 
(mi ** compared with the 

■sges shown In laat week’s 
■L 1 he report shows that cot- 
L7**ed from New Mexico thia 
I in«tn*.ed from shorter than 

t© 1 3/16 inches and

18IIB FREEING w e a t h e r

11 1? *  we«ther haa pra- 
k, ul® w  more than a week 
at j. at twenty four degrees 
i 6ilrw0 reF>stered here Tues- 

llh,. l> the coldest weather 
f ^ * 7  “ P until thet time.

K h e t T . ^  mn ‘"•ting
kf m * 'f  ,th* Da»i* and Guad-
^  .UnUr v / 0r d w ' Th* k No,7l7d November 16 and"ovember 30.

Miaa Mildred Carter waa an over| The community was shocked and 
night guest o f Mias Nellie Mae grieved laat Friday morning when 
Lange on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Menoud and 
Mrs. Alice M. Hedges were Carls
bad visitors on Tuesday.

Little Miss Elizabeth Ann Child
ress spent several days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mimberly.

the news was flashed of the pass 
ing o f Mrs. Clarence King on 
Thursday night. Mrs. King had 
undergone a major operation on 
Wednesday at the St. Francis hos
pital in Carlsbad. Following the 
operation a few hours, it was dis
covered a blood clot had formed on 
the brain, and from this she never 
rallied. Death came at 6:30 p. m. 
Thursday.

Funeral services were held from 
the Baptist church on Saturday af
ternoon, with Rev. Lee Vaughn the 
officiating minister. Music was 
furnished by singers from the 

and family on churches of the town. A special 
song was given by Mrs. F. W. Sad
ler and Miss Helen Goodwin. Banks 

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Dorman and 0f  lovely flowers spoke the mute 
little daughter of Pyote, Texas vis- esteem of friends for this sweet 
ited with Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dor- little wife and mother. Burial was

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Michelet spent 
the week end in Clovis visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Michelet.

Mr. and Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten 
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
El wood Watford 
Sunday.

man last week.

D. L. Newsom left today for Por- 
tales to transact business. He 
plans to attend the horse show in 
Clovis on Friday before returning 
home.

Marlea Ruth Campbell may have 
a courtesy ticket to Crystal thea
tre by calling at Messenger office 
for ticket to see "On Again, Off 
Again, November 21, 22 or 23.

Mesdames Luther Stiewig and 
twin daughters, Bill Stiewig and 
three children o f Artesia visited 
Wednesday with Mrs. Rufus King. 
With Mr. King for noon lunch with 
the Artesia visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. King and Mrs. J. T. 
Knight o f Ravenna, Texas.

Announcement was made recent
ly o f the purchase o f the Corner 
Grocery, by Coy Knoll, who as
sumed the management on Tues
day. Mr. Knoll has lived in this 
community for several years, and 
needs no introduction. Elsewhere 
will be found their announcement. 
The Corner Grocery is ideally lo
cated, and there you will find all 
kinds o f staple and fancy grocer
ies. Be sure to stop by, on your 
way in or out o f Hagerman.

made in the Hagerman cemetery 
with the Mason Funeral Home in 
charge.

Mattie Mae Barton was born 
December 24, 1900, near Bonham, 
Texas. At the age o f eleven she 
united with the Baptist church.

Nineteen years ago she was mar
ried to Clarence King and to this 
union was bom three children: 
Charlene (Mrs. Garland Stuart) 
Norma Jo and Wilva Jean, who 
with the husband survive her. Oth 
er survivors are the parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcus Barton o f Lub
bock, Texas, six brothers and one 
brother, all o f Texas.

are complaining that federal 
authorities in New Mexico are 
joining with large owners to freeze 
out the imall fellows instead of 
trying to do away with the tre
mendous land holdings.

He said it appears that provis
ions of the Taylor grazing act, that 
owners o f land adjoining the pub
lic domain, large or small, should 
have preferential rights in permit# 
are not being carried out.

(  School Notes ^
Hagerman High school basket 

ball is reaching the peak of prac
tice. and the opening game will be 
tomorrow (Friday) with Lake Ar
thur, at Lake Arthur. Other 
games will be as follows:

Home games— Dec. 3, Dexter; 
Dec. 21, Roswell; Jan. 7, Lake Ar
thur; Jan. 22, Institute; Jan. 26, 
Carlsbad; Jan. 28, Lovington, Feb. 
4, Hope; Feb. 15, Artesia.

Away from home— Nov. 19, Lake 
Arthur; Dec. 10, Lovington; Dec. 
17, Hope; Jan. 11, Roswell; Jan. 
14, Dexter; Feb. I, Artesia; Feb. 
11, Carlsbad; Mar. 1, Institute.

On February 18 and February 
25, they may play Portales and 
Socorro here, but arrangements 
have not been completed.

The players on the senior team 
are:

pers, indicating botulism, custom
arily fatal.

The victims were Mrs. Eufalla 
Dominquez, 24, o f Montoya; her 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Marie Bena
vides, 40, o f Tucumcari; Fay Mar
quez, 24, o f Norton; Jose Rivera, 
55, o f  Lubbock, Texas, and Lor
enzo Rael, 29, Tucumcari.

Critically ill at Tucumcari hos
pital were Mrs. Joseph Lujan and 
Mrs. S. Marquez, whose condition 
was reported "Serious.”  At the 
hospital, attaches said they were 
becoming “ gradually worse.’

return in the 
spring. Boles said, to give the tour
ists their nightly show and keep 
the fertile Pecos valley free of in- 
secta.

YOU ARE INVITED
TO CRYSTAL THEATRE

A number o f names are appear
ing in the Messenger this week, 
and are entitled to a courtesy tick
et to the Crystal Theatre to see 
"On Again, Off Again” on No
vember 21, 22 and 23. Look for 
the names.

RECORD WEIGHT CALVES
DELEGATES ATTEND

ANNUAL C.-E. CONVENTION

tective association, denounced what 
he termed a "hunting racket" in 
New Mexico, in a prepared addreas 
at a Rotary program in Artesia 
Tuesday noon. The New Mex
ico Sportsmen* Protective asso
ciation, recently formed in Ar
tesia was organized to combat this 
racket that has spread to other 
sections of the country, he said.

The racket referred to was the 
practice of the operation of pri
vate preserves and parka, over 
which the state game commission 
has little or no jurisdiction. Hunt
ers, either local or out o f elate 
who care to patronize these pre
serves are not required to obey 
the game laws unless such obed
ience is voluntary on the part of 
the hunter. In other words, a 
hunter can go to a private preserve 
or a park either privately owned 
or leased from the state and fed
eral government and hunt big 
game out o f season.

Mr. Lanning told o f one incident 
where an out of state car comingBoon Hardin, one o f Lea coun

ty's most successful ranchmen, out of the hills in the summer time 
Rev. Emery Fritz, pastor of the claim* the record weight for calves was stopped by an officer on sua- 

First Presbyterian church, accom- ‘ hi* year. It has been his ambition picion the traveler had killed a 
panied by Misses Lila Lane, Jean for a number o f years to have deer out of season. The man had 
McKinstry, Rosella Basinger and calves that would weigh out heav- not only killed a deer out of sea-
Jean Marie Michelet, left last Fri- lar than D. Jones and Lewen Culp son but a doe at that and instead
day for Albuquerque where they —something that it hard to do. of being arrested the man waa 
attended the Annual State Chris- But this year he has succeeded in freed with an apology from the 
tian Endeavor convention. realizing thia ambition. His steer officer after it had been deter-

These Hagerman delegates were calves averaged 504 pounds and his mined that the doe was killed on 
the only representative* from the heifers 495 pounds. the Harvey preserve with Mr. Har-
Pecos Valley and received honor- Mr. Hardin says this is the fin- vey’s permission, 
able mention for going such a est country in the world for calve*; Mr. Lanning further said: “ I am 
great distance to attend the con- ‘ hat in no other place do they put told that Oliver Lee had 200 guests 
vention. There were over 300 del- on w*i*ht as rapidly during the the past hunting season who paid
egates from all parts of New Mex- summer fall months, especially 8100.00 each for the privilege of

The convention assembled in the 
United Brethren church, the Monte 
Vista Christian church and the 
First Presbyterian church of Albu
querque. Outstanding speakers for 

B | the different assemblies were Dr 
Forwards Heich, L.; Heich, P .;j Rejner 0f  Chicago. Illinois, and Dr.

Smolenske from Denver, Colorado.

when we have summer and 
rains.—Lovington Leader.

Key, Lex; Yates, Jack; Lange, R.

LOCALS*#
I "  ’ I !

Miss Wilma Walden was in Ar-Centers—Greer, V.; Strickland, — __ _ _ - ,  7 ' “  -r , ,. There were many prominent men tesia on Tuesday morning.

Jacobs,

Austin.
Guards— Goodwin, G.,

Evans, E.; Wimberly, G 
W.; Owens, M. C.

The junior team are:
Forwards—Clifford Campbell,

Wm. Solomon, Milton Greer, 
Johnnie Boykin, Joe Richardson, 
Harry Bielinski.

Centers— Thomas Weir, J. W. 
Tulk.

Guards— Malcolm Key, J. L. Jet
ton, Jr. Grizxle, Grady Bartlett and 
Edward Jacobson.

and women from this state who
c,PUin5|»poke also

While the party was in Albu
querque they visited with Miss 
Sara Beth West, who is attending 
the university. They also attended 
the homecomin gparade of the un
iversity. After visiting various well Friday, 
other interesting points in the city, 
they returned to Hagermsn Sun
day night

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bums spent 
Wednesday night in Carlsbad with 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Newsom and 
daughters were shopping in Ros-

BRUNKS COMEDIANS IN
HAGERMAN ALL WEEK

R. B. Mathiewi, Sr., was a bus
iness visitor in Artesia on Tues
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Langeneg-
______  ger and Bessie Mse attended the

Alvin Lusk is entitled to a tick-1 p red (j Brunk’s Comedians, who show in Roswell Sunday evening, 
et to see "On Again, Off Again,” have ^ en making the Pecos Val
in Cryl U L theatre, November 21, |ey 7or last two decades made 
22 or 23 by calling at Messenger their opening ghow in Hagermsn

last Monday night with the com
edy, “ Why Men Leave Home” .
They are supported by a good or- 

; chestra, in which are the musical

office.

Carl A. Rutledge of Denver, Col
orado transacted busines in Hag
erman on last Saturday afternoon.

Dexter News Oliver Swenson o f Avoca, Texas 
spent the week end visiting Mr. 

Greys, who need no introduction to an<l Mrs. T. J. Hammer and Miss 
Hagerman. Ermin Grey and his Mary Louise Gandy 

ber of Carlsbad high school faculty, sister were in Hagerman two years 
spent the weekend visiting her bro, with their own troupe. Mr.

Miss Wilma Hollowell, a mem-
........................ ...... ......  _________ _____ _____ _ Mr. and Mrs. O

father and mother, Mr. and Mrs, Grey is equally versatile with var- Mrs. Mary Myers made a combined 
Howard Hollowell at their farm ious musical instruments, and to- business and pleasure trip to Ar- 
west o f Dexter. ) night wil be featured in the or- tesia on Thursday of last week.

chestra playing several different -------------------
instruments. I Mr and Mrs Ramon Welborae

Tuesday night, “ The Lure o f the and Mr. and Mrs. Edmund McKin- 
and Wednesday night, “ B e-! »try and Lon were dinner guestsCity,”

Mrs. Mable Aston o f Gladewater,
Texas is the house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles R. Beck. Mrs. ----- --------------- ________
Aston’s many friends are very cause She Loved Him So,”  both of Mr. and Mrs. Kern Jacobs on 
pleased to have another visit with played to full houses. Sunday,
this charming lady. Tonight will be their feature

play, “ Hell Bent for Heaven.”  Fri

fall hunting in Oliver Lee's pasture in 
the Sacramento mountains. You 
can easily figure out the profit to 
Mr. Lee. Even though hunters 
paid their licenses, they can not 
hunt in the Lee pasture without a 
permit and when they venture over 
on the Lee preserve they are us
ually stopped by a mounted guard 
who displays a deputy game war
den's badge and flashes a pistol if 
necessary. The Vermillijo ranch is 
another that operates a preserve or 
park upon which paid guests only 
can hunt. Thia ranch ia advertised 
aa far away aa Chicago and the 
ranch operator* will guarantee to 
get a deer for its guests. And 
they are shooting game which ev
ery sportsman trie* to pritect 
when he buys a license. The ranch 
don’t even require the guests to 
have a hunting license, although 
they usually observe the hunting 
season,” he said.

Mr. Lanning also said the asso
ciation o f which he is president 
wanted better laws regarding post
ing. If land is legally posted it 
should exclude every hunter, even 
the land owner himself. Under 
the present posting law. a land 
owner is not excluded. He may 
hunt on his own land all he pleases 
and invite guests if he wishes. 

Concluding hia address the 
C. Basinger and speaker said: “ Since the sale of 

licenses supply the revenue for 
the preservation and propagation 
o f wildlife, the New Mexico Sports
men's Protective Association want* 
New Mexico game for New Mexico 
hunters and their gucats.”

Byron D. Butts and Miss Ella 
Gray Miller were married in Ros. 
well last Friday afternoon. They 
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Butts and Mrs. Miller.

W. GAGE DIES AT
CARLSBAD NOVEMBER 11

John W. Gage, 76, rancher near 
Pinon, died Thursday night in a 
Carlsbad hospital. Hia death waa 
due to paralysis.

Gage came to New Mexico from 
Texas in 1902. He is survived by 
five sons, Floyd and Emmet Gage 
o f Chihuahua, Mexico, and W. A., 
Edward and Roy Gage o f Pinon. 
All were in Carlsbad at the time 
o f their father’s death.

The body waa tent Friday to 
Pinon where funeral and burial 
ritea were conducted Saturday.

Mrs. Helen Reid has returned 
from Las Vegas, where she at
tended Homecoming at the Normal 
university.

Miss Maureen Harper, who 
spent the last two weeks in Holly
wood, California returned home 
this week.

Roy Garrison, a student o f E. N. 
M. Junior College at Portales spent 
the weekend with home folk.

Mrs. O. B. Berry was hostess to 
the Ladies Aid society at her home 
on Tuesday afternoon, November 
9th.

Ruth Merle Streety is entitled 
to a courtesy ticket to see "On 
Again, O ff Again” at Crystal thea
tre, November 21, 22 or 28. Call 
at Messenger office.

Typewriter* for Rent at Messenger

day offers a delightful comedy, 
"Boy Meets Gorl” . Saturday will 
be the ever fascinating "Huckle
berry Finn and Tom Sawyer,” with 
an evening attraction of an ama
teur show Hi addition to their 
western, "In the Wrong Bed” .

Fred G. Brunk, with his brother, 
Harry have a program of good 
clean shows. Their players are 
carefully selected, and are excep
tional in portrayal of assigned 
characters. Each performance 
merits repeated returns of comedy 
lovers.

The big tent ha* been made very 
comfortable with plenty o f heat. 
Each evening's performance starts 
promptly at 7:50.

THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

By calling at Messenger office, 
Mrs. N. S. West may have a com
plimentary ticket to Crystal thea
tre to see "On Again, O ff Again,” 
November 21, 22 or 23.

SALMON EXPERIMENT IN
STATE MAY BE FAILURE

SANTA FE— A five year experi
ment by the state game and fiah 
department in the cultivation of 
Chinook salmon in fresh water was 
threatened with failure laat week 
as tests indicated only the males 

Messrs, and Mesdames Jack Me- of the species were surviving, 
noud, Bud Menoud and children Jimmy Johnson, department fiah 
and E. D. Menoud visited last Sun- specialist said he removed thirty- 
day in Hobbs with Mr. and Mrs, one salmon from Cienguello creek 
Jim McNamara and little daugh- near Eagle Neat Lake and all were 
t#r. i male*.

-------------------  j The salmon were planted five
Mrs. Sam McKinstry may have years ago in what was believed to 

a courtesy ticket to Crystal theatre be one of the first attempts to 
by calling at Messenger office, to , bring the fish to maturity in fresh 
see “ On Again, Off Again”  at | water.
Crystal theatre, November 21, 22 ----------------- —
or 28. GRAZING ELECTION

Frank J. McCarthy 
Waunita Evans 
I. E. Boyce 
John Clark

PWA engineers inspected the 
proposed retard dam site at Hope 
last week. This is expected to be 
the final step before actual con
struction can begin.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Harshey and Eelection of the advisory board
members for the New Mexico 
Grazing district 6 will be held at 
Roswell, November 26th, F. G  
Dierking, regional grazier an
nounced Saturday. John Lusk of 
Carlsbad is among the outgoing 
board members.

family and Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Newsom and family enjoyed a 
picnic lunch out near the Caprock 
on Sunday, where they spent the 
day hunting quail.

Among the Hagerman visitors 
who were in Roswell Tuesday were 
Mesdames Garland Stuart, O. J. 
Atwood, Richard Hams, B;rt Bail
ey, C. G. Mason, Blanche Hughes 
and A. M. Eh ret.

Catalogues o f the Southwestora 
Dressed Turkey show to bo held at 
Plainview, Texas December 1 I 
2 have been received here.
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u] Decorative Fastenings

THERE'S ONLY ONE C11EKIE NICHOLAS

To Roll Corn Flake, I 
clean towel on the table'll3 
the corn flakes in the center , 
each side of the towel 0L  
flakes, turn both ends over 1  
center and crush with 1 ^  
pm. ■ w

• • •
Dumplings for Stew.-7V„ 

flour, two teaspoons bakin* ! 
der. one-half teaspoon u n ' 
cups milk. Sift the dry , 1  
ents. Add the milk slowl* 
beat until smooth. Mixture 
be just stiff enough to drop f
**?• *n<* of 8 sPOon Steam 
■bout ten minutes, tiihtlv ,

By SOPHIE KERR WNU Service.

was glad enougn of this, for Pink's 
curiosity once aroused was as far- 
reaching and thorough as her en
thusiasms and her opinions.

Rachel sat still and seemed to 
listen while Pink sparkled and ges
tured. but she was busy with her 
own thoughts. The apartment's 
studied bareness and simple old fur
niture had never looked so good to 
her. ‘ ‘I had to learn that by con
trast." she thought, "I took It for 
granted before. Like simple food 
and Pink's table manners and no 
heavy perfume ebout and Pink, 
even when she's raging, isn't 
thoughtless of other people's feel
ings. It all belongs together. Curt 
belongs, too. But most of all Anne. 
Curt was right. I've had no variety 
of experience. Well. I'm getting it 
now."

Terriss was In time, dry and 
blank as before. Pink gave him one 
look and came to instant decision. 
"I'm going over to the Steeles'." 
she said. "Back about half past 
ten. What time do you have to check 
in at your job. Rachel?”

"Before twelve. But Curt El
ton—"

"Oh—• date with Curt I Well, 
phone me at the Steeles and say 
good-by."

A gleam In Interest showed In 
Terriss’ eyes as Pink departed. 
"That young lady is very full of 
pep.”  he commented; then recall
ing himself to business: "Go ahead. 
Miss Vincent, give me a general 
outline and I'll take up special 
points as they come along. Don't 
tell me what you think, but what 
you've actually seen and heard. You 
■aid over the phone the other day 
that the butler and cook both have 
bank accounts. How do you know?”

"Lena showed me their books. 
They're In the Bowery Savings 
bank. He has eight thousand and 
she has over six thousand. They've 
each got five thousand dollars' 
worth of government bonds; I saw 
those, too. They save practically 
all their wages. They each carry a 
thousand dollars' worth of straight 
life insurance to have real nice fu
nerals, Lena said. I wrote down 
the numbers of the bank books after 
I'd seen them."

"Have they talked about the 
thefts?”

“Towers not at all, Lena very lit
tle and when she does It’s In hints 
about the disgrace of being wrongly 
suspicioned and how, if it wasn’t for

another

sides, I've seen the bank books, 
Lena showed them to me and urged 
me to begin to save, too. They're 
really sweet. Curt, they're all con
cerned over my poverty and thrift
lessness. We get along awfully well. 
And you ought to see me in my 
uniforms—gray poplin In tha morn
ing and a nifty gray taffeta in the 
afternoon, with a little tricky dotted 
Swiss apron and collars and cuffi. 
If I had a long-handled duster I 
could go on the stage and sing In 
musical comedy. And my manner 
is marvelous. ‘Yes. madame, no, 
madame, of course you're right, 
madame.* When I leave I'm going 
to get my picture taken in my after
noon outfit; Vinco could sell It to 
somebody who makes maids' uni
forms for a bunch of money."

"I notice that neither your ap
pearance nor your ego has suffered. 
Apparently you're the belle of the 
servants' hall. So why all that wail 
about returning to sanity and a 
strange household?”

Rachel armed herself with cau
tion. "Maybe you're right about 
my never having had much experi
ence. And then maybe it's because 
I'm looking, at the Cayne family 
from within and beneath. But— 
they're all wrong. The son wants 
to be an artist and his father won't 
hear of it The mother sides with 
the son and what I've noticed is

CHAPTER VIII—Continued 
— 11—

"All the same,”  chimed in Mrs. 
Towers, “ it's Mr. Cayne who know* 
what they've got He'd mias a dish- 
rag if it disappeared irregular.”

Towers made a warning sign. 
“ He's got a keen eye, Mr. Cayne. 
that's a fact Well, Rachel. I guess 
I better show you the bedrooms. 
The missis and I have got to get at 
that stack of dishes in the pantry.”

Mr. Cayne's room communicated 
with his wife's, it was done in black 
oak and Jacobean linen, heavy and 
severe. Rachel noticed that there 
was only one mirror, a relief from 
Mrs. Cayne's bewildering panels. 
Then into Holbrook's room, which 
looked like a girl's—furniture paint
ed white, a gray rug. rose-colored 
curtains But there were shelves full 
of books and Rachel would have 
liked to read the titles, for these 
were the only books she had seen 
In the apartment Under Towers' 
direction she folded the bedcovers, 
laid out slippers, pajamas and 
dreising gowns, lit bedside lamps. 
Holbrook had pale gray pajamas 
piped with rose. Oriental sandals 
and a dark rose-red brocade robe— 
Towers sniffed as he displayed 
them. "His mother likes him to 
doll up like that,”  he commented, 
"not that he needs any encourag
ing." Mr. Cayne's pajamas were 
cotton, his dressing gown a worn and 
weary dark wool. While they were 
in his room he came to the door. 
"Is that the new maid. Bert?" he 
•aid. "I want to speak to her a 
minute."

He waited until Towers had gone 
back to the kitchen. "How are you 
getting along?”  he asked, anxious
ly. "Have you noticed anything sus
picious?”

Rachel tried to be s real detec
tive for a moment. "No. Lena al
luded to the thefts indirectly, but 
Towers signaled to her to be quiet 
But that was only because I'm a 
new servant and they're very loyal

Freshening Coconut —&
coconut that becomes dry 
freshened by soaking it in * 
five minutes before usirn 
cookies, cakes, frosting, w 
dings.

• • •

To Raise the Pile on Vi
Cover a hot iron with a we 
and hold the velvet over it 
it quickly while damp.
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an almost endless Ust u! pastels.
The illustration shows several 

from among the multitudinous uses 
made in the present gesture to trim 
as well as to fasten with decorative 
slide-fasteners and with buttons For 
the smart fitted sport coat with its 
raglan sleeves and slightly dared 
lines accentuated with row-and-row 
stltchings as pictured to the left, 
the designer achieves a chic fasten
ing with huge catalin buttons carved 
in an effective floral motif. (Button 
detail below.)

See the stunning dinner gown to 
the right Note bow meticulously 
it is molded to the body and bow 
generously it flares from just the 
strategic point it should Rare to add 
queenly grace. Comes now the 
piece de resistance—gorgeous black 
catalin button* encircled with bril
liants that are used from neck to 
hem! Detail ol this jewel-like but
ton at bottom of illustration.

The two models In the center are 
tipped In latest fashion. The slide 
fasteners which close the two small 
pockets and shirred front of the 
modish dress at the left center nave 
colorful wee catalin windmill pulls 
(shown In detail below) that are aa 
ornamental aa costume jewelry. The 
sports dress to the right center 
flares slightly with tucked umbrella 
skirl The slide fastener with three 
bright colored catalin pulls goes zip! 
with a flash and a dash from neck 
to several inches below the waistline 
at the back. Other models In this 
class use slide-fasteners with small 
bright catalin plaques attached to 
the slide several inches apart

C Western Newspaper Union.

IN THE present Insistent demand 
tor unique and ornate fastenings, 

fashion flings a new challenge Into 
the realm of costume design. It is 
a challenge to which designers are 
responding with unbounded enthusi
asm, since it offers new avenues of 
adventure to creative genius. Which 
explains why our fall and winter 
apparel is being slide-fastened br 
buttoned, as the case may be. with 
a play of Imagination that is fairly 
breath-taking.

It adds to the fascination of the 
theme that whether the cloaings be 
with slide fasteners, which are quite 
the rage here as well as being 
bighly endorsed by leading design
ers in London and Paris, or with 
buttons so smartly positioned on the 
newer modes, they are that highly 
decorative they supply the trimming 
feature aa well as serve in a utili
tarian way.

Once mere devices for fastening 
this and that together, buttons have 
passed through an evolution from 
which they now emerge aa colorful 
exquisitely wrought things (often de
signed by renowned artists) which 
vie with costume jewelry In point 
of ornate beauty and decorative de
sign.

The button industry has whole
heartedly accepted catalin been use. 
being plastic, it Is easily machined 
and carved Into all sorts of cun
ning and lovely motifs. Best of all 
it brings Into the field a new aurora 
of color which tunes charmingly into 
every phase of fashion. The tones 
and tints cover a range that extends 
from water-clear white to brilliant 
hues, also black, white or Ivory and

"That's what I told Terriss, that's 
what I told Terriss.”

CHAPTER IX

"Where'll we go?" asked Curt. ' 
T h is  being the maid's only day out 
per week. I want to give her a 
time. How about the Plaza and a 
apot of tea-dancing? Look at me, I 
have a new suit and necktie. I'll al
most do you credit.”

"I'm  afraid I'll run Into my ma
dame and her darling child,”  said 
Rachel. "We'd better go aome- 
where not ao grand, though it ia a 
pity to waste all your style! You 
had your hair cut, too. I notice."

"And the barber flung smelly vio- 1 
let perfumery on me before I could 
•top him. I've aired myself vio
lently since, but I know I'm still a 1 
bit whiffy."

“Oh. perfume! Mrs. Cayne Is a 
gale of gardenia, it almost makes 
me sick sometimes."

"Rachel. I’m glad to see you!”  
“ It's like returning to sanity to 

tee you. That's a strange house
hold. Curt. Or maybe I'm strange."

"You're not strange, my dear— 
but I think—perhaps, in spite of 
your looking so smart and sophisti
cated. you've not had a—shall I 
say?—a great variety of experience. 
We'll go in here for tea: this is 
quiet And you tell me why your 
Cayne family is cuckoo.”

"They're not cuckoo, they’re only 
badly adjusted."

"Badly adjusted to one another? 
You mean they're unhappy?”

"I don't believe they think they’re 
unhappy.”

"If they don't know It then It 
doesn't matter. There’s no reason 
why you should care whether 
they’re happy or not.”

Rachel backed quickly away from 
her indiscretion. "No, of course 
not but I don't like it.”

"Rachel, are you developing a so
cial conscience?”

"Don’ t make fun of me when I'm 
enjoying my day out and the lovely 
soak I had in my own tub and fluffing 
up my hair and putting on my best 
frock to have tea with my boy
friend.”

"Your boy-friend thanks you for 
that word.”

"I should have said one of my 
boy-friends, though I gather that in 
the best servants’ circles it is con
sidered bad form to have more than 
one."

"But what about the burglaries? 
Nothing happened?"

"Nothing so far. And I don’ t be
lieve the Towerses did them. Mr. 
Terriss thought maybe they'd been 
speculating, or had bought some 
property and were stuck for taxes, 
or were sending money to old par
ents on the other side, but none of 
that’s true.

others. Or — it at home — yoa 
can take two teaspoons of ImpikJ 
Phillips'. Both act the same way.

Relief is usually a matter of 
seconds. “ Gas," nausea, "heart
burn." acid brrath — ill repoed 
quickly. Just make sure you ilk
f . .  nm.:iKna "  __

Mr. Cayne, they'd And 
place. They simply worship Mr. 
Cayne. That I'm sure of.”

"But they don't care so much for 
the missis, hey?”

"No—I don't believe they do.”  
"She's sharp with them, makes 

them stand around?”
Rachel chose her words. “ She 

requires a great deal of service 
and she doesn’ t realize how much 
work a few extra orderi can make.”  

Terriss frowned. "Mr. Cayne 
may be easy for his help to work 
for, but he makes it hard enough for 
me. He wouldn't let me crack down 
on the servants, and he's never let 
me say a word to Mra. Cayne nor 
the young man. Either of them ever 
speak of the thefts before you?”  

"No, not a word. Mrs. Cayne is 
very careless with her jewelry, she 
has a great deal of it and leaves 
it about where anyone could pick 
up a piece or two. The little safe 
where It's supposed to be kept isn't 
locked half the time. Mr. Cayne 
showed it to me one day when she 
was out. It's a Joke, you could 
open it with a bent pin.”

"Do you think Mrs. Cayne even 
knows about the thefts? I asked Mr. 
Cayne, but he made me an answer 
that was neither yes or. no, and 
showed that he didn't like the ques
tion. So I was stopped there.” 

"Why, I don’ t know, Mr. Terriss, 
I never thought but that Mrs. Cayne 
knew about them, but It's true—she 
might, not.”

"Has the s o n  any Intimate 
friends, any young fellow he pals 
around with who's at the house very

■ SRtii
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for "Phillips“ Why Bother About Family 
Quarrels?"

that they don't ait down and drag 
all their thoughts and feeling to the 
surface the way my—mother—and 
I always did; they hide them and 
fight subterraneanly, scoring infini
tesimal points, or else they have 
raging arguments—and—oh well, it 
seems so petty and so unnecessary. 
And it gets them nowhere.”

"It's a very usual situation. I 
should say. You're taking it too se
riously. You're there to find out 
who stole the cigarette box and Mrs. 
Cayne's ring and not to practice 
amateur psychiatry. Why bother 
about the family quarrels?”

She turned the matter away light
ly. ‘ ‘I don't really take it very 
seriously. Curt, but I’m there under 
their roof and Towers and hii wife 
talk about them all the time and it 
does seem a pity.”

"Lots of things are a pity. It's 
a great pity you won't have dinner 
and go to a show with me—there's 
something I could weep about.” 

"Go ahead and weep. I am sorry, 
but Pink and I are having dinner 
together and afterwards Terriss is 
coming so that I can report to him 
fully—"

'You sound so

AFTERNOON WINTER 
SUIT IS HIGH NOTE

Priceless Justice 
Justice is such a fine thing 

one cannot buy it too dearly.
V O G U IS H  B ELTS

By CHERIB NICHOLAS

The afternoon suit is one of the 
triumphs of Paris couturiers for the 
winter season, and each has pre 
sented his version of the new ail- 
houette in handsome tailleurs ol 
rich materials and luxurious furs.

Broadcloth and duvetyn are the 
newest of dressy suit materials with 
velvet and lightweight wools popu
lar at all leading fashion houses. 
Silver and black fox form Immense 
collars, trim sleeves and hemlines 
and edge the bottoms of long Jack
ets. Persian lamb, a favorite for 
coat trim, makes collars, cuffs, 
vests, and even buttons—and 
smooth broadtail and silky caracul 
are used for tailored collars and 
pockets.

TTOtW husbands ran ,m*T*“*Jf  Why a Wife abould turn from* 
pleasant companion Into • 
for one whole .  In « « 7 tDomh

You can say * mkina and make up easier Dej.”
mafriaa* than after! (your* w» 
and if you want to hold >ont Aui 
band, you won't boathreequah*
WlFor threegesierationeone worn** 
haa told another hijw to so 
ing through” with Lydia »• 
hjun'a V iab le  helps Nature tone up

g s *,s s s f f l  > *-
pr^Wog "nUddleW' ^

character! Yeah, character and 
class! I realize you're not a trained 
operative, but you got sense! You 
got a good memory! You know how 
to get at people. Look at what 
you've done with that butler and 
cook in this little time! Don't say 
you're quitting on me when you're 
doing so well."

(TO HE CONTINUED)

Curt chuckled, 
important and Sherlockish! A full 
report oughtn't to take so long. How 
about it if I call up a little after 
nine? We could take in a late mov
ie and split a herring at a night 
club. Don't you realize how much 
I've missed you?”

"How you flatter, mister! I'd love 
to gad around a bit, but there 
again—suppose I run into my es
teemed employers and they see I’m 
leading a double life? Not so good."

"I'll call up anyway. You haven't 
any other date?”

"No." She knew he was thinking 
of the man she had talked of want
ing to evade. She had not seen 
Oliver Land nor heard from him 
since the night he had staged his 
trick to get money from her and 
she wondered what Curt would say 
if she told him about that.

He began to talk about other 
things and kept it up all the way 
down to the apartment. "Remem
ber, I’ ll call you up about nine- 
thirty." he said as he left her, “ and 
I'll find some place not infested 
with Caynes for us to go.”

Pink had just come in, she was 
on the crest of the wave, her im
mediate superior in her department 
was about to be transferred and 
Pink was heading for his place 
through a dire mesh of office poli
tics and intrigue. She was far too 
absorbed in her own affairs to want 
to know about Rachel's and Rachel

P la id  fo r  D ress, B louse
Suit an d  C oat Is Latest

Plaids are telling a fascinating 
story. You'll be wanting a two- 
piece tailored jacket suit Give you 
that new-this-season look, besides 
the plaids that are being man- 
tailored are that colorful and flatter 
ing they are simply Irresistible. A 
dress of plaid woolen made on the 
bias and adhering to form-fitting 
lines will prove a treasure in any 
wardrobe for practical day wear. 
Then, to wear to the ball game, a 
huge roomy coat of horse-blanket 
plaid as bizarre as they make 'em 
will be a cheer leader in itself.

British Masked Men Operate in Secret
and Specialize in Saving Scenic Cliffs

Although masked and working in 
secret like the Italian "Misericor- 
dia,”  "Ferguson’s Gang” of Lon
don, unlike the Florentine society, 
does not wait until death calls into 
action their ministrations—the Fer
gusons help the living. After one 
of their periodical eclipses, th e y  
were recently discovered, by the 
Land's End correspondent of the 
Times of London, operating in 
Cornwall.

At Intervals in the last few years 
masked men and women, emissaries 
of the "gang,”  have visited the 
prosaic offices of the National Trust 
in Buckingham Palace Gardens to 
hand over bags or wads of currency, 
acquired no one outside the gang 
knows how or where. A recent gift 
was the second and Anal installment 
of the purchase price of 15V4 acres 
of cliff land, in order to keep it safe 
for the nation for all time.

Exactly how this money reached

Attention is centered on belts tlfis 
season. Just any belt won't do.
The American designer, Belmo, has 
created a belt for every occasion, 
two of which are here illustrated. 
Worn with a black velvet cocktail 
(rock the belt illustrated at the top 
contributes the Anal touch of per
fection. In outlining this shapely
belt which is of black suede, with 
small gold kid flowers, the artist de
signer adds a glittering touch to the 
corselet waistline trend. It is read
ily seen, glimpsing the girl in sports 
attire, that the new belt modes add 
zest to any costume, particularly 
the sweater and suit combination, 
favorite of the younger generation, 
(n this instance over-lapping suede 
leaves rivited with metal eyelets 
tune to tailored and sportswear 
mood. Harmonious shades of gray, 
green, wine and rust make it pos 
sible for this multi-leaf belt to blend 
with several outfits.

checks
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E nliven  B la ck  C ostum es
W ith  B righ t A ccessor ie s

The call for black with colorful ac
cessories is answered In the present 
vogue for black costumes enlivened 
with red accessories. The latest in
terpretation of the black and red 
color scheme Is given by smart 
dressed women who wear red suede 
hats and carry handbags to match. 
This combination sets a black suit 
or ensemble off to perfection. And 
there's the new red suede gloves 
they're wearing with black. You will 
yield to temptation when you see 
them. A red boutonniere adds i»  
finitely to this allure.

HOUIO. TABLETS 
SALVE. NOSE DROPS
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They've got a great 
big solid savings account and some 
government bonds. And the chauf
feur and his wife are the same, ail 
four of them are terribly snooty 
about these little suburban lots 
some of their friends have bought. 
They tay it's a sucker's game—isn't 
it funny?”

"Are you sure they're not kidding 
jrou?"

"Yes, I am. They like me, Curt, 
and they think I'm one of them. Be

lt dotto’tmstter vk*, T«“ ” ,n‘d. • ne.* *£ 
ias—• bar-pm «  *, ? ? -L rDornfa'"'""^(or Juoior or a ,hm>pin* '®“L,
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w  to Eeheoar? pier*.i pi k n  
Bhoerveh e-J! knd S p:«*rbie te 
u n s f e  her iee ts t  date* H  u  U 
be few er: at the taMhere. the Pres 
ihetl vxL f .re Ire a *  r x t a

O iT  N pvy  &r©xr* R *p ‘.d*y

SECRET .ARY JT  THE XAYT
1 a i r c E  a  s t a x s c  n re

pined to the Prex.de- 1 that the hrr? 
to stro&te* toss at ary tone sane* 

n r  da?i tad at 
r . r r r i  stead-? up 
to toe fu_ n rerr-— 
pectrted  t?  toe 
treahea ahmfatel 
t?  l i f i t  It w— a a

u u ic f i to these
p*ru z j t u  other
u t u u  6e eo.

Voder na to* re- 
puar-emsnt pmgrair

________toe dep>arsr*st has
eer. »  unSi* cnostTjt _

neo x>r« hadeadups and haa iffrc* 
pc-atuses Ice to cither r i n L f i  
These rhtijle three artraft ear 
nera oce hear? cruder. t_oe I fh : 
ercieera tfty-ftve Aes.li. ■ era aoc 
ereeteet l i d e a r m  

r . i e  ?ear» a ft  the total earn 
her tt under aft re m it  r u  111 id 
Eto CISC ten* r . a  tsss-t?-three res 
Md ef 121 t o  t x i  under ccetstrac- 
to t . Toda? the u t j  haa U1 res  
•cut ef MS 110 toes under ape and 
a ftty -K v e : resaela sf B ! .M  tea* 
under cactstruriixu

SrtotvgKhi F ati t o  Ja p t

S7CBSOBX deimae ef Si.»rf*i 
t ?  toe O o c m  c a s e  to as end 

wbee the Japiaaese trveys toade 
tteur e x ?  arreet SeKehcm- creek aoc 
ccTup ri the ezhue c.t? The de 
tenders re-red wrtitrirt and pee 

| p-ared to block the v s ?  ti the is 
: raders toward K u k tc f

k*t . The end M toe rid hui tut

are halt aad tov iri .
kal mte *»| w  are 

t a* pndined s? WS
left er

lr 1*2 R:*er-. Ee .rt at Trrr^er. 
l a ri  Ik-md made Pipe C>ae at » *  
neespapers fc? pre>d.c*uhf that toe 
wsrld would end Kekr-uar? X  llOt 
C.ili.tire w.tfc a case-, would des.u>- 
iki tout p.-aret. he m i  N:tt—*.p
toore waa heard ct Jtr End: twt_ 
1102. when he r r m l e f  that Kes 
Tec* Crt? would be dest?: .»ed at 11 
c elocx hur, da? r_f* t Cnoher • Tt* 
ippcuetcd tac* ta s *  -  and went 
He waa last repent'd rxr..i-f a tea-

O v n a  W o n ’t  N e g o t ia te

GM etc CHIAJIC KA1SHEE dirts 
tor ef China, itsued a l:nr.tJ 

rtatesiest eppotsp d-rert r*pot-» 
tiect w.th Jipun far aettlemeu td 
the Ear Eartem runfixl.

He m ftr t r e f  Q uai l detersma- 
tiecs to coeturue the atruffie test- 
“ justace ti re-ertshLched is tzut par. 
td the world.”  and expr-esaed oph- 
bu ss  ronoerhuhf toe suLtar? srtus- 
ticn.

S ir m t  at toe Bruaaela ctatference 
waa endkhfercd b? the preiene-e 
there at Soviet B u t . i  iapaheae 
circlet and the? behervd i t f i a  wa* 
read? to ezhhasfe itdurtostigc rao- 
t t r .r p  the eeefiirt to China w.to 
ip n v jr e t  cd the rune pxiwer treat? 
at II22. but hot w.to neg.i:fr.i'.ecie» 
like Eunm

__« __
P rosidont’ * Ert+tday

PBESIDEJCT BOOSEVELT haa 
authorised toe uae at hi* £ft?-ddto 

btrtoda?. Janusr? SP lor the pn-tBno- 
tae>a cd the natm-wide t f i i  aa to- 
t Hi tile para:?tit. Ai to previoua 
pear*, the da? win t* celebrated 
to mas? c.hes w.to balls. Ttui time 
the funds raised tout wall not be 
handed over to local afennes but 
will i l  f : to the National Eounda- 
Uoa fee Itlanti> P ir i l j i i i  which 
seat created recentl? b? Mr. Bucwe- 
<c)t The President haa appwored 
the app-ji- toit-e-t of a ccenmuttee 
beaded b? Et.to. Morpat at New 
York to arranfe lor to* c-eiebra 
M m .

N ew  A f t a c i  on  Bldck

A LBERT LETTTT made a new ef
fort to obtaua Justice Hope- L. 

Black's remora] from toe Supreme 
court short]? before the court iv 
•elf had cppiortucit? to decide 
whether to bear another test of 
Black's eiifabiljt?.

Le-rtW atked Presddest Eoosrreh 
to start qtn warranto proceedaspi 
apainst Black. This te effect would 
require Black to to m  b? what n f k  
be held toe petitacM.

By W T L U A H  C . I T L E Y
'IT H  r t s s  :i  c A U i V : ; . " ' !  H i i  * i r «  v .f
f t f a d _ r .«  oftPB « > o a t h  to  f .v t  the n » P o e  the -liters 
the 1WT “ calkJTutr h ow lers ”  a re  e m e r p r ^  fr o m  

their h id is f  p la ce s  '_ke grotor .li> :fs  fr&rs the-r b u rrow s  v~.*± 
a  n ew  b a tch  o f fe a r fu l p red ich ce is .

S_c.dk; war jr-kt-made desert* 1
pikfues and u  ptu  w b*x r l  sure- y ^ .  wai the time tm toe l-art
1? b r o f  dexastatuto to a t farm Judfmest bus mary wear* haia 
tends—to*s* hare alwsya beer lM.p» smrw ; M  and srat them, 
i s x f  to* taevr.te aoputs td the ^  jfJienies
n  ,(t and toist.-ied p* preu. T> , ______  .  n> l
day toe bTTkitrd raids and toe ua- 
ceru tot*s ad a nrar xasa-timar. to bw 
e i t  affairs—undeclared war—are 
prurp as added mac cf terror to 
to* cud tarr..l.ar war k ept 

Xt is ywt toa aacc to te l whether 
toe epeus-ista er the f * u - r  u  'J to 
toe trap i : ir e  M t s w m j  are « r -  
rect. but only toe boorr.mp cf can- 
acn and the who* of shells could 
out-shews toe other calamity -tu-wier* 
wne are raitur p toeto woices to let-
:_.-* ha El and bedewt m-itrcpteooes.

Acrordmp to aame p«ropnmtir*- The er? ef *Ttoam ”  era* take* 
tor*, the fertuL-t? td toe *aa »  the g, apa* rc IIS  by A rte» B Ware. 
M M  5tete» i* btmp reduced at ,r ,: tr.rd to p e n t there i* senx*- 
suci a rapid rate that the ccctetr? -» -r.̂  3  ,  name The Brttisrwr ftoud- 
will •ome da? reac± the rtotu* cd pi w:«rid w.to pampitje-u. bo:* 
Chtea. and mrtead rf SM wceto cd )pu anj arcounermerte that toe 
tied bemp ava .able fee ewer? per- rarto wo—id cease to t tu i  38 Jur* 
sot te toe country, there r J  t* u.
ceJ? about SIS wwto. Tw* rear* later WJbur Glens Vs-

Most widely ipccad at aa the pres- I n .  cult leader cd L « .  E to r .i  
cot-day ealam.t?-bewlnp .» toe ome toe* ap toe tore# at pr.-piher? Mr 
nous pretoetice. that the -dust V aim  wsst t sure whether the 
bow]" will esierpc as a# Amiericaz world would end a  IMS or IJOt 
Saiara where cal? coe-hfto cd the The second proa; cd ealamoty- 
preaett populaUco cd ITT EKK OK hcwltra—too** who try to shake toe 
eouid pou t ? em it la.-to cd pianerr* wit# toe cry: I t

Few. tads? ri.** the er? that the can't be done —ta rt fct-a? pen- 
end at toe world n cam **, as the? eraBy suffered toe same dxsappamt- 
tregue-rti? used to. meet that ewertook too** whe pre-

The end cd toe world' That ery toe eni ctf toe world,
that one* (truck terror tote the CaAaawit?-teewirr* $kM "  ail
hearts cd mem arte which is i t !  re- Ewes Columbus, who had to ere
membered when bomb* and shell lerj  t j  ahare cd senCm. dte 
po screamunp tomupi toe aur. call* emrixoc toe da? whet, st.ip*
w mind toe lear-stnotea day* cd ,  nrt tonnape te :M "lT  ir.$
U other Supton. would cron* bet wee# the Old World

and toe New a* toe? did »  IK*
St* »c<t only prei.ried toe end 

td toe world, but lewesaw the Great 
Eure of Londor. toe deaths of kmp*
and prmee*.. toe mwentjac cd auto
mobile* and steamsiiips. toe Amer
ica# BrrcJjtjot and hundreds of 
adtier world-shalcmp rweata 

The only trouble w;to M other Strp- 
toe wa* tost *he newer exurted. for 
her famoa* prephee? waa liter 
prewed ctal? a clewer ferper? wr.t- 
ten and stgqooseiE? dusetwered after 
the described ewemu had passed 
mao h-rtary. Nerertoelexx. for or* 
brestole** t.pbl i# ;r » .  neirl? ew-

1 Jar:it G U p s a t  After exhaust** 
rtud*i Witt the ate cd a carp* te K  
■ J-A e p a e f n  and statist*.ana. 
Dr Iuper.ar subs-tted a report test 
Jib*  wtud sate at part

Wars* ef M  Dwvtrac«*v
T e  ha*w abewe JK years to p:

c i e t i  ww start serious.? canserrmp 
our an- and rehrwmp a where a 
ha* beet Best: :? ed or arprweruhed. 
The sx  most r t i  elementa cd toe 

1 soil, essetit-ai Ire our tend sap;,;?, 
are t. tri^-er. pbarpboru*. potash, 
calcium mapnesuisr and *_lphur 
Keart? aX te them are bemp used 
u ; at toe rate te mat? t u l x  tot* 
a year ”

Grarted toa: toe Amer-cat farm
er ha* dissipated U  resoarcei. that 
a  art te say that behind toe scene* 
science *  not perpetual? at puard 
tt offset ma-kind * rime-ssnes*. Ox 
toe dehit side flrod* and dmatos 
have sniphAete toe dewmstatiae. bu: 
mei-.i cd rertcemp toe sail art brmf 
ccktrtartl? developed and rrprt-ret 

Dr P D. Pxtersoh apneuitura; 
expert far toe Ereepor. buiprur 
coer-par?, a  at* cd tons* whe he- 
bunk* toe terrte cd toe dymp soil 
History te nottunp else, should 

teach that c_-t prst rarej ad soil 
exhaurtioc are risky *  be sayx 'b e  
cause toe same acre* have beet 
farmed and refarmed f »  certur** 
m Europe and are st-2 produemp 
abundant crops ”

Be declares that A a e n m  acre* 
should be more peodurwe rather 
that less, prusttof out that sc,et>- 
tube pxescTiption* s  toe form td bal
anced fen—srr* and thearoeal com
pounds wtock enrirk toe soJ art 
beucp sbaed to toe century-cud prac
tice cd crop rotation- Sulphur, like 
tutroper. phosfihoru* and potash 
i* regurred to? all prewmp plant* 
and atumals Dr Petersot expu.m* 
soui* defined tt sulphur w.T nec 
suppext norma] plat: prowto. bin 
sue# deftnennea are bemp met k? 
addunp sulphur te toe sou. e.toer 
alone ex it teruiioer raurrures 

Ebmpindes and msert.-nhes tt 
which sulphur *  also tepsrtaet are 
cangucr.* f  otoex meet cv* apamsi 
which older peneratonn* wwre pew- 
erless and have ecxrpler.e^ altered 
toe Situation, be says.

SuiE enhex Kioders “ wolT' crier* 
pnxef out Chat x  HSf nearly 1M nWi - 
[it* bushel* cd wheat were "burned 
away" a* preat. ruimp cloud* arm* 
from toe Dust Bowl 

Farmer* at toe preat wheat beX 
however, have refused to yield to 
panic, and toe? are pirtop toe moss

Ncx tit the X r .p :  bretoer* Joresei 
toe turr* wben pLiter mf uner* of 
toe amlane* would chalk of i record 
:d 431 IKK- tXK passer,per mile* is 
one year a* tf*? are 6-,-np now 

Tk*xw are soli mary calamrry- 
how i< r* whe defy hutr-ry w.to pre- 
i-rticm* cd dure napjicmr pi about to 
occur.

te 1134 Prcdesscx Gvstave Wcyrr 
said that tohere would be an epi
demic cd scarlet fever cd terrible 
proportion* m the Vr_ited State* 
nax?. Notoittp to c nr.f.m-. this can
be found in nary medica. reccxds , effectuve answer yet devised to toe

err ctiurcb in b f l a a f  w-a* jammed however, and toe :K. « »  me^in toe ctesmrtF-bowtera. by tatunp to.
. . __  ^  .  -  ,  . , navy rc,Dt are ample evidence «d ftepi necessary to overcome toe &d-

. .  .. .  . J  -v>e „,4 K .  i another predtetic® that went wremp ficatoe* to their path. The? areCoifidenQy swxtoM toe e te  te Me A pjmM. a  ^  ^  u(o ., such s-mpl. and lc^ral de-
wir . . . ,  J pr que gg c^n-.-toui event* wai B. P. tense* at picket win*ireak» and

" L J  h -  W^rw MSrtmteef* II—TM. M i  Br;Ush eroDTOiiia r n * j  off t r m  Tber art pk— f
.. m  ,1 V n tsif tar Landat ;urtx*i: . turrrvs at r ^ S  a n ti«  to a *

? r i  v - i i S
Second Advent treir.hled went 1** « * “ * 0 rt>,b«  *• *B2t stexm* wiE be broken up
a^rw. U j  pj-ixed_wiule ' - a -  f  the TPtMto tec yetr* toe power man- Incdect* suet as these may enm-
last rtutehe* and tuck* to toe re*- opojy at cnal will be broken and it base to prove that calamity -bowler* 
uTTvrtioD powo* toe? were to doc wtD be broken not by poutieal and de have a value to dramatuonp toe 
that mpbt At 12 •*clack tor? weot eeanarr-ie method* but by toe ar- menace* which threaten mankind 
sut ex toe hilltop* to a wart ti* end rival at a new furl which wiB re- Who* white couctrie* are mentaE? 
of fee r t t U  Tbr? wa.ted uotl pise* coal: Lamp before our coal aa-c-w# at! balance by toeur futeru-

| measurea are exhausted, coal rr.is- 
Mr. M M  ex- top a* we knew a today wM have 
calrui*:Pern—de- j ceased, and toe coal strike wsE be- 

mse as obsolete a* coal itself"
Scxoe calamity-bowler* arouse the 
suDtry woto forecast* at alow and

H i s t o r i c
H o a x e s

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
• Wnnn KrwwsMSW r urn.

E x tra ' Nstek a A rk

B a d  a. tt* day* of toe CiiCiCifce 
p:ud rush tt* tew puhiisbes-* m 

Alaska eapectel? those wlu issued 
dailies, hat preat ficffirulry ti pet- 
trr.f exinupr new* to £L ttiex pa
per*. At in* hit* the teK pri p: 
line* Inu Daw-soz weie dew* fix 
twc mortoa and tot roast were sc 
filled witi snow that n: m ai arr.vec 
by dap tear? for K d t ' i  

Durmp this periaf at* Dawwtx 
puhiiaher cilied l .j  reprxnex ti turn 
*T-oak hera we v* anr;,.? po: to 
M at mart new*. ’ be said "Siub- 
*rr ;o ih i are f i7 r p  off and te yen. 
want to stay cm rr? ;itymE vnu d 
better pet out and prat off a star? 
that toil be talked about from tot 
Aur:xi tt toe finutoexi
Crust ’

Case? Ar.tnr.ir Jforxr wa* toe re
porter * name and tr* umpmatiar 
wtic* he displayed it eddmp ' Ar
tie, i: “  tt his name bees use be 
"Tk.ed toe aiund at X~ ertenoed tt 
h i  ttp era re ) abi-r? Sr the nesr 
enertunp a hestiui* near arras the 
frx t T4.pt te hi* bc*i piper jn -  
Claimed. "Bum* te Noah a Art 
Fount nr IP. Bryucuk sz Tukat 
C outr? "

Tridec feat headline wa* ar '-ex 
clut-re BUermew w.tt ar b < :» - 
Bute wh: u k  if ta r h f  Met la* 
tt the ' B i z  ted C-nuctry of toe 
Hryucuk and fsidsp x  uq te a 
mourtas a house ai : *  a* a white 
mar a tc-wr baih tr a t.| car, re 
whirr had turned u  stona X s e  
toe yepcrter tack bur tt a mg- 
liter • hce* and t:,rwvd h r  a p.r 
ture at Naal a Ark. to* chief de 
ciared that it wa* a »m l?  Like tox 
house g  toe n.f cxnw ax me mour 
a #  to;.

Tt* s «r?  caused a sehsahm 
wberr toe paper wai dirr-ibuted g 
Dswwse. Atetoaupr to* toec  rw 
daiiiei tried tc discrsdrt the yar? 
mar? pen;* were esioupr nr 
pressed by tt* affidavit, fsxrusbe: 
by the chief which was po or i 
prom inert place art to* frort p*p« 
tc bei*v» A  It wa* ais: beueve: 
ty mar? peopte back s  to* 
■State* when press assac-atior 

wrv* carried a tt newr;uper* wh: 
prgted a and to tout day cc* car 
hear ax accaaitea. rederecce u  tr,« 
fart that "toe? diacovewd Soar • 
Ark up tt Alaska srvera. year: 
i f *

• • •
The C a tte lce

A MDS3 tr* cicr erprcoerta wr 
* »  ar-rorrpa- <-d tr* S e r a c  
Jearney expuargip ex ;wdt  or a  tow 
Black Hi:* cd fioutr Datrt* r  
If?? was B B Davetipor: at ton 
New T art Beraid Davenpor! wai 
a typical "tenderfoot and a tre  
Ira seeker affix rteoemanob— 
wkuefc same cte toe pacaer* sac 
puide* toe to* expeh.nor were ah? 
aoc wilu&p to supply 

One da? he discovexwd to* skeie 
tor of a r_pt buS eJt and ex: ted? 
asked C altecm  Joe. toe lamoui 
scout what ,t waa T e E . ttr." re 
pbc'd Joe. "1 recant that there mux. 
be to* bone* cd one te them camd- 
ce* I  ve beerd sr much about Tot 
see a pond max? year apt tt* 
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CH APTER \ III—l  onlinurd
— 11—

“ All the lame,”  chimed In Mri. 
Toweri, ‘ ‘it'l Mr. Cajme who know* 
what they've got He’d m in a dish- 
lag 11 it diiappeared irregular.”

Toweri made a warning lign. 
"H e'i got a keen eye. Mr Cayne, 
that'i a (act Well. Rachel, I guess 
I better ihow you the bedrooms. 
The minis and I have got to get at 
that stack of dishes in the pantry.”

Mr. Cayne's room communicated 
with his wile's, it was done in black 
oak and Jacobean linen, heavy and 
severe. Rachel noticed that there 
was only one mirror, a reliel from 
Mrs. Cayne's bewildering panels. 
Then into Holbrook's room, which 
looked like a girl’s—furniture paint
ed white, a gray rug. rose-colored 
curtains. But there were shelves full 
at books and Rachel would have 
liked to read the titles, (or these 
were the only books she had seen 
in the apartment Under Towers' 
direction she folded the bedcovers, 
laid out slippers, pajamas and 
dressing gowns, lit bedside lamps. 
Holbrook had pale gray pajamas 
piped with rose. Oriental sandals 
and a dark rose-red brocade robe— 
Towers sniffed as he displayed 
them. “ His mother likes him to 
doll up like that,”  he commented, 
“ not that he needs any encourag
ing.”  Mr. Cayne's pajamas were 
cotton, his dressing gown a worn and 
weary dark wool. While they were 
in his room he came to the door, j 
“ Is that the new maid. Bert?”  be 
■aid. “ 1 want to speak to her a 
minute ''

He waited until Towers had gone 
back to the kitchen. “ How are you | 
getting along?”  he asked, anxious
ly. “ Have you noticed anything sus
picious?”

Rachel tried to be a real detec
tive (or a moment. “ No. Lena al-1 
luded to the thefts indirectly, but | 
Towers signaled to her to be quiet. | 
But that was only because I'm a 
new servant and they're very loyal j 
to you.**

“ That's what I told Terriss, that's 
what I told Terriss.”

sides, I've seen the bank books. 
Lena showed them to me and urged 
me to begin to save. too. They're 
really sweet. Curt, they're all con
cerned over my poverty and thrift- 
lessness. We get along awfully well. 
And you ought to see me in my 
uniforms—gray poplin in the morn
ing and a nifty gray taffeta in the 
afternoon, with a little tricky dotted 
swiss apron and collars and cuffs. 
If I had a long-handled duster I 
could go on the stage and sing in 
musical comedy. And my manner 
is marvelous. ‘Yes. madame, no. 
madame. of course you're right, 
madame.' When I leave I'm going 
to get my picture taken in my after
noon outfit; Vinco could sell it to 
somebody who makes maids' uni
forms for a bunch of money.”

“ I notice that neither your ap
pearance nor your ego has suffered. 
Apparently you're the belle of the 
servants' halL So why all that wail 
about returning to sanity and a 
strange household?"

Rachel armed herself with cau
tion. “ Maybe you're right about 
my never having had much experi
ence. And then maybe it’s because 
I'm looking at the Cayne family 
from within and beneath. But— 
they're all wrong. The son wants 
to be an artist and his father won't 
hear of it  The mother sides with 
the son and what I've noticed is

CHAPTER IX

“ Where'll we go?”  asked Curt 
*This being the maid's only day out 
per week. I want to give her a 
time. How about the Plaza and a 
spot of tea-dancing' Look at me. I 
have a new suit and necktie. I’ ll al
most do you credit”

“ I'm afraid I'll run into my ma
dame and her darling child.”  said 
Rachel. “ We'd better go some
where not so grand, though it is a 
pity to waste all your style! You 
had your hair cut too. I notice.”  

“ And the barber flung smelly vio
let perfumery on me before I could 
stop him. I've aired myself vio
lently since, but I know I'm still a 
bit whiffy.”

“Oh, perfume! Mrs. Cayne is a 
gale of gardenia, it almost makes 
me sick sometimes.”

“ Rachel. I'm glad to see you!”  
“ It's like returning to sanity to 

see you. That's a strange house
hold. Curt Or maybe I'm strange.”  

“ You're not strange, my dear— 
but I think—perhaps, in spite of 
your looking so smart and sophisti
cated. you've not had a—shall I 
say?—a great variety of experience. 
We'll go in here for tea; this is 
quiet And you tell me why your 
Cayne family is cuckoo.”

“ They're not cuckoo, they're only 
badly adjusted.”

“ Badly adjusted to one another? 
You mean they're unhappy?”

“ I don't believe they think they're 
unhappy.”

“ If they don't know it  then it 
doesn't matter. There's no reason 
why you should care whether 
they're happy or not.”

Rachel backed quickly away from 
her indiscretion. “ No. of course 
not, but I don’ t like i t ”

“ Rachel, are you developing a so
cial conscience?”

was glad enougn of this, for Pink's 
curiosity once aroused was as far- 
reaching and thorough as her en
thusiasms and her opinions.

Rachel sat still and seemed to 
listen while Pink sparkled and ges
tured. but she was busy with her 
own thoughts. The apartment's 
studied bareness and simple old fur
niture had never looked so good to 
her. “ I had to learn that by con
trast.”  she thought. “ I took it for 
granted before. Like simple food 
and Pink's table manners and no 
heavy perfume about and Pink, 
even when she's raging, isn’ t 
thoughtless of other people's feel
ings. It all belongs together. Curt | 
belongs, too. But most of all Anne. 
Curt was right. I've had no variety 
of experience. Well. I'm getting it 
now.”

Terriss was in time, dry and 
blank as before. Pink gave him one 
look and came to instant decision. 
“ I'm going over to the Steeles'," 
she said. “ Back about half past 
ten. What time do you have to check 
in at your job. Rachel?”

“ Before twelve. But Curt El
ton—”

“ Oh—a date with Curtl Well, 
phone me at the Steeles and say 
good-by.”

A gleam in Interest showed In 
Terriss’ eyes as Pink departed. 
“That young lady is very full of 
pep.”  he commented; then recall
ing himself to business: “ Go ahead. 
Miss Vincent, give me a general 
outline and I'll take up special 
points as they come along. Don't 
tell me what you think, but what 
you’ve actually seen and heard. You 
said over the phone the other day 
that the butler and cook both have 
bank accounts. How do you know?”

"Lena showed me their books. 
They're in the Bowery Savings 
bank. He has eight thousand and 
she has over six thousand. They've 
each got five thousand dollars' 
worth of government bonds: I saw 
those, too. They save practically 
all their wages. They each carry a 
thousand dollars’ worth of straight 
life insurance to have real nice fu
nerals. Lena said. I wrote down 
the numbers of the bank books after 
I’d seen them.”

“ Why Bother About Family 
Quarrels?”

“ Don't make fun of me when I’m 
enjoying my day out and the lovely 
soak I had in my own tub and fluffing 
up my hair and putting on my best 
frock to have tea with my boy
friend.”

“ Your boy-friend thanks you for 
that word.”

“ I should have said one of my 
boy-friends, though I gather that in 
the best servants’ circles it is con
sidered bad form to have more than 
one.”

“ But what about the burglaries? 
Nothing happened?"

“ Nothing so far. And I don't be
lieve the Towerses did them. Mr. 
Terriss thought maybe they’d been 
speculating, or had bought some 
property and were stuck for taxes, 
or were sending money to old par
ents on the other side, but none of 
that's true. They've got a great 
big solid savings account and some 
government bonds. And the chauf
feur and his wife are the same, all 
four of them are terribly snooty 
about these little suburban lots 
some of their friends have bought 
They say it’s a sucker's game—isn't 
it funny?”

“ Are you sure they're not kidding 
you?”

“ Yes. I am. They like me, Curt, 
and they think I’m one at them. Be-

that they don't sit down and drag 
all their thoughts and feeling to the 
surface the way my—mother—and 
I always did; they hide them and 
fight subterraneanly, scoring infini
tesimal points, or else they have 
raging arguments—and—oh well. It 
seems so petty and so unnecessary. 
And it gets them nowhere.”

“ It's a very usual situation. I 
should say. You're taking it too se
riously. You're there to find out 
who stole the cigarette box and Mrs. 
Cayne's ring and not to practice 
amateur psychiatry. Why bother 
about the family quarrels?”

She turned the matter away light
ly. “ I don't really take it very 
seriously. Curt but I'm there under 
their roof and Towers and his wife 
talk about them all the time and it 
does seem a pity.”

“ Lots of things are a pity. It’ s 
a great pity you won't have dinner 
and go to a show with me—there’ s 
something I could weep about.”

“ Go ahead and weep. I am sorry, 
but Pink and I are having dinner 
together and afterwards Terriss is 
coming so that I can report to him 
fully—”

Curt chuckled. “ You sound so 
important and Sherlockish! A full 
report oughtn't to take so long. How 
about it if I call up a little after 
nine? We could take in a late mov
ie and split a herring at a night 
club. Don't you realize how much 
I've missed you?”

“ How you flatter, mister! I’d love 
to gad around a bit. but there 
again—suppose I run into my es
teemed employers and they see I'm 
leading a double life? Not so good.”  

"I ’ ll call up an 'way. You haven't 
any other date?”

“ No.”  She knew he was thinking 
of the man she had talked of want
ing to evade. She had not seen 
Oliver Land nor heard from him 
since the night he had staged his 
trick to get money from her and 
she wondered what Curt would say 
if she told him about that.

He began to talk about other 
things and kept it up all the way 
down to the apartment. “ Remem
ber, I'll call you up about nine- 
thirty,”  he said as he left her, “ and 
I'll find some place not infested 
with Caynes for us to go.”

Pink had just come in, she was 
on the crest of the wave, her im
mediate superior in her department 
was about to be transferred and 
Pink was heading for his place 
through a dire mesh of office poli
tics and intrigue. She was far too 
absorbed in her own affairs to want 
to know about Rachel’s and Rachel

“ Have they talked about the 
thefts?”

"Towers not at all. Lena very lit
tle and when she does it’s in hints 
about the disgrace of being wrongly 
suspicioned and how, if it wasn't for 
Mr. Cayne, they'd find another 
place. They simply worship Mr. 
Cayne. That I'm sure of.”

“ But they don't care so much for 
the missis, hey?”

“ No—I don't believe they do.”  
“ She's sharp with them, makes 

them stand around?”
Rachel chose her words. “ She 

requires a great deal of t «  vice 
and she doesn't realize how much 
work a few extra orders can make.”  

Terriss frowned. “ Mr. Cayne 
may be easy for his help to work 
for, but he makes it hard enough for 
me. He wouldn't let me crack down 
on the servants, and he's never let 
me say a word to Mrs. Cayne nor 
the young man. Either of them ever 
speak of the thefts before you?”  

“ No, not a word. Mrs. Cayne is 
very careless with her Jewelry, she 
has a great deal of it and leaves 
it about where anyone could pick 
up a piece or two. The little safe 
where it's supposed to be kept isn’ t 
locked half the time. Mr. Cayne 
showed It to me one day when she 
was out It's a joke, you could 
open it with a bent pin.”

“ Do you think Mrs. Cayne even 
knows about the thefts? I asked Mr. 
Cayne, but he made me an answer 
that was neither yes or. no. and 
showed that he didn't like the ques
tion. So I was stopped there.”  

“ Why, I don't know, Mr. Terriss, 
I never thought but that Mrs. Cayne 
knew about them, but it's true—she 
might, not.”

“ Has the so n  any intimate 
friends, any young fellow he pals 
around with who's at the house very

often? Or has Mrs. Cayne got any 
of these female hangers-on that 
most rich women have, in and out, 
familiar, getting presents of her old 
dresses and the like?”

“ Not that I've seen. The son’s had 
young people in twice for cocktails, 
in the afternoon before his father 
got home. Mrs. Cayne goes out a 
good bit but it's uiually to some 
big beauty establishment, she's— 
she’s awfully interested in keeping 
fit”

Terriss looked al Rachel with cu
riosity. “ Does she and Mr. Cajme 
get alone pretty good?”  he asked.

“ They don't agree about the son. 
but I only get this second hand. Mr. 
Terriss. from what Towers and 
Lena say.”

Terriss considered. “ The son 
don't go to school?"

“That's the trouble between Mr, 
and Mrs. Cajme. Mr. Cayne wants 
him to go to college or at least to 
a business school and he wants to 
go to an art school and his mother 
sides with him, so this winter he's 
gone nowhere. He’s a w f u l l y  
spoiled."

“ A rich brat, hey?”  Terriss con
sidered again. “ If I could only talk 
plain man-to-man stuff with Mr. 
Cajme! But be won’t stand for it 
You're doing all right. Miss Vin
cent. you're not half as dumb as I'd 
expected. Now you fly at it for 
another week and concentrate on 
the family's friends, specially the 
boy's. Get their names and ad
dresses if you can, the names any
way. Don’t let up on the servants 
either; they msy be slicker than I 
think, and their having bankbooks 
don't prove anything. Ask ’em 
about pawnshops, tell 'em you've 
got something you want to bock, 
show 'em an olid piece of Jewelry 
or something to back it up. If they 
give you any names slip right out 
and phone me what they say. Ask 
the chauffeur and the laundress too. 
The whole four may be in cahoots. 
See if they've got any private phone 
numbers written down anywhere 
and copy ’em for me.”

Then Rachel said something she 
had not meant to say, but which she 
knew, now, bad underlain all her 
answers to his questions, 
like doing this. Mr. Terriss.
I needn’t go back."

"That's what I've been 
ing,”  said Terriss, slowly snd 
gloomily. "1 guessed all along it 
was Just a kind of a whim. Young 
people nowadays got no guts, they 
don't want to do a job thorough. 
Any little fancy they take It's a rea
son for quitting and letting you 
down. I've been leery of you all 
along. Miss Vincent. I didn't believe 
you could stand the gaff. But I did 
think you'd last longer than three 
weeks.”

“ I’m sorry—”  she began, but he 
waved his hand and went on talk-
ing.

“ When I was young a job of work 
you undertook had to be finished, 
whether it was fun or not Fun! 
I'm sick of the word. You thought 
all this would be a great big lot of 
fun and now you see there's some 
actual labor and thinking Involved 
and that scares you. Okay, you can 
quit right now, in fact you'd better 
quit if you're that way.”

“ I didn't mean that,”  said Ra
chel, “ I only meant—I wasn't look
ing for fun, and well—I've tried hon
estly to do what you want, but I 
don't think I'm any good at it, it 
seems so hopeless—”

He was tremendously disturbed, 
his careful mask gone. “ It's not 
hopeless at all. You're doing fine, 
didn't I tell you so? I didn't intend 
to speak so severe. Miss Vincent, 
but I was taken aback, and dis
appointed! I sized you up to have 
character! Yeah, character and 
class! I realize you're not a trained 
operative, but you got sense! You 
got a good memory! You know how 
to get at people. Look at what 
you've done with that butler and 
cook in this little time! Don't say 
you're quitting on me when you're 
doing so well.”

(TO BE COSTISUED)

To Roll Corn Flakes -T
clean toval « ,i the tahu ^I 
the com  (lakes in the center »| 
each side of the w » i « ?
flakes, tun, I ,h endsivStJ 
center and crush with ? j |

• • •
Dumplings (or Stew—T*. 

flour, two teaspoons bakia, 1 
der. one-half teaspoon 
cups milk. Sift the dry ^  
ents. Add the milk S J ?  
beat until smooth. MixtiwV 
be just stiff enough to dropb. 
the end of a spoon. Steam i 
•bout ten minutes, tightly

• • *
Freshening Coconut —

coconut that becomes 
freshened by soaking it m J ?  
five minutes before using » 
cookies, cakes, frostings snd m 
dings. *

To Raise the Pile sa Ve!r«
Cover a hot iron with a wet, 
and hold the velvet over it. I 
it quickly while damp.

ILL NEVER GOTO

“I don't 
I wish

expect-

IN THE present insistent demand 
for unique and ornate fastenings, 

fashion Bings a new challenge Into 
the realm of costume design. It is 
a challenge to which designers are 
responding with unbounded enthusi
asm, since it offers new avenues of 
adventure to creative genius. Which 
•xplains why our fall and winter 
apparel is being slide-fastened Dr 
buttoned, as the case may be. with 
a play of imagination that is fairly 
breath-taking.

It adds to the fascination of the 
theme that whether the closings be 
with slide fasteners, which are quite 
the rage here as well as being 
highly endorsed by leading design
ers In London and Pa ns. or with 
buttons so smartly posiUoned on the 
newer modes, they are Uiat highly 
decoraUve they supply the trimming 
feature as well as serve in a utili
tarian way.

Once mere devices (or fastening 
this and that together, buttons have 
passed through an evolution from 
which they now emerge as colorful 
exquisitely wrought things (often de
signed by renowned artists) which 
vie with costume Jewelry in point 
of ornate beauty and decorative de
sign.

The button Industry has whole- 
neartedly accepted catalin because, 
being plastic, it is easily machined 
and carved into all sorts of cun
ning and lovely motifs. Best of all 
it brings into the field a new aurora 
of color which tunes charmingly into 
every phase of fashion. The tones 
and tints cover a range that extends 
from water-clear white to brilliant 
hues, also black, white or Ivory and

an almost endless Ust ul pastels.
The illustration shows several 

from among the multitudinoua uses 
made in the present gesture to trim 
as well as to fasten with decorative 
slide-fasteners and with buttons For 
the smart fitted sport coat with Its 
raglan sleeves and slightly flared 
lines accentuated with row-and-row 
atitchings as pictured to the left, 
the designer achieves a chic fasten
ing with huge cataltn buttons carved 
tn an effective floral motif. (Button 
detail below.)

See the stunning dinner gown to 
the right. Note how meticulously 
It Is molded to the body and bow 
generously it flares from just the 
strategic point it should flare to add 
queenly grace. Cornea now the 
piece de resistance—gorgeous black 
cataUn buttons encircled with bril
liants that are used from neck to 
hem! Detail of this Jewel-like but
ton at bottom of Ulustra'ion.

The two models In the center are 
zipped in latest fashion. The slide 
fasteners which close the two small 
pockets and shirred front of the 
modish dress at the left center have 
colorful wee catslin windmill pulls 
(shown in detail below) that are ai 
ornamental as costume Jewelry. The 
sports dress to the right center 
flares slightly with tucked umbrella 
skirl The slide fastener with three 
bright colored catalin pulls goes tipi 
with a flash and a dash from neck 
to several inches below the waistline 
at the back. Other models in this 
cists use slide-fasteners with smaU 
bright catalin plaques attached to 
the slide several inches spark

•  Western N*wtp«p«r Union.

DINNER WITH A 
BOY AGAIN UNL£SS| 

I HAVE 
SOME 

PHILUf
tablets!

m  IN MY
l mSl

Often “ .i I - ■ ' n" ii f r  
tracing to you — sod dhant ts 
others. Hut > ■ etnas |
(or being guilty.

You simply carry yosr attaint I 
with you — and use it at the fint 
sign of "upset” stomach. Simply 
take two tiny tablets of Phillips' 
Milk of Magr.e -u when out with 
cithers. Or — if al home -  you 
can take two teaspoons of liquid 
Phillips'. Both act the same way.

Relief is usually a matter of 
seconds. "Gas," nausea, "heart- 
bum." acid brrath — all respood 
quickly. Just make sure you uk 
lor "Phillip*.'

V O G U IS H  BELTS

British Masked Men Operate in Secret
and Specialize in Saving Scenic Cliffs

Although masked and working in 
secret like the Italian "Misericor- 
dia,”  “ Ferguson's Gang”  of Lon
don, unlike the Florentine society, 
does not wait until death calls into 
action their ministrations—the Fer
gusons help the living. After one 
of their periodical eclipses, th e y  
were recently discovered, by the 
Land's End correspondent of the 
Time* of London, operating in 
Cornwall.

At intervals in the last few years 
masked men and women, emissaries 
of the "gang,”  have visited the 
prosaic offices of the National Trust 
in Buckingham Palace Gardens to 
hand over bags or wads of currency, 
acquired no one outside the gang 
knows how or where. A recent gift 
was the second and final installment 
of the purchase price of 15Vi acres 
of cliff land, in order to keep it safe 
for the nation for all time.

Exactly how this money reached

the Trust has not been disclosed. 
But it is now known that the first 
installment changed hands some 
time ago. During the annual dinner 
of the Trust a messenger arrived 
with an urgent communication for 
the secretary. He found that it 
was a cigar, round which was 
wrapped a 100 pound note.

Earlier "Ferguson's Gang” pre
sented to the Trust the Mayon cliffs, 
between the village of Sennen and 
Land’s End — twenty • four acres 
stretching from the signal station 
to Mayon castle. Their new gift, 
adjoining that made previously, runs 
from the Mayon cliffs to Cam Clog 
which la a quarter of a mile from 
the First and Last House, the hotel 
at Land'f End. Thus the community, 
through the benevolent work of the 
gang, is now the permanent owner 
of virtually forty acres of Cornish 
coastline that ranks among the fin
est cliff scenery in Great Britain.

Attention it centered on belts tlfis 
season. Just any belt won't do. 
rhe American designer, Belmo. has 

j created a belt for every occasion, 
;two of which are here illustrated 
Worn with a black velvet cocktail 
frock the belt illustrated at the top 
contributes the final touch of per
fection. In outlining this shapely 
belt which is of black suede, with 
small gold kid flowers, the artist de
signer adds a glittering touch to the 
corselet waistline trend. It is read
ily seen, glimpsing the girl in sports 
attire, that the new belt modes add 
zest to any costume, particularly 
ihe sweater and suit combination, 
favorite of the younger generation 
in this instance over-lapping suede 
leaves rivited with metal eyelets 
tune to tailored and sportswear 
mood. Harmonious shades of gray, 
green, wine and rust make it pot 
sible for this multi-leaf belt to blend 
with several outfits.

AFTERNOON WINTER 
SUIT IS HIGH NOTE

The afternoon suit is one of th* 
triumphs of Psris couturiers (or the 
winter season, and each hat pre 
sented hit version of the new all 
houette In handsome tailleur* of 
rich materials and luxurious furs.

Broadcloth and duvetyn are the 
newest of dressy suit materials with 
velvet and lightweight wools popu 
lar at all leading fashion houses. 
Silver and black fox form immense 
collars, trim sleeve* and hemline* 
and edge the bottoms of long Jack
ets. Persian lamb, a favorite for 
coat trim, makes collars, cuffs, 
vest*. and even buttons—and 
smooth broadtail and silky caracul 
are used for tailored collar* and 
pockets.

Priceless Justice 
Justice is such a fin* thing i 

one cannot buy it too dearly.

HOW OFTEN

P laid  fo r  Dreaa, B lou se
Suit and  C oat la Latest

Plaids are telling a fascinating 
story. You'll be wanting a two- 
piece tailored jacket suit Give you 
that new-this-season look, besides 
the plaids that are being man- 
tailored are that cclorful and flatter 
ing they are simpljr irresistible. A 
dress of plaid woolen made on the 
bias and adhering to form-fitting 
lines will prove a treasure in any 
wardrobe for practical day wear. 
Then, to wear to the ball game, a 
huge roomy coat of hone-blanket 
plaid as bizarre as they make ’em 
will be a cheer leader in itself.

CAK YOU KISS Alffl 
MAKE UP?

FKW husbands ran
why a Wife ahouM turn from * 

pleasant companion totall * * *  
for one whole * rek In

You «n  say "L® * 7 iw «
klm and make U|> '
marriage than after. If y®“  "  ” *
and if you want to bold your hus
band. you won t be a Uuw-quarwr

W *For three general l<m» one 
haa told another how to go «nll-
1̂  through with Mil.. K
E S n "  Vegetable O o -p o u a f j*  
helos Nature tone up

the functional dlsorde
women murt endure fn)ia
ordeals o f  Ufo: • ‘‘ “ V 2 jy».
girlhood to womanhood, i- 
paring for motherhood 3- *>*paring u»r ..
iwoachlng "middhiak^ gift.

Don’t be a thr«^ VkhaM S 
fako LYDIA ® M .,n i’vnan<i V EG ETA B LE  COMPOlN 
Qo “Smiling Through

Courage Within 
Fortune can take away r

but not courage.— Seneca.

E nliven B lack  C ostum es 6(6
W ith  B righ t A ccessor ie s

The call for black with colorful ac
cessories it answered in the present 
vogue for black costume* enlivened 
with red accessories. The latest In
terpretation of the black and red 
color scheme la given by smart 
dressed women who wear red suede 
hat* and carry handbags to match. 
This combination seta a black suit 
or ensemble off to perfection. And 
there’s the new red auede gloves 
they’re wearing with black. You will 
yield to temptation when you see 
them. A red boutonniere adds i»  
finitely to this allure.

LIQUID. TABLETS 
SALVE, DOSE DBOPS
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rtt itpciew of Current Events

gp co n tr o l measure
ires of New Bill Prepared for Congress . . , 

Italy Adheres to Anti-Red Agreement

'.w r P u jc a x A —
SUM MARIZES THE W ORLD’S WEEK

C Western Newspaper Union.
the pact which bothera Great Britain 
is that the three allied nations may 
make a great clamor (or restora
tion to Germany o! her lost col
onies.

Hitler, Mussolini and Premier Ko- 
noye of Japan exchanged (elicita
tions on the signing of the agree
ment.

Duke May Come in February
\  M AYBE the duke and duchess of 

Windsor will come to the Unit
ed States after all. It was said in 
Paris by one of their associates they 
had decided tentatively to make the 
trip in February, believing that 
by that time they could carry out 
their plan without criticism.

The sudden cancellation of the 
trip was primarily due to the harsh 
criticism of organized labor because 
it was to be managed by Charles E. 
Bedaux, whose speed-up system is 
abhorrent to labor. That gentle
man promptly withdrew from the 
tour arrangements and President 
Green of the A. F. of L. thereupon 
said American labor would "extend 
a sincere and cordial welcome to the 
duke and duchess and co-operate in 
their proposed investigations."

Should Edward and Wally come 
over In February, perhaps Mrs. 
Roosevelt will find It possible to 
arrange her lecture dates so as to 
be present at the luncheon the Prea 
ldent will give for the visitors.

Calamity Howlers, Foreseeing Unutterable Doom, Try Today, 
as in Years Gone By, to Scare the Pants Off Us.

I i m i  1 LOWER”  WINS
La (iuardta. who licked 
and was re-elected may- 

I * *  Vork. in a striking pose
isddrnyrd voters.

Measure R e a d y
tTNTARY crop control for

I stf ■ •. com, rice and cotton; 
limitation of tobac-

ipx are provided for sn 
I sew farm measure drafted by 
Ikoust committee on agriculture 
I action in the extraordinary aes- 
i cf congress.

| Secretary Wallace’s "ever normal 
try" plan is Included In the 
Toe measure also provides 

("tariff equalizing taxes" which 
be actually a revival of the 
ng taxes which the Supreme 
declared unconstitutional.

I I taxes would be applied only 
lebeat cotton and rice—3 cents

ton. 20 cents a bushel 
I Meat and :j cent a pound on

At policy of congress is declared
be to maintain "to  far as prac- 

both parity of price* paid to 
for all agricultural corn- 
marketed by them for do- 

consumption and export and 
income for farmer* market- 

■cf) commodities.”
■flit payments would be made 
to producers taking part in the 

program, and would be 
l <1> the use of land, (2) 
in the use of land, and (3) 

Srcentage of normal produc
in g  into domestic con

ation. Also no beneAt payment 
attest of $10,000 would be paid 

producer.
for the protection of consumers 
bill provides that when prices of 
respective commodities exceed 

fctoty by 10 per cent the secretary 
apiculture shall call outstanding 
■modify loans, thus releasing 

commodities and in this way 
mting excessive prices.

Italy Joins A n t i-R e d *
h i  I las given the dem-

ocratic governments of Europe 
■ethics else to worry about, for 

biyhas joined Germany and Japan 
1 their agreement 
1 combat eommu- 

and no one 
hew far this 

Hlaar.re will go or 
Ihst what are its in- 
potions. The three 
■"charter members"
|«t the pact—that 
latatus was given 
jwly—hope that all 
■ «thc- fascist minded 
stations, including 
I Mind, Portugal, Joachim 
®®fary and some Von Ribbentrop 

the South American republics, 
p »<ihere to the agreement.
Political observers saw the pros- 

J"1 cf 1 world divided into three 
^rs—fascist, communist and

I tafflocratic.
Emerging as one of the probable 

, >f Mder» of this united front is 
) a ",rn v°n Ribbentrop, German 
j “ tossador to Great Britain. Hitler 

" him to Rome to sign the new 
i [*;; and *t i* expected that the 

quarters of the alliance will beII Berlin.
i *■’ -ials In Rome stated the pact 
j not directed against any coun- 
“'»nd said Russia might have all 
iho L°miriunism wants so long as 
tim,. ! P* al home- But they in- 
• J  tf d the military forces of the 

I S f f c .  were ready to back up 
aBrjf r,*ement- Virginio Gayda, au- 

I ldnn^Ve comm®ntator, said that 
t a»nr )0 ,0ns of warships and 200,- 

.p€rs°ns are now at the dis- 
* n tbe anti-communist front

forr °rlin Wle roouthpiece of thef “ feign office
backing

C  a/ e n0t prePared tor any po- 
Oeer..,?3!0"* to allow toe primary 
drtm i ' /  /L0r ^8hting bolshevism to

P into the background.” 
toere wag a belief in European 

- to at there \
“ rf clauses In the
the f,Uspicl°n was intensified by 
Joine-i "j. ,that German warships 
Metier a» anu warshiP» ln target 
*f Gaeta t̂alian naval base

n* of the possible Implications of

Our Navy Grows Rapidly
SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

CLAUDE A. SWANSON re 
ported to the President that the navy

H i s t o r i c
H o a x e s

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
© Western Newspaper Union.

The calamity bowlers have predicted many dire reckoning, for ns all. but here we are. hale and hearty. 
Despite predictions, our farm lands have nol become dual-blown deserts (upper right) and our people are 
aot facing famine as are some Chinese (lower left). The end of (he world has not come as predicted by Wil

is atronger than at any time aine'e bur Gl<-aa VoUva (upper left) or Robert Reldt (lower right.) 
war days and is
moving steadily up B y  W IL L IA M  C , U T L E Y
to the full strength T r  j-jjj  neW s of catastrophes and wars reflected in the

headlines often enough to give the nation the jitters, 
the 1937 “ calamity howlers’* are emerging from 

their hiding places like groundhogs from their burrows with
pact*1* unless X r  • n ew  batch of fearful predictions.

Suicidal war. man-made desert*,^-
plagues and blights which will sure

permitted by the 
treaUes abrogated 
by Japan. It will not 
go beyond the limi
tations in those

W j
nations do to.

Under its big re
placement program ly bring devastation to all farm 

been
under conatrucUon among the favorite topics of the
the department has lands—these have always

See. Swanson
two new batUeships and hat appro skilled and unskilled prophets. To- 
priations for 83 other warships day. toe bombing raids and the un
ities# Include three aircraft car certainties of a new lnatitution In hu- 
riert, one heavy cruiser, nine light man affairs—undeclared war—are 
cruisers, fifty-five destroyers and Riving an added note of terror to

the old familiar war to n g t j
It Is yet too toon to tell whether 

the optimists or the pessimists in 
the war scare controversy are cor
rect, but only the booming of can
non and the whine of shells could 
out-shout the other calamity-howlers 
who are raising their voices in lec
ture halls and before microphones.

According to some prognostic*- 
tors, the ferUlity of the soil In the 
United States is being reduced at 
such a rapid rate that the country 
will some day reach the status of

th .T  ?mce asser»*d the pact has
“who---'118 - 01 200'000'000 people

t,?.!la!s that there were secret mill- 
agreement, and

seventeen submarines.
Five years ago the total num

ber of under age vessels was 101 of 
728,050 tons, with twenty-three ves
sels of 122.300 tons under construc
tion. Today the navy hai 113 ves
sels of 869.230 tons under age. and 
eighty-seven vessels of 333,363 ton> 
under construction.

Shanghai Falls to Japs
STUBBORN defense of Shanghai 

by the Chinese came to an end 
when the Japanese troops made China, and instead of $90 worth of 
their way across Soochow creek and food being available for every per- 
occupied the entire city. The de , on in u,e country, there will be 
fender* retired westward and pre oniy about $15 worth, 
pared to block the way of the in j widely d of #u ^
vader. toward Nanking. ent.day calamity-howl,ng t. the om-
~ VA/  .. . toous prediction that the "dust
Lahina W on t Negotiate bowl" will emerge as an American

GEN. CHIANG KAI-SHEK, dicta Sahara where only one-fifth of the 
tor of China, issued a formal present population of 127,000,000 

statement opposing direct negotia cculd possibly exist 
tions with Japan for settlement of j Few, today, raise the cry that the 
the Far Eastern conflict. jend of the world is coming, as they

He reaffirmed China's determlna- frequently used to. 
tion to continue the struggle until) end of world! That cry

Justice is re-established in this part once gtmek terror Into the
of the world," and expressed opti
mism concerning the military situa
tion.

Success of the Brussels conference 
was endangered by the presence Mother~Mlip'ton. 
there of Soviet Russia. Japanese 
circles said they believed Japan was 
ready to exchange information con-

hearU of men, and which is still re
membered when bombs and shells 
go screaming through the air, calls 
to mind the fear-stricken days of

Phoney Prophetess
She not only predicted the end

ceming the conflict in China with of toe world, but foresaw the Great 
signatories of the nine power treaty | F‘ re of London, the deaths of kings 
of 1922, but not with nonsignatorier and princes, the invention of auto
like Russia. j mobiles and steamships, the Amer-

_•*__ ican Revolution and hundreds cf
President’s Birthday other worId shakin« *vents.

The only trouble with Mother Ship- 
DRES1DENT ROOSEVELT has was that she never existed, for 
1 authorized the use of his fifty-fifth her famous prophecy was later 
birthday, January 30, for the promo- proved only a clever forgery, writ- 
tion of the nation-wide fight on in- ten an(j supposedly discovered after 
fantile paralysis. As In previous jj,e described events had passed 
years, the day will be celebrated history. Nevertheless, for one 
in many cities with balls. This time breathless night in 1879. nearly ev- 
the funds raised thus will not be j ery cburch in England was Jammed 
handed over to local agencies but ^  door8 with the faithful, who 
wili all go to the National Founda- confidently awaited the end of the 
tion for Infantile Paralysis which WOrld, as the non-existent prophet- 
was created recently by Mr. Roose- j ess had foretold.

When William Miller shouted 
"Doom”  In the autumn of 1843, thou
sands of America’ s believers in the 
Second Advent trembled, went 
home, and prayed—while taking the 
last stitches and tucks in the res
urrection gowns they were to don 
that night. At 12 o’clock they went 

fort to obtain Justice Hugo L. out on the hilltops to await the end 
Black's removal from the Supreme j °* toe world. They waited until 
court, shortly before the court it -} morning.
self had opportunity to decide Then the Rev. Mr. Miller ex- 
whether to hear another test of plained that his calculation—de- 
Black's eligibility. | rived from an assumption that the

Levitt asked President Roosevelt 2,300 Biblical days from the time 
to start quo warranto proceedings Ezra went into Jerusalem signified 
against Black. This in effect would | 2,300 modern years was in error, 
require Black to show by whal right I because of the time lost In the 
he held the position. change from Julian to Gregorian

calendars. He announced that the

velt. The President has approved 
the appointment of a committee 
headed by Keith Morgan of New 
York to arrange for the celebra 
tions.

New Attack on Black
LBERT LEVITT made a new ef-

next year was the time for the Last 
Judgment, but many years have 
passed since 1844, and with them, 
the Millerites

Another I) om Proves Dud.
In 1925 Robert Reidt of Freeport, 

Long Island, made Page One of most 
newspapers by predicting that the 
world would end February 26, 1926. 
Collision with a comet would demol
ish this planet, he said. Nothing 
more was heard of Mr. Reidt until 
1932, when he "revealed”  that New 
York City would be destroyed at 11 
o'clock Sunday night. October 9. The 
appointed time came—and went. 
He was last reported running a tea
room.

The cry of “ Doom!" was taken 
up again in 1933 by Arthur B. Ware, 
who tried to prove there Is zome- 
thing in a name. The Britisher flood
ed the world with pamphlets, book
lets and announcement* that the 
earth would cease to exist on June 
12.

Two years later Wilbur Glenn Vo- 
liva, cult leader of Zion. Illinois, 
took up the torch of prophecy. Mr. 
Voliva wasn't sure whether the 
world would end in 1935 or 1936.

The second group of calamity- 
howlers—those who try to shake the 
faith of pioneers with the cry: "It 
can’t be done!"—have pretty gen
erally suffered the same disappoint
ment that overtook those who pre
dicted the end of the world.

Calamity-Howlers Still Wail.
Even Columbus, who had to con

tend with his share of scoffers, did 
not envision the day when ships 
with a net tonnage of 130.717,015 
would cross between the Old World 
and the New, as they did in 1936. 
Nor did the Wright brothers foresee 
the time when glistening liners of 
the airlanes would chalk up a record 
of 439,000,000 passenger miles in 
one year, as they are doing now.

There are still many calamity- 
howlers who defy history with pre
dictions of dire happenings about to 
occur.

In 1934. Professor Gustave Meyer, 
said that there would be an epi
demic of scarlet fever of terrible 
proportions in the United States 
navy. Nothing to confirm this can 
be found in navy medical records, 
however, and the 103,000 men in the 
navy rolls are ample evidence of 
another prediction that went wrong.

A modern pioneer in the predic
tion of calamitous events was R. P. 
Hearne. noted British economist. 
Writing for the London pictorial 
magazine. The Sphere, he said in 
the issue of October 10, 1920:

"Within ten years the power mon
opoly of coal will be broken and it 
will be broken not by political and 
economic methods but by the ar
rival of a new fuel which will re
place coal! Long before our coal 
measures are exhausted, coal min
ing as we know it today will have 
ceased, and the coal strike will be
come as obsolete as coal itself."

Some calamity-howlers arouse the 
country with forecasts of slow and 
horrible annihilation.

A moderate warning, which was 
taken up and distorted with fear
some results, was Issued by Dr.

Jacob G. Lipman. After exhaustive 
studies with the aid of a corps of 30 
WPA engineers and statistician*. 
Dr. Lipman submitted a report last 
June, which said. In part:

Warns af Soil Destruction.
"We have about 200 years to go 

unless we start seriously conserving 
our soil and renewing it where it 
has been destroyed or impoverished. 
The six most vital elements of the 
soil, essential for our food supply, 
are nitrogen, phosphorus, potash, 
calcium, magnesium and tulphur. 
Nearly all of them are being used 
up at the rate of many million tons 
a year.”

Granted that the American farm
er has dissipated his resources, that 
Is not to say that behind the scenes 
science is not perpetually on guard 
to offset mankind's carelessness. On 
the debit side, floods and drouths 
have magnified the devastation, but 
means of restoring the soil are being 
constantly developed and improved.

Dr. P. D. Peterson, agricultural 
expert for the Freeport Sulphur 
company, is one of those who de
bunks the terror of the dying soil. 
"History, if nothing else, should 
teach that dire predictions of soil 
exhaustion are risky." he says, "be
cause the same acres have been 
farmed and refarmed for centuries 
in Europe and are still producing 
abundant crops."

He declares that American acres 
should be more productive rather 
than less, pointing out that scien
tific prescriptions in the form of bal
anced fertilizers and chemical com
pounds which enrich the soil are 
being added to the century-old prac
tice of crop rotation. Sulphur, like 
nitrogen, phosphorus and potash, 
is required by all growing plants 
and animals, Dr. Peterson explains: 
soils deficient In sulphur will not 
support normal plant growth, but 
such deficiencies are being met by 
adding sulphur to the soil, either 
alone or in fertilizer mixtures.

Fungicides and Insecticides, to 
which sulphur is also Important, are 
conquering other menaces against 
which older generations were pow
erless, and have completely altered 
the situation, he says.

Still other modem "w olf' criers 
point out that in 1936 nearly 100.000,- 
000 bushels of wheat were "burned 
away" as great, stifling clouds arose 
from the Dust Bowl.

Farmers of the great wheat belt, 
however, have refused to yield to 
panic, and they are giving the most 
effective answer yet devised to the 
calamity-howlers, by taking the 
steps necessary to overcome the dif
ficulties in their path. They are 
using such simple and logical de
fenses as picket windbreaks and 
ranks of trees. They are plowing 
furrows at right angles to the pre
vailing winds, so that the sweep of 
the storms will be broken up.

Incidents such as these may com- j 
bine to prove that calamity-howlers 
do have a value in dramatizing the ) 
menaces which threaten mankind. 
While whole countries are mentally 
thrown off balance by their fulml-1 
nations, enough heat is generated to 
weld together the constructive ele
ments In the community. This was 
seen In large-scale enterprises for 
reclaiming the soil, and may be 
repeated if the howl becomes loud 
enough, so that new measures for 
healing other ills will be forth
coming.

•  Western Newspaper Union.

E xtra ! N oah ’ s A rk  F ou n d ! ___
D A C K  in the days of the Klondike 
LJ gold rush, the few publishers in 
Alaska, especially those who issued 
dailies, had great difficulty in get
ting enough news to fill their pa
pers. At cne time the telegraph 
lines into Dawson were down for 
two months and the roads were so 
filled with snow that no mail arrived 
by dog team for 35 days.

During this period one Dawson 
publisher called his reporter to him. 
"Look here, we've simply got to 
have more news." he said. "Sub
scriptions are falling off and if you 
want to stay on my payroll, you'd 
better get out and grab off a story 
that will be talked about from the 
Aurora Borea’.a to the Southern 
Cron.”

Casey Antonio Moran was the re
porter's name and the imagination 
which he displayed In adding "An
tonio" to his name because he 
"liked the sound of it" extended to 
bis reportorial ability. So the next 
morning a headline clear across the 
front page of his boss' paper pro
claimed. "Ruins of Noah's Ark 
Found on Mt. Koyukuk in Yukon 
Country.”

Under that headline was an "ex 
elusive interview" with an Indian 
chief who told of having been lost 
in the "Haunted Country" of the 
Koyukuk and finding on top of a 
mountain "a house as big as a white 
man's town built in a big canoe" 
which had turned to stone. When 
the reporter took him to a min 
ister's home and showed him a pic 
ture of Noah's Ark, the chief de 
dared that it was exactly like th< 
house in the big canoe on the moun 
tain top.

The story caused a sensation 
when the paper was distributed ir 
Dawson. Although the other tw< 
dailies tried to discredit the yarn 
many people were enough im 
pressed by the affidavit, furnished 
by the chief, which was given e 
prominent place on the front page 
to believe it. It was also believer 
by many people back in the 
"States" when press association | 
wires carried it to newspapers whr 
printed it and to this day one car 
hear an occasional reference to the 
fact that "they discovered Noah'*
Ark up in Alaska several yean 
ago."

• • •
T h e  C am elce

A MONG the correspondent* whe 
accompanied the Newton | 

Jenney exploring expedition in thr 
Black Hills of South Dakota lr 
1875 was R. B. Davenport of thr 
New York Herald. Davenport wat 
a typical "tenderfoot”  and a tire 
less seeker after information— 
which some of the packers and 
guides for the expedition were only 
too willing to supply!

One day he discovered the skele
ton of a huge bull elk and excitedly 
asked California Joe, the famous 
scout, what it was. "Well, sir," re
plied Joe, "I reckon that there must 
be the bones of one of them camel- 
ces I've heerd so much about. You 
see. a good many year ago the 
guv’ment decided to use camels 
for packin’ supplies down in the des 
erts of Arizony. Some of the fe
males escaped and, feelin’ sorta 
lonely, they Joined up with a elk 
herd. It wasn’t long before they 
was matin' with the bull elks and the 
result was somethin' that was half
camel and half-elk. Dog-gonedest 
animal I ever seed—well, come to 
think of it, I never did see one my
self but a lot uv fellows I knowed 
did."

So California Joe went on at great 
length, giving a minute description 
of the camelce, as he called it, 
and within a short time the New 
York Herald printed an extended 
account of this new marvel in the 
animal world which had been dis 
covered out in the Black Hills 1

Four Strands of 
String Make Rug

A durable scatter rug in cotton 
-qu ick  to do, inexpensive, sturdy, 
colorful. It’s made of four strands 
worked together forming a stout 
“ thread.”  Made in three colors, 
you can have gay rugs for Winter 
—rugs that will fit the coloring of 
your rooms exactly. Crochet the

Pattern 5927.
medallions one at a time, soma 
plain, some figured, and join them 
for this stunning diamond design. 
In pattern 5927 you will find com* 
plete instructions and charts for 
making the medallions shown; an 
illustration of them and of the 
stitches used; material require* 
ments; a photograph of the medal
lion; color suggestions.

To obtain this pattern, send IS 
cents in stamps or coins (coma 
preferred) to the Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W, 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.

A Three Days’ Cough 
Is Your Danger Signal

No matter how many medicines 
you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulsion. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less potent than 
Creomulsion, which goes right to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal the Inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies have failed. 
Bont be discouraged, try Creomul
sion. Your druggist is authorized to 
refund your money if you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulsion Is one word—not 
two. and it has no hyphen In it. 
Ask for it plainly, see that the name 
on the bottle Is Creomulsion. and 
you'll get the genuine product and 
the relief you want. (AdvJ

Plenty and Want ^
If there is too much rice in the ^  

kitchen, there are starving people 
an the road.—Mencius.

L irpa  L oo f

BACK In 1910, a story in the Lon
don (Ohio) Times announced that 

a coffee operator from Brazil, 
named Senor Lirpa Loof, was a visi
tor in that city. Moreover it print
ed a long interview with the dis
tinguished foreigner on the subject 
of coffee cultivation.

Within a few days rival papers 
were printing even longer inter
views on that subject and one of 
them told of a company that was 
being organized by the Brazilian 
with many local merchants as 
stockholders. One paper even bor
rowed a cut. used originally In the 
Times, to illustrate its story.

While public interest in this sub
ject was at its height, the editor of 
the Times, H. F. Harrington, later 
director of the Medill school of 
Journalism at Northwestern univer
sity, published a story which caused 
tome of his rival editors consider
able embarrassment He suggest
ed that they reverse the spelling of 
the name of the distinguished Bra
silian. When they—and the public— 
did *0, there It was: “April Fool!” 

The London editor had been an
noyed by the practice of "news pi
rating" by his rivals and he took 
this method of teaching them a 
much-needed lesson in newspaper 
ethic*.

vr i m  a  a i n e r e n c e  g o o u  o u w e i  
habits can make! To keep food 
wastes soft and moving, many 
doctors recom m end K u jo l.

INSIST ON GENUINE NUIOL
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GET RID OF 
PIMPLES

N«w Remedy Uses Magnesia to Clear 
Skin. Firm s and Smooths Complexion 
— Makes Skin Look Years Younger.
Get rid oi ugly, pimply akin with this 
extraordinary new remedy. Denton's 
Facial Magnesia works miracles la 
clearing up a spotty, roughened com
plexion. Even the first lew treatments 
make a noticeable difference. The ugly 
■pots gradually wipe away, big pores 
grow smaller, the texture of the akin 
itoeli becomes firmer. Before you know 
it friend* are complimenting you on 
your complexion.

S P E C IA L  O F F E R
— for m tow wookt only 

Here is your chance to try out Denton's 
Facial Magnesia at a liberal saying. W* 
will send you a full 6 ox. bottle of Den
ton's, plus a regular tixe box of famous 
Milnesia Wafers (the original Milk oi 
Magnesia tablets). ..both for only 60cl 
Cash in on this remarkable offer. Send 
60c in cash or stamps today.
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COTTON HISTORY BRIEFS

So much is heard these days of 
cotton history, and why not, since 
no other single crop affects the 
lives o f so many individual Amer
icans.

Did you know the earliest term 
applied to cotton was “ tree wool, 
or fleece from trees” ?

The Babylonians, the Greeks and 
the Romans, all wore this “ attract
ive and comfortable” cloth, in ig-| 
norant bliss as to it's origin.

The culture and manufacture is i 
supposed to have originated in In
dia. Marco Polo however told of 
the most beautiful cotton in the 
world, to be found in China, and j 
the Chinese were adept and w ily ! 
in securing the beginning of it’s I 
transfusion with their age old cul
ture of silk.

The first settlers of Jamestown ' 
were overjoyed to find cotton j 
would grow.The idea spread, and 
along with the spreading was the 
growing idea o f an improvement 
of the old laborious methods of 
growing, spinning and weaving, 
and breeding developments.

No country can grow cotton so 
easily as our own southern states. 
As the country grew westward, so 
was cotton growing gradually 
spreading.

The plant which really belongs 
to the hollyhock family, first de
velops a beautiful flower that is 
pale yellow, then pink and finally 
red, which in turn forms a boll, 
and is eventually filled with the 
famous "fleece.” All kinds of va
rieties are grown; the finest, “ Sea 
Island" is also grown along some 
of the Atlantic states. From it 
some of the finest cloth is woven. 
That which is found most adapta
ble to our own section of the coun
try is the"Acala” . It grows to a 
very satisfactory staple, and com
mands a premium, because of its 
quality.

Cotton growing is not new 
around Hagerman. Listen to this 
news item from the Hagerman 
Messenger, Octo.er 26, 1906, thir
ty-one years ago;

“ Chaves County's First Bale
“ The first bale o f cotton ever 

raised and marketed in Chaves 
county was exhibited on the streets 
of Hagerman Tuesday by A. L. 
Haynes, the farmer who raised it, 
and who lives about twelve miles 
southeast of Hagerman. Mr. 
Haynes planted quite a field of 
cotton this year, but only culti
vated a few acres, which produced 
a fine crop. Mr. Haynes finds it 
evry inconvenient to haul his cot
ton fifty miles to have it ginned, 
and another seventy-five to mar
ket, but thinks it will not always be 
this way. He thinks cotton can 
be successfully grown east of the 
Pecos and that it will be a staple 
crop in a few years.”

Mr. Haynes' prediction has prov
en to be true, and today cotton is 
one of Chaves county’s staple 
crops, and has assumed an import
ant part in the industrial life of 
this section of the state.

The new 1938 Hudson, Terra- 
plane, Studebaker and Willys au
tomobiles are now on display at 
the F. & F. Auto Service in Ros
well. Are they different— look and 
see.

First it was aquaplaning, then 
aeroplaning and then with a rev
olutionary improvement made by 
the makers of the Hudson car 
came the Terraplane. This writ
er finds it impossible to find 
enough adjectives to describe its 
performance.

It is a thrill merely to ride on 
the straight-away where its smooth 
riding qualities and vibrationless 
engine purrs along at 8 or 80.

But the big thrill comes when 
it does the almost impossible and 
climbs the steepest hill without a 
take o ff or changing o f gears and 
no audible effort o f the engine. It 
has all the improved features from 
12 point ventilation to a finish that 
will never crack or peel. The re
markable feature is that this six 
cylinder car, far superior to any 
in its field, is one of the lowest 
priced cars. When you go to Ros
well, drop in for a free demonstra
tion, and we know you will become 
another Terraplane booster.

Under the efficient management 
of Mr. Fowler and son, the F. A 
F. Auto Service is one of the most 
reliable dealers in our section, and 
if you are contemplating the pur
chase of a car, see them first. You 
will always receive real value and 
every car brought there is backed 
by them to give you dependable 
service. They also have many bar
gains in good used cars.

ROSWELL MACHINE A WELD
ING SHOP 
214 S. Main

W HO’S W HO in ROSWELL
ROSWELL MOTOR SUPPLY CO. 

108 E. 2nd

This modem plant under t'.i# 
capable management of Mr. Pur- 
year is doing some of the finest 
welding and machine work in Ros
well.

Probably no greater econom y. 
has been effected in the mechan
ical world since the industrial rev
olution than that which has 
been brought about through the 
introduction of modem scientific 
welding processes. It would be dif
ficult to estimate the saving made 
through this modem up-to-date 
welding and machine company.

Whenever you have a welding 
job to be done bring it in to them 
if convenient. If not convenient to 
bring it in call them and they will 
come and do it at any time, any 
place and any metal. That’s serv
ice. In addition to their machine 
and welding business they are ex
pert trailer builders and can make 
the trailer you want— the way you 
want it at a price you can afford 
to pay.

GREEN LANTERN 
326 N. Main

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wimberly 
left last Saturday afternoon for 
Midland, Texas, in response to 
news of the critical illness of Mr. 
Wimberly’s sister Mrs. T. B. Wad- 
ley, who passed sway early Sun
day morning. Funeral services 
were held in Midland on Monday 
afternoon, and interment made in 
the Midland cemetery. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wimberly returned home 
Monda ynight. Mrs. Wadley was 
the oldest of a family of six boys 
and two girls. She and the hus
band, who is a prominent retired 
stock farmer of West Texas, had 
been married for sixty-six years. 
Several children also survive her. 
Mr. Wimberly, who was the young
est, is the sole survivor of this 
family of six brothers and two 
sisters.

The Green Lantern is one 
of the most popular places in Ros
well and is known far and wide 
as one of the finest in the state. 
Their patrons come from all over 
the surrounding territory to enjoy 
the refreshing drinks, and tasty 
sandwiches, among the most ideal 
surroundings. There you will find 
an atmosphere of refinement in 
this modern and up-to-date place.

The Green L a n t e r n  truly 
gives the town a metropolitan air 
and the manager, Mr. McLaugh
lin, is among the live wire 
business men of the community. 
It is without any exception the 
popular social center of this en
tire district and last but not least 
you will find that popular prices 
always prevail at The Green Lan
tern.

Their beer and food is 
unsurpassed for quality and flavor. 
Visit this popular place today, and 
enjoy some of their properly 
chilled beer, straight and mixed 
drinks and delicious Spanish dish
es and that real tasty fried chick
en. Their mixed drinks are unsur
passed for quality and flavor. They 
carry a complete line of whiskies, 
wines, gins and cordials. Get ac
quainted with them before the 
holidays.

This is one of the leading whole
sale auto parts and accessories 
concerns in this section of the state 
and enjoys an ever increasing pat- 

' ronage.
Because of the great volume of 

business transacted through theii 
extensive wholesale establishment, 
and because of the up-to-date bus
iness methods and the high quality 
of good handled, the Roswell Motor 
Supply Co., located at 108 E 2nd 
street, Roswell, has gained for 
this section a commercial prestige 
as an excellent market for retail
ers that could be gained in no oth
er manner.

Thousands of dollars are brought 
into this section each year through 
the trade channels, presided over 
by this well known house. A num
ber o f people are also given em
ployment by this concern. The 
fact that their trade extends over 
ail adjoining territory, this is their 
special field, brings new faces, new 
business and adds prosperity to the 
city and community in which they 
are located.

So extensive and established has 
become the Roswell Motor Supply 
Company's trade that their pro
ducts are known everywhere in this 
section. From their large office 
and warerooms merchants in this 
section receive their supplies which 
include guaranteed Miller tiers. 
Perfect Circle rings, Toledo pro
ducts, Borg Warner service parts, 
A. C. accessories. Gates products, 
Kester Solder and A1 metal pro
ducts.

Each department of this well 
known house is in charge o f a man 
thoroughly conversant with whole
sale conditions, while the manage
ment is in charge of Mr. J. R. Hall, 
who has had wide experience in the 
buying world.

Demand Roswell Motor products 
from your dealer.

GILLILAND PRODUCE CO.
211 E. 2nd

MONTGOMERY WARD A 
202 N. Main

CO. AMERICAN CAFE 
116 W. 2nd

In the past ten years medical 
science has found that fresh fruits 
and vegetables are rich sources of 
nearly every vitamin now recog
nised as being essential to good 
health. Because of the wide pub
licity these facts have been given 
by the medical world and the com
parative ease with which one can 
now obtain either fresh fruits or 
vegetables at most any season of 
the year, there has been a large 
increase in the past ten years. 
Government statistics show that in 
the ease o f lettuce alone, there 
has been an eighty-five per cent 
increase in consumption in the 
past decade, other vegetables have 
shown similar increases and of 
interest in this connection is the 
fact that the number of years 
which the average person lives has 
in this same period increased ma
terially.

The ease in which these products 
can be obtained almost without re 
gard to time of year or distance 
from source of production has been 
made possible largely through the 
Gilliland Produce. This firm is 
constantly in tou.-h with the fresh 
fruit and vegetable markets as 
well as the centers of production 
and consequently provides a more 
efficient and inexpensive distribu
tion o f these products than would 
be had were they not locally es
tablished.

Because of the above mentioned 
facts, together with the fact that 
they are ready on short notice to 
serve the citizens in the Pecos val
ley area, pay both city and county 
taxes, and provide a payroll spent 
locally, they are deserving of local 
support to the fullest extent. Mr. 
A. A. Gilliland, the owner deserves 
a lot of praise and appreciate 
your business.

SMOKE HOUSE 
124 N. Main

Back in biblical days it was 
looked upon as a miracle for an 
ass to speak. But, my oh my, how 
times have changed!

Many a fellow learns what’s 
right at his mother’s knee—and 
learns what’s wrong at somebody 
else’e knee.

Stockmen have been threatening 
to drive the old car another week 
since the housewives o f the UAM 
at Detroit have led a strike on the 
high costs o f meat.

The Smoke House is second to 
none in this part of the country 
and is located at 124 N. Main.

The equipment here is of the 
very latest and most up-to-date 
type. The fixtures are always 
kept clean and neat. Their beer 
is always fresh and appetizing.

The manager, Mr. Leland King, 
takes pride in conducting an 
establishment of this kind and 
keeping the “ home” atmosphere 
as a predominating feature and a 
clean place for the patronage of 
their customers. They make a 
specialty of serving only the high
est quality beer properly chilled 
as well as mixed and straight 
drinks.

By patronizing this popular 
place once you will be so well 
pleased with the friendly atmo
sphere and courteous service that 
you will at once become a regular 
customer and you will make ap
pointments with your friends to 
meet you there when in Roswell.

Remember the place, the Smoke 
House, 124 N. Main, and start 
making it your headquarters when 
in Roswell. Here is a good place 
to lay in your supply o f Christmas 
cheer.

■UBscaiac roa ■

DR. C. E. SAYRE (Chiropractor) 
White Bldg.

Modem science has brought to 
us the most scientific remedy for 
all ills, Chiropractic, Rheumatism, 
pleurisy, catarrh, asthma, bron
chitis, tonsilitia, goiter, paralysis, 
chronic headaches, stomach, lungs, 
heart, kidney, bowel or bladder 
troubles now have their causes re
moved by chiropractic adjustment

Authorities everywhere are now 
endorsing it as the most scientific 
methods o f regaining health in the 
present day. It is a most effect
ive treatment for relief o f women, 
free from embarassments of other 
methods. Every day they are turn
ing to chiropractic.

Chiropractic methods, not only 
stimulate, but remove the cause. 
There are no drugs or surgery, 
simply natural methods employed. 
Health is the greatest blessing we 
can have today, consult Dr. C. E. 
Sayre and continue to have it.

Do you know that the cause of 
eye, ear, nose, and throat troubles 
are now effectively eliminated by 
chiropractic? The cause is re
moved by the scientific method 
and nature heals. No matter what 
your trouble may be, call on Doctor 
Sayre.

Nowhere do you find a more sci
entific or capable chiropractor. It 
gives us great pleasure in this re
view to point out to you a man of 
such sterling character and inher
ent ability, who upholds the dig
nity o f his profession.

Montgomery Ward A Company 
is in every sense a department 
store, featuring needs for your
self, the home and all the family. 
They havo just completed painting 
and redecorating their store inside 
and out.

One of the world's largest stores 
which does an extensive business 
and has won great confidence in 
the minds o f its thousands of cus
tomers by their nationally known 
and advertised merchandised, and 
possibly strongest of all, their fair 
business method and complete ser
vice to their customers.

At Montgomery A Ward's you’l l , 
find a complete line o f Ladies 
ready-to-wear, women's hose, lin
gerie, and an assortment of yard 
goods.

The shoe department features 
the latest styles in shoes in all 
sizes, widths and designs. They 
carry a complete line of Men's 
Suits, clothing and furnishings; 
they have a fine assortment of 
ties, handkerchiefs, socks and un
derwear. All merchandise is this 
season's patterns. The men's de
partment have buyers on the fash
ion markets all the time so as to 
give you the very latest styles.

They have a complete line of 
stoves, ranges and heaters and a 
wonderful line o f washing ma
chines.

Their Airline Radio is the latest 
word in Radio and in either battery 
or electric sets. It is truly one of 
the outstanding radios on the mar
ket today.

Many people from our section 
find Montgomery Ward A Co.'s 
Riverside tires the best tire for 
the money. Montgomery Ward A 
Co. stands back o f every tire they | 
sell and you are assured of real 
tire service when you use River
side tires.

Their stock of housewares, hard
ware, sporting goods, paints, elec
trical supplies and equipment, 
plumbing supplies, furnaces, roof
ing, farm tools and equipment and 
auto accessories, is complete, and 
last but not least their toy depart
ment is replete with a variety of 
different new toys that will aston
ish the kiddies— why not take them 
in and let them see it?

In this review we are pleased to 
congratulate Montgomery Ward A 
Company and Mr. Halter for the 
wonderful service they have ren
dered to our people.

PECOS VALLEY PACKING CO.
N. Grand Ava.

The Pecos Valley Packing Com
pany, now under the able manage
ment o f Mr. M. A. Crawford, 
provdes the farmers a ready mar
ket for their cattle, sheep 
hogs, etc. The sustaining o f a 
reputation for fair deal'ng with 
patrons has won this firm a prom
inent place in the business world 
o f the community. Farmers for 
miles around have come to know 
that there they obtain the highest 
market prices for their products 
and know, too, that all transac
tions will be carried on in a 
straight-forward manner and that 
not only will they receive full val
ue for their products but will make 
considerable money in dealing with 
this market.

It can be truly said this firm 
and the markets they afford are 
valuable assets to the whole sec
tion and in bringing to the minds 
of the people, our progress and 
enumerating the firm ’s operation 
throughout this section we art 
glad to direct your attention to 
the activities in operating a mar
ket that adds to the commercial 
efficiency o f the community and 
opens up trade channels that are 
important items in the develop
ment o f the vicinity. It will be to 
your advantage to patronize this 
local concern.

The American Cafe, now under 
the capable management o f Char
lie Thimios and Steve Montreal has 
been thoroughly remodeled and o f
fers one o f the finest places in this 
section to take that meal out.

It makes no difference if we eat 
to live or live to eat—we must 
have the proper food to be healthy 
and enjoy life. When we eat at 
home, a meal is what we make it, 
but away from home it is usually 
what we get, except at The Ameri
can Cafe where you can choose 
what food you wish— with a great
er variety from which to select. 
Food is served by high class, am
bitious employees whose desire is 
to make your visit to the American 
Cafe such that you shall never for
get the name. The American, as a 
real dining service and can proud
ly tell your friends.

The managers, Charlie Thimios 
and Steve Montreal, are proud of 
their co-workers, and pay them 
wages in keeping with the times so 
that they too, can live according to 
our high American standards.

Quality food and reasonable 
prices make this cafe the leader in 
this district. Drop in as you are. 
You are always welcome at the 
American Cafe, where you can en
joy one o f the fine chicken dinners 
or one of the juicy steaks in a 
comfortable, remodeled dining 
room. Try them once and you will 
become a regular customer.

Thursday, Not•“Wber
DOLLAHON TIRE A RETREAD

ING SHOP 
206 E. 2nd

BURROWS SERVICE STATION 
East 2nd

BUSY BEE CAFE 
218 N. Main

In every community there is al
ways some eating place that stands 
out from all others as being the 
one place where those who know 
and appreciate good food and good 
service patronize. In Roswell this 
outstanding place is the Busy Bee 
Cafe. Their ever increasing pat
ronage is eloquent proof of the 
fact that those who patronize this 
cafe, pass the good word on to 
their friends.

The manager, Jim Rallis, is 
among the few fortunate people, 
who in addition to knowing his bus
iness thoroughly, possesses person
ality that makes warm friends and 
steady patrons.

Whether you visit this place for 
the first time or are numbered 
among its many best patrons, you 
will receive a hearty welcome any 
time. We are pleased to compli
ment the management for the ser
vice he is rendering the public and 
to assure him our loyal support. 
Visit the Busy Bee Cafe for better 
steaks, better sandwiches, better 
chicken dinners, and don’t forget 
they specialize in beer properly 
chilled to meet your approval, as 
well as sea foods of all kinds, in
cluding fresh fish, oysters, shrimp, 
etc. Jim Rallis is an enthusiastic 
hunter and sportsman and you will 
always find him supporting the 
baseball and football teams both 
morally and financially.

In addition to operating a first 
class grocery store and filling sta
tion, Mr. Burrows is distributor 
for that Good Gulf Gasoline.

Whether you are a man who 
does considerable driving with your 
motor car or a farmer who does 
the majority o f your farm work 
with a tractor or truck, it is neces
sary that you have a fine motor 
fuel to extract all the attainable 
performance from the motor.

That Good Gulf Gasoline is such 
a motor fuel. Constant improve
ment has kept this gasoline 
abreast of engine development. 
This brilliant gasoline has a num
ber o f distinct advantages; it 
starts quickly; accelerates rapidly; 
increases engine power; makes 
your motor run smoother and taka 
to the hills easier; and operates 
with greater efficiency.

With that Good Gulf Gasoline 
in the tank, your trip will be 
smooth, swift and joyous.

Drive in today at any station 
selling Gulf products, fill up the 
gas tank with that Good Gulf Gas
oline and your crankcase with Gulf 
Pride oil, then get out on the high
way and learn why motorists every 
day, every where, are preferring 
Gulf gasoline and motor oils for 
use in their motor cars, trucks and 
tractors.

YUCCA BEAUTY SERVICE A 
COSMETIC SHOP

This Beauty Service and Cosmet
ic Shop is ably managed by Mrs. 
Ruth L. Goodwin. It is a well 
known fact among beauty culture 
authorities that beauty is cultured 
rather than inherited. This beauty 
service features everything that is 
new in advanced beauty culture 
and caters to the discriminating— 
those who wish the untramodem in 
coiffure.

Styles in hair dress change the 
same as styles in clothing. Those 
styles and methods of permanent 
waving of a year or so ago have 
changed materially to an advanced 
and more modern system that 
blends the coiffure style with both 
a woman’s personality and her 
dress. It makes no difference how 
costly your wraps, ensembles or 
gowns may be, you are not cor
rectly attired unless proper and due 
attention has been paid to the 
beauty culture side of your dress. 
Women who are particularly care
ful about their dress never omit 
this item. And too, the most par
ticular women prefer the Yucca 
Beauty A Cosmetic Shop for ev- 
everything that pertains to ultra
modern styles in coiffure and oth
er branches of beauty culture. 
They carry a full line o f the finest 
cosmetics.

There are many ways of keep
ing down the expense of operating 
an automobile, and one of them is 
by watching your tires closely. 
Some owners think that as soon 
as the casing shows the least sign 
of wear it is dangerous to use it 
longer, and hence they are always 
complaining about the ever in
creasing tire expense.

In this section old tires and tubes 
are repaired correctly at this up- 
to-date establishment and under 
the most efficient and able direc
tion of Mr. Dollahon. It has proved 
that retreading tires from this es
tablishment will save owners many 
a dollar. Only experienced men 
are found here. Only the most 
modern and scientifically correct 
machinery is in use and the best 
work turned out. Therefore sat
isfaction is guaranteed. It takes 
experience and proper equipment 
to repair tires properly, and that 
is why this repairing excells.

When you put a retreaded tire on 
your car, whether a balloon or reg
ular you are assured that you have 
a tire or tube o f all strong rubber 
and that with each and every re
treaded tire under like conditions 
you will enjoy the same uniform 
long service, with guaranteed sat
isfaction is what you received in 
these tires.

The hardest kind o f Vulcanizing 
and retreading tires is easy for 
them because they have the latest 
equipment and expert tire repair
men. You are bound to be satis
fied with satisfactory work and 
prices.

See them for all o f your tire 
troubles— also new and good used
tires.

NIUKSON COFFEE SHOP 
Nickson Hotel

There is something about Nick- 
son Coffee Shop, owned and effic
iently managed by Mr. F. A. Lee 
that sets it apart from other eating 
places and that makes it highly 
satisfactory. The extreme care 
and thought that goes into every
thing, the cooking, service and 
arrangement creates a dining room 
to be visited regularly.

YouTI like the surroundings, 
they are comfortable and extreme
ly quiet. The food is good, it is 
tempting, delicious, prepared in a 
spotless sanitary kitchen which 
gives added flavor to the food.

YouTI find here a tempting va
riety o f fresh vegetables prepared 
to retain their natural flavor, 
choice meats, rolls and muffins 
fresh from the oven and real home
made pies.

You must learn for yourself 
what a pleasure it is to eat at 
Nickson's Coffee Shop. Take our 
suggestion and take the whole 
family here the next time you are 
in Roswell. Here is where you get 
those Mexican dishes that are d iff
erent.

WHITE'S MATTRESS FACTORY 
604 K. 2nd

Without mattresses we cannot 
rest, and without rest we cannot 
work. Hence, it is the aim of this 
institution to give the people of 
this trade territory mattresses that 
at once give comfort and rest and 
restore health and energy.

White’s Mattress Factory has 
a modem plant which is clean 
and sanitary and the most up-to- 
date machinery and equipment. 
They have built up a business 
that is second to none in this 
part o f the country. They can 
make over your old mattresses and 
make them as good as new in 
many cases by renovating the ma 
terials and at a tremendous sav
ings.

Their new inner spring mat
tresses are the last word in com
fort and design. Call 1426-J when 
in need of mattress work and they 
will have a man stop and give you 
an estimate without obligation. 
Mr. White the manager, is 
is well thought o f in this trade 
territory and deserves and appre
ciates your patronage.

. "  Trent 
r  *114 E. 2nd
Groceries, Feed, Veje

T<> be able .,
groceries, fruit andl?*
“  boon to any 
People of this 
tunate in laving t)u,Ugty
Vegetable ,nd Fr“? J 
V * °**erirp .  Mrv‘ ^  
duplicated for many 
T h.su  the store where lb 
of quality prev.il, .< £  
possible price, eonaistJ* 
*‘C* r*;ndered. Such u .l 
that has brought thru 
from every point Thev - 
mg old customers *nd re- 
one. daily. This ,„ h n 
your guarantee of JSL

The management, M, 
Trent of this hom*^'
!* ,r‘ ,»dy »nd willing lt . 
to lend • helping hand u> - 
ject that Will furth,, 
provement in Roswell ti
tering this noteworthy 
ment whether or not yon,
«• to transact business - 
made to feel that h,T,' 
the home of a friend i 
a place of busineaa.

We consider it the pabl 
to boost thi« home-owned! 
we sincerely recommend* 
our readers when in need 
vice such as they have to

If you want s nice rs! 
dinner here is the place to 1 
•nd if you have rabbits 
bring them in—they will fey

G. E. NIX MAMET 
1000 E. 2ad

From all comers of the ( 
from leading physicians, f- 
perts, and dieticians come ‘ 
vice—Americans eat more 
garden produce and fruit 
experts know from good l 
what ia most needed to , 
added vitality, strength and 1 
and they are insistent ia ( 
us to increase the richness r 
blood by eating more food ̂  
fresh from the soil

The G. E. Nix Market 
this community in a most: 
manner by supplying the!: 
pie with the choices and 
of fruits, vegetables and v-. 
The public generally hart 
to rely upon thu firm si 
medium to procure the very 
in fresh fruits and vegets! 
all seasons This concern 
der the capable direction »  
and Mrs. G. E. Nix and f 
a full line of groceries as 
fruits and vegetables, and i 
•ally located for Hagerman i

WOODBURN WELDING SHOP 
41S E. 2nd

JESSE LEE’S SHEET METAL 
SHOP 

118 E. 3rd

This shop, under the able direc
tion of Mr. Jesse Lee is equipped 
to take care of your needs in a 
first class manner and feature tin
ning of all kinds as well as farm 
and ranch sheet metal supplies and 
especially tanks and troughs. This 
sheet metal shop ia equipped with 
the very latent o f machinery for 
the rolling of sheet metal and mak
ing anything in this line. They are 
versatile artisans and are able to 
bring the very best in sheet metal 
products.

If you have anything in mind 
that you want made from sheet 
metal, you will find that they will 
be able to produce it for you. All 
you have to do ia to give them 
your ideas and they will turn out a 
product that will pleaae you. See 
them for all o f your sheet metal 
work.

Want Ada Get Results!

This establishment is in a posi 
tion to render a quick service at 
any time and you will do well to 
keep them in mind when in need 
of welding work o f any kind. Mr. 
Woodbum has spent a great deal 
of money and equipped their plant 
■with the proper machinery to han
dle practically any job in the 
shortest time.

Mr. Woodbum and his employes 
have spent years in this line of 
work and are thoroughly exper
ienced men. Their years o f exper
ience enables them to give you the 
kind of good service that you en
joy—and the kind of workmanship 
that you appreciate.

If you want quick service here is 
the best place to go, and you will 
find their prices are always very 
reasonable.

In this review we take pleasure 
in recommending the Woodbum 
Shop to the people throughout this 
district. We suggest that you keep 
them in mind the next time you 
are in need of welding work of 
any kind.

Mr. Woodbum advises that he 
has the exclusive patent righta on 
the Harmond Cold Weld Process 
for use on cracked cylinder heads 
and blocka. Don’t forget thla— it 
may save you money any day.

BOND A BAKER CO.
211 E. 4th

The Bond Baker Company 
the top of the market for 
hides and pelts. We advise 
readers to get in touch with 
and take advantage of their 
service.

One of the recognised p ’  
o f farming along scientific 
today ia the raising of sheep 
ia because of the excellent ■** 
and the desirable market s> 
by such houses as that c 
by this well known firm that 
feature if receiving more stt- 
from the farmer of today 
gress along this line is P»r— 
noticeable in this community > 
the producer knows that M 
receive the highest prices 
wool and pelta.

Another feature of the vefl 
isfactory service of this ce
ment is the courtesy and 
modationa which marks their 
ings with the producer. ™ 
tablishment is under the 
o f Mr. Baker, a conscientious 
competent man and they 
sociated with them on )f 
s.stants as they can depend-. 
to render the most courteous
magnanimous
always ready and willm* 
you the largest quoUhoM
those wishing 
hides and pelts to the »*s

115 W. iri

The Central Confectionery 
Sandwich Shop is 
capable and efficien 
Dorthe Johnson, Bobby 
and Bill Mathis. When mes
catches you sway frPm P® .  , 
at this fine place and enjoy 
cooked meal at a most re 
price. Many who find'
to eat away from J?0®' but 
think of going »ny ^ nfecS- 
this place. This f>"« * nf* d , 
is known for (rood f<* m9n, 
onable prices. Here
select the food, »<°ur ^oice 
and accept only the cno
fancy foods. .„ find

In the kitchen you w> u;
most modem clean ’
sils kept scrupu’cnsly cl ^
is never a Que*‘  P" nt. 
laws in this establ'shmen 

The curtesy ."d  ^  :  
Dorthe and ®°.bby And,nU i» 
Mathis and their sU d -
feature that receives ™ . . .
passing notice from <the.
It is not . ' ’ ' w ^  snscV"^'whole meal—just .
fore we deem it most
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ME SIGHT CLUB
^ 'g_ „f Koswell

.-onToTthe many that 
*  crowds, you are dining
^  4t the Pastime Night

,ou sre missing some of 
L»sant times and joyous 

J, action affords. Here 
o' good fellowship 

- uines prevail throughout 
no matter what time 

^  you will always find 
-Lj, here enjoying the 
•urroundings, delicious 

foods and good music. 
Z m  N ^ t  Club is male- 
ilfiiiite mark on social and 

life of this section. 
__ prices are one of the 
for i<s popularity; its ad 

location ia another. 
Wm many miles around 
wlng there for the man- 
•Mr John Leakou ia, at all 
~ evoring to produce just 
ib public wants when they 
“ ujo you will be convinced 
"gied their club one even- 
-  be has succeeded. 
t̂ ou must be compliment- 

bs efofrts in making the 
Club a distinct social aa- 

, to the community. 
Ijjpess is tolerated and 
ibpt would mar the even- 

: WJ juest is allowed. It 
^1 recreation center. Try 

and beer if you would 
Shmg delicious and appe- 
Visit the Pastime Night 

■gbt^

TEXAS COMPANY 
111 8. Virgimla 

T. Chambers Diatribotar

company maintains a con- 
bulk plant trucks and 

■t which represent an 
expenditures and was 

with one sole idea of giving 
i  co-operative service 

»i The Texaco Gasoline, 
mi peases are available at 

i Stations.
I sot surprising then, that a 

conducted along these 
bw frown to such great pro- 
4 ud gained such an en- 
- record in the business world, 
l L Y. Chambers, distributor 

fim ia among the businesa 
g high standing in the corn
er ind prominent in the com- 

i life of the city. He has 
its of this section of the 
it hesrt and in this bus- 

lenew, embracing as it does 
art outstanding feature# of 

unity's progress it is due 
that we direct the people of 
CMmumty to this establish* 
u one of the important fea- 
g the efficiency of the com- 
, end one that renders a ser- 
par excellence in a most e»- 
1 business Buy Texaco Pro- 
from Texaco Stations al- 
Phone 144 for bulk service.

ANN’S NIGHT CLUB 
8. E. of Roswell

LL MUNI MENT WORKS 
S. Main

reliable firm is owned and 
by Mr. Leslie A Sons, 

sre business men o f high 
in this community.

: selection of a memorial is a 
i»-»-lifetime work to most 

Its importance finds little 
stion on the part of the 
for s choice that should be 
sting consolation, 

is the desire of the Roswell 
nt Works to be particular 

-Pful in their service.
every-day work and study 

■emorials and the memorial 
is one of the very best com- 

i they have to offer. Their 
nee will enable a seeker o f 

•ppropnate memorial to choose 
complete ease that monument 
•ill be a permanent repre- 
tive of a personality that has 
- on.
is s duty fulfilled when we 
placed a fitting memorial at 

testing place of our beloved 
symbol of everlasting de-

Roswell Monument Works 
especially equipped for the 

»nd lettering of unusual 
See them for better mon-

Ann’s Night Club is one of the 
most delightful places to obtain 
the kind o f good, clean entertain
ment that you desire. It is gain
ing a name that has spread far and 
wide as a place where both the 
local and traveling public can 
more than satisfy their demand in 
the matter of obtaining recreation. 
The manager, Mrs. Ann Cabber, 
must be complimented upon her ef
forts in making her Club a dis
tinct social asset and merit to the 
community. No. vulgarity is al
lowed at any time by the manage
ment. It ia an ideal social center, 
and in this paper we compliment 
the management upon its record 
and on the opportunity it affords 
the people of this section for the 
ultimate in good, clean entertain
ment.

Mrs. Ann Cabber is a congenial 
hostess and has made a special 
study of this business and conse
quently is striving to give the trav
eling public, as well as the local 
people, something that is just a 
little better all the time. They have 
arranged their place so that it ia 
very attractive, and insist that 
service be courteous and prompt. 
We take great pleasure in this re
view to congratulate Mrs. Ann 
Cabber on the high order of her 
place and refer it to our readers 
without hesitation. Good Beer—  
Good Food— Good Dance Floor—  
Good Music— Good Service— What 
more can one ask?

E. C. RAILSBACK 
418 N. Main

Navajo and Oriental Ruga. Pottery 
and Custom Made Furniture

When this well known firm 
started in business they determined 
to handle only the very best and 
is now considered one o f the lead
ing concerns of this kind in this 
section of the state, and their name 
is known far and wide for the qual
ity of their merchandise and the 
service they render. But they did 
not stop here, for this firm was 
indeed wise in their business and 
appreciated the necessity o f real 
service.

They are prepared to give you 
information regarding their rugs, 
pottery and custom made furniture 
and consider it a part of their bus
inesa to serve you in this manner.

When you seek information from 
them you don't get a curt or hur
ried reply. A courteous response 
with comprehensive knowledge is 
returned to every request, and you 
are not obligated in any way mere
ly because you ask questions.

Such is the policy of this estab
lishment, and this has brought 
business from every point. Both 
old and new customers are urged 
to call at their shop and tee their 
wonderful Christmas display of 
Navajo and Oriental rugs, pottery 
and custom made furniture. These 
rugs make fine Christmas presents 
and are especially appreciated by 
out o f state people. When you buy 
here they will pack and ship for 
you and guarantee safe delivery.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
422% N. Main

Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Allen are 

driving a new car.

Misa Irene Newsom was an over 
night guest of Misses Chloe and 
Mildred Carter on Monday.

Mrs. Elmer Graham and Mrs. 
Wayne Graham and and Joan were 
shopping in Roswell Tuesday.

Mrs. R. B. Mathiews and Misa 
Maryonne Becker were shopping in 
Roswell on Monday afternoon.

Coleman West may have a cour
tesy ticket to see “ On Again, Off 
Again,” at Crystal theatre, Novem
ber 21, 22 or 23 by calling at 
Messenger office.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus King and 
Neal and Misa Jonnie Streety vis
ited with Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Mea 
dor and family of Lake Arthur on 
Sunday afternoon.

Ernest Langenegger is entitled 
to a courtesy ticket by calling at 
Messenger office to see “ On Again, 
O ff Again," at Crystal theatre, No
vember 21, 22 or 23.

Miss Delphi# Lankford o f Los 
Angeles, California made a brief 
visit this week with home folks 
and friends. She arrived Tuesday 
morning and will leave tomorrow 
(Friday). She ia the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Lankford.

The Reverend John G. Anderson 
o f Dexter, Rev. Emery Frits of 
Hagerman, Rev. LeRoy Thompson 
o f Roswell and Rev. Dando of 
Carlsbad motored to Hobbs on 
Wednesday where they installed 
Rev. Denton R. Woods as pastor 
o f the Presbyterian church of 
Hobbs.

*• B SALEE GROCERY ft 
MARKET 

„  208 E. 5th
«<**d For Low Prices

5*1. Wel* known grocery and 
is the one shop in this 

I where the housewife knows 
c' n *ecure the beat in foods 
t  4 reasonable price. The 
i* modern and up-to-date in 

'Particular, clean and sani- 
L throughout The business is 
“cted 4lonK progressive lines 

6 j*re *30Und say that it 
•credit to the commercial life 
•his section.
V hi° grocery and market you 
i ‘nd the salespeople have the 
y of giving you exactly what 

j ’ and a large order or 
' ,  er receives the same cour- 

J-reatment Mr. H. B. Salee, 
' T ? r’ *ee* that quality ia high 

V ou receive the choiceat "crythmg.
t uP-to-date grocery and 
■ market has met with the un- 
11 approval of the public ia 

*d fay the large number o f 
•■'Who trade at the Salee Gro- 

q * M*rket.
in today snd get acquainted 
r. Salee and see what a fine 

"as. They have plenty o f 
room and are conveniently 
or Hagerman shoppers.

There is no question about the 
quality of Singer Sewing Machine. 
For the past decade the Singer 
Sewing Machine has led the field 
in quality, which has been built 
upon scientific principles that 
make for sturdability and ease in 
operation that is contained in no 
other machine. The Singer Sewing 
Machine Co., Roswell Branch, un
der the capable management of 
Mr. N. S. Cavender is doing 
great work in the distributing of 
Singer Machines, Singer Vacuum 
Cleaners and Singer Electric 
Irons and are making it possible 
for every housewife to do her 
work in less time and have leisure 
to take an interest in the home and 
the higher things of life.

The Singer Sewing Machine is 
practically fool proof. Anyone 
can run one, and it seldom gets out 
o f order, lasts a life time and 
saves much money as well as labor 
and trouble. Built upon these 
sound principles there is no won
der it has swept the country. 
Over ten million are now in use 
and sales are continually mount
ing.

We suggest that you drop in 
and get acquainted with Mr. Cav
ender, and see their wonderful dis 
play of new sewing machines and 
their unheard o f values in guar
anteed used machines from $10.00 
up. They repair any and all makes 
o f machines and do hemstitching.

Ermin Grey, o f Brunk’s Comed
ians troupe made a pleasant call 
at the Messenger office this week. 
Mr. Grey, with a troupe of play
ers was in Hagerman two years 
ago, and made a host of friends 
here. He comes from a family of 
musicians. For several years his 
father supervised music in the 
Clovis schools, and is at present in 
Santa Rosa, where he and Mrs 
Grey are supervising music in the 
schools, both taking active part in 
the sixty odd piece band. Mr 
Grey’s sister ia with the Brunk's 
Comedians also. A brother, who ia 
studying music, ia a senior in the 
University o f Arixona. Ermin ia 
a talented musician, and ia equally 
versatile in playing several music 
al instruments.

r
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Rev. Richland Vernon has re
signed his pastorate at the Baptist 
church and plans to continue his 
studies at the Moody Institute in 
Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sasser of 
the Hagerman Drug Co. entertain
ed a few o f their friends.

J. Vedder Brown has succeeded 
F. E. Brooks as manager of Kemp 
Lumber company. Mr. Brown, who 
is a very capable business man, 
has worked with Kemps for several 
years at their different yards.

John Clark has been promoted 
as general utility man at Kemp 
Lumber yard.

Roy King, an employe of the 
Santa Fe has been advanced to a 
brakeman’s job.

Oliver Lusk o f his ranch near 
Cap Rock, transacted business in 
town.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICAITON

U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces 
New Mexico, October 28, 1937.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Julius H. Ward, of Box 254, Ros
well, New Mexico, who, on No
vember 27, 1934, made Original 
Homestead Entry, No. 049100, for 
SE% NE%, EV»SE>A, Section 34,
T. 12 S., R. 29 E., And on April 
19, 1936, made Add’l Entry, No. 
049659, for SH N EQ, S E * . SV4 
SW% Section 3; SE^SEVi, Sec- 
tion4;N E ,ANEV4, Section 8;NW % 
NEW, N V iN W *. Section 9, Town
ship 13 S., Range 29 E., N. M. P. 
Meridian, has filed notice o f inten
tion to make three year Proof, to 
establish claim to the land above 
described, before Dan C. Savage,
U. S. Commissioner, at Roswell, 
New Mexico, on the 16th day of 
December, 1937.

Claimant names as witnesses: 
Charles D. Douthitt, Enis J. At
kinson, Oscar B. Rund, Arch 9ar- 
tin, all o f Roswell, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH, 
Register.

44-6tp-49

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of Appii*
(Change of Place of Use)

Santa Fe, New Mexico, Novem
ber 1, 1937.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 27th day of October, 1937, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 o f 
the Session Laws o f 1931, B. W. 
McGinnis of Hagerman, County of 
Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State En- 

if New Mexico for a Per-

THE CHURCHES
BAPTIST CHURCH 
Lee Vaughn, Pastor

F.Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
W. Sadler, superintendent.

Morning service each Sunday at 
11:00 a. m.

B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. R. M. 
Middleton, director.

Evening services each Sunday at 
7:30 p. m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Rev. Emery C. Frits, Pastor.
J. E. Wimberly, Sunday school 

superintendent.
Sunday services:

Sunday school, 9:46 a. m. 
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m. 

Monday
Ladies Missionary society, sec

ond Monday each month, 2:30 p. m. 
Wednesday

Ladies Aid society every month 
1:00 to 6:00 p. m. Wednesday.

NAZARENE CHURCH 
Rev. P. B. Wallace, Pastor

Sunday school 9:46 a. m. Oscar 
Kiper, superintendent.

Moming service, 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S., 6:30 p m. Miss Ruby 

Rhoades, president
Evening service, 8:00 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH

Rollo Davidson, Pastor 
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. B. F.

mlt**to Change Place* o f  U.e of G* £ " ‘ n’ auperintendent 
acre feet of .hallow ground Morning aerv,ce 11:00 a.480

water per annum, said change to 
be accomplished by abandoning 
the irrigation o f 160 acres of land 
located in the SW% Sec. 31, T. 
12 S., R. 25 E., N. M. P. M., as 
authorised by Permit No. RA-1538 
granted March 29, 1937; and by 
commencing the irrigation of 160 
aq-es of land located in the SW%

Morning service 11:00 a. m. 
Young people’s service, 6:00 p.m. 
Evening service, 7:00 p. m. 
Prayer service on Wednesday at 

7:30 p. m.
A cordial welcome awaits you at

any of the services mentioned 
above. If you have not been in 
the habit of attending services, 
come to church Sunday and rest 
your mind and feed your soul.

The subject for the morning hour 
is “ Quench Not The Spirit.”  There 
will be special music at the morn
ing service. For the evening serv
ice the subject will be “ The Su
pernatural in Life." This service 
is planned for young people and 
each evening service will bring 
vital subjects of interest to voung 
people. Come to these services 
and help with the singing. 
REVIVAL MEETING AT

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

Mrs. Ethel Lea from the Old 
Mission Salon in Raswell was in 
Hagerman on business Tuesday.

The Messenger is offering a 
complimentary ticket to Wiley 
Griszle to see “ On Again, Ofl 
Again,” at Crystal Theatre, No
vember 21, 22 or 23. Call at Mes
senger office.

Services each evening, beginning 
at 7:00 o ’clock. Conducted by the 
Rev. Orel Boteler of Artesia. Sec
tional fellowship meeting will con
vene Monday night, November 22. 
All day meeting Tuesday, Novem
ber 23, with basket lunch at noon. 
Everybody welcome.

C. A. Strickland, Pastor.

E Y E S

Edward Stone

WOMAN’S CLUB NOTES

The Woman’s club now has thir
ty-one paid members. For each 
regular meeting, four members 
will be assigned as hostesses and 
will furnish the program.

Their activities have been a re
munerative nature, and proceds 
have improved the club house.

The club house is to be used for 
various social functions, both pub
lic and private, and the rental fee 
ia ver yreasonable.

The December 3rd program will 
be o f a Christmas nsture, snd sev
eral new members are expected to 
join at that time. Each member 
is urged to bring a plate, cup and 
saucer, or other articles suitable 
for kitchen use.

Lucille Michelet may have 
Messenger courtesy ticket by call
ing at the office, to see “ On Again, 
O ff Again,” at Crystal theatre, 

; November 21, 22 or 23.
least ninety inches in width, 
with 1937 Model or later chassis, 

Sek 24, T. 14 S., R. 25 E., the wat-jare to be furnished, will be eon- 
er for the land in Sec. 24 to be | sidered. Bids shall cover the fur- 
pumped from a well to be drilled in nishing o f busses and drivers over 
said Sec. 24 if change of loca- said routes for the remainder of
tion o f well is approved

Any person, association or cor-
the school term of 1937-38, and for 
nine months during each o f the

poration deeming that the grant- school years 1938-1939, 1939-40
ing o f the above application will Bnd 1940-41. A corporate surety 
be truly detrimental to their rights performance bond will be required 
in the waters of said underground of the p. rty whoge bid u  accepted 
source may fi e a complete sworn A„  bid,  must ^  Maled an<J 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of

Napoleon is quoted as saying 
that the only thing to conquer with 
permanent benefit ia to conquer 
yourself.

Mae West says, “ It’s better to 
have a husband who comes in han
dy around the house than one who 
comes in unexpectedly.”

■.ngin. 
of aservice of a copy thereof upon the 

applicant with the State Engineer 
within ten days after the date of 
the last publication of this notice. 
The date set for the State Engin
eer to take this application up for 
final consideration unless protest
ed ia the 11th day o f December, 
1937.

THOMAS M. McCLURE,
State Engineer. 

46-3t-47

NOTICE

filed with the Clerk o f the Board 
of Education on or before 7 o ’clock 
P. M , December 13. 1937.

The Board reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids.

Further information may be se
cured either from the Superintend
ent of Schools or from the Clerk 
o f the Board.

HAGERMAN BOARD OF
EDUCATION
By O. J. FORD.

Clerk.
46-41-49

“ Chickens, sah.”  said the negro 
sage, “ ia de most usefulest animal 
dere is. You can eat dem for’ dey 
ia bo’n and after dey’s dead.”

Some women lead a double life. 
Her’s and her husband’s.

Wedd’ng announcements, printed 
or engraved.—The Messenger

n

HOLEPROOF
c U a r a r ,  s h e e r e r

C R E P E S
priced for everyday!

. „  $1.00 
, $1.93

This yoar you mutt havo cropot. . :  
and now horo'i a 3-throad crop* 
priced for oconomyl Its special 
high-twist silk is extra-sheer, extra- 
dull . . .  and resists snags amazing
ly. See what new loveliness It 
brings to trim anklesl

Ouohf, tWV. Canttsd W Osad 
Home*f »t»to«dfKeSi»e<*eW*» 

Teet««* ftwreoe

EVERYBODY’S
Roswell, N. M.

The regular annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the Hagerman Ir
rigation Company will be held in 
the office of the company at 1:00 
p. m. on Tuesday, December 14, 
1937.

This meeting ia called for the 
purpose of electing directors for 
the ensuing year, and any other 
business which may come up st 
that time.

W. A. LOSEY, 
Secretary. 

45-5tc-49 7

Happier
Home

A fanners’ short course is sched
uled soon. Several specialists in 
Home Economics will be present 
and give lectures and demonstra
tions.

Miss Ada Lee Crozier of Tyrone 
schools arrived for a visit with 
her parents.

DD CONTRACT BRIDGE PARTY

LEVERS BROTHERS 
209 E. 2nd

For many years the American 
people waited for the return o f 
that one universal beverage, bee> 
and since that first memorable day 
Blatz Old Heidleberg Beer attained 
instant popularity with the major
ity o f the people.

Blatz Old Heidleberg beer is 
made from the finest of selected 
barley, malt and hops, plus pure 
water, yeast and the other Ingred
ients that aid in making a health
ful, thirst quenching, sparkling 
beverage. It haa an incomparable 
flavor and nothing is more resting 
or soothing than an ice cold bottle 
of Blatz Beer.

Its rich, fall bodied flavor is 
made possible only because of theii 
superior preparation and proper 
aging, by brewers who are past 
masters in the art o f brewing. 
Inaist on BlaU Beer, distributed by

The DD Contract Bridge club 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ramon Welborne on Monday even
ing, November 15th. Refreshments 
o f delicious cake and coffee were 
served to the following: Messrs, 
and Mmes. Dub Andrus, W. A. 
Losey, Jack Sweatt, P. A. Woodul, 
Brennon Witt, and the hosts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ramon Welborne. High 
score winners for the evening were 
Mrs. Jack Sweatt and W .A. Losey.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
FOR BUSSES AND DRIVERS 
FOR SIX BUS ROUTES IN 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 6, 
HAGERMAN, NEW MEXICO.

The Hagerman Board of Educa
tion will accept bids for busses 
and drivers to be furnished for the 
following routes:

No. 1. (Northeast route) 22 
miles daily travel, approxi
mately 60 children; No. 2. 
(Northwest route) 34 miles 
daily travel, approximately 61 
children; No. 3. (Southwest 
route) 44 miles daily travel, 
approximately 50 children; 
No. 4. (Felix River route) 68 
miles daily travel, approxi
mately 60 children; No. 5. 
(South route) 24 miles daily 
travel, approximately 60 
children; No. 6. (across Pe
cos River route) 45 miles 
daily travel, approximately 
60 children.
Bids may be entered for one or 

more or all routes. Only bids 
whereby 1937 Model or later, all 
ateel factory welded bus bodies, at 
least sixteen feet in length, and at

with

GAS H E A T
Because It Eliminates Every 

Responsibility—
Every Worry—

BE AS MODERN AS 
YOUR NEIGHBORS

With

AUTOMATIC 
GAS HEAT

THE MOST ECONOMICAL 
FUEL

Gas Heat Ia As Flexible Aa 
the Weather Ia Changeable

See Your Favorite Dealer or

Pecos Valley 
Gas Co.

PHONE 60 
ARTESIA. N. M. 

HELPING BUILD 
NEW MEXICO

Levers Brothers at Roswell and 
Hobbs, and you will always drink 
the best. They also distribute the 
very choicest imported and domes
tic whiskies, brandies, gins, wines 
and cordials, including old Echo 
Bourbon. Include some old Echo 
Bourbon in your holiday list.

■u m c x i b e  roa t h *

DON’T SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSE8 HEART

It rsa can t N t or liMT and awful (as 
bloats you up try Adlarlka. Ona doss rids 
you o f saa and clsana fool poisons oat of 
DOTH appar and lowar boa ak  Haearmaa 
Drna Os.

HAGERMAN
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

November 20th
at 3:00 P. M.

Brunks
C o m e d ia n s
Heated Teat in Softball Park

People’e Mercantile 
Lowing Grocery and Market 
C and C Garage 
Hagerman Drag Co.

FREE TICKETS
GET YOUR TICKETS FREE 

FROM THE FOLLOWING 
PLACES
To See

“Huckleberry Finn and 
Tom Sawyer”

AT BRUNK’S COMEDIANS 
TENT THEATRE

This ahow is for the old aa well 
aa the young.

Hagerman Service Station 
J. T. West Service Station 
Hedges Beauty Shop 
Hagerman Messenger office

flew  Telephone Directory

g (r>A oA
soon!

am yuwL tlwvl
(Bsl ZLidsxL?

Ordering a telephone now will place 
your name in the next directory. En
joy its convenience for a few cents a 
day. One call in an emergency may 
be worth many times its cost

If you already have service and plan 
to move or desire to change your pre
sent listing please let us know now.

For advertising, additional listings 
(other members o f your household, 
etc.) just call our business office.

Call us today—Phone 1
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The Newest in MSAGA OF SILKT u rk ”  Is Easy—W hen You Know  HowCarving
Lowly Worm Achieves 
Its Moment of Glamor

PICTURE
PARADE

a i <*rtau
Ming dal
,c»re of 
(iopufy 11 
jM the utn

L hG -T i
. m  Ashpit 
the Cm - 1 [fuel only ’

V*kiy. le‘
(0f live coal 
L jr e d o o r .

Nol t  pretty thing Itself, the silkworm contributes to the world's 
beauty by spinning the raw silk for stockings to clothe lovely lers like 
those of June Claire, above. Below, the Picture Parade marches through 
a silk stocking factory.

Raw silk, as tpun by the worm, arrives la American factories from 
abroad, braided as are little girls' curls. It Is unraveled from the tight, 
Individual bundles and once more becomes lengthy strands.

C E W  - YOUR - OWN presents a 
house frock with the heart to 

be up and doing, no matter how- 
busy you are, how old you are, or 
how many calories you've forgot
ten to keep count of. Sew-Your- 
Own also presents the first doll 
with a heart (the picture proves 
it). And lastly it presents a frock 
with a love interest for a Modem 
Miss, something usually confined 
to the movies.

Ideal for Home.
Sew-Your-Own always has had 

a soft spot in its heart for the 
Lady of the Fireside, she who 
cooks and bakes and sews and 
keeps everything right. Today's 
house frock for her (above left) is 
as neat and sweet as anyone could 
wish. The collar in contrast and 
the saw tooth edging piped to 
match, make that difference be
tween this dress and run-of-the- 
mill. Of course, it’s easy to run
up and practically no trouble at 
all to launder. Better make two!

A Doll—a Dress.
The little lady in the center, 

above, knows her heart's in the 
right place because Mommy put 
it there. Dolly Dimples is her 
swell little playmate and her 
heart's in the right place, too. Ask ' 
your Mommy to send for Pattern 1 
1203 and you'll have a great big 
surprise in store. Yes sireet 

Her Heart Unattached.
You will find Miss Svelt Seven

teen (above right) is good to her 
figure! Her frock, an original Sew- { 
Your-Own design, gives her real 
distinction — that different-in-the- 
right-way look. It is the ultimate 1

lei to the breast bone. Note fork 
is held straight or almost straight
up and down.

Another position of the fork is 
shown in Fig. 4. It is inserted in 
the side through the ribs. Platter 
is turned at right angles to the carv
er. White meat is sliced down
ward away from the keel bone or 
upward, as described above. The 
meat service will be made com
plete by placing two slices of white 
meat over the dark meat (usually 
two pieces) and the dressing.

by following this procedure an 
attractive service is assured and 
the meat is kept as hot as possible. 
If the carver is being assisted in 
such a manner it is best to carve 
white meat as needed for each in
dividual service. Otherwise suffi
cient slices for all guests may be 
cut and placed on the platter along 
the edge in readiness to serve or on 
a separate plate.

It back with left hand easily sepa
rates it from the body. It is rarely 
necessary to locate the socket and 
sever the thigh.

With leg removed to a service 
plate, as shown in Fig. 2, the tri
angular piece of dark meat is cut 
first from the thigh; then ligaments 
between thigh and drumstick are 
cut. just over round bone to the 
thigh side. Small portions of dark 
meat are prepared from thigh and 
drumstick, or latter is left whole. 
The wing, after being removed, is 
left on the platter or served, as you 
prefer.

Now for the breast To avoid 
damaging the meat with fork holes, 
insert fork astride keel bone and
beyond its point one tine on each 
side along the bone. Slice meat 
down from the keel bone, as shown 
in Fig. 3. or. starting just above the 
joint where the wing was removed, 
slice upward to the keel bone paral-

SURE, you can carve the 
T h a n k sg iv in g  turkey— 

simplest thing in the world. 
Follow these easy rules and 
you’ re sure to be the envy of 
all the guests who are usually 
awed by the dire prospect of 
having to whittle the festive 
fowl t h e m s e lv e s .  What’s 
more, this simple method will 
give you time for a few nib
bles at the white meat your
self before the first diner you 
served is howling for more.

Make sure the knife is sharp. Ad
vance confidently upon the enemy, 
carving the side next you first, as it 
lies with the breast to your left Fig 
1 shows leg being removed by plac
ing knife between thigh and body, 
cutting from left to right. Pressing 
leg outward with knife and bending

Pattern 1203 is designed 
sizes 2. 3, 4, and S years. Sdj 
requires IS  yards of 35-mchd 
terial for the child’s dress. | 
doll's body, medium size, requil 
% yard of 35-inch material. 1 
doll's dress, medium size, i 
quires H yard of 35- or 39-in 
material. One hank of wool 
required for doll's hair.

Pattern 1377 is designed I 
sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 44 bust). S 
16 requires 2 'j yards of Mi 
material. The topper in contr 
requires s« yard of 39-inch n 
terial.

Send your order to The Sev 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1( 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 
Price of patterns, 15 cents 
coins) each.

C Bell Syndicate —WNU Service.

Long strands of raw ailk are woven by machinery Into single strands; 
theme, In turn, are wound on bobbins, ready for the weaving machine.

Much Obliged*’ Is 
Grandpa’s Grace 

for Thanksgivinj

United States a Day of Thanksgiv
ing . . . that we then may unite in 
rendering unto Him our humble 
thank* tor His kind care and protec
tion of this country previous to its 
becoming a nation . . .for the favor
able Interposition of His Providence 
in the course and conclusion of the 
late war; for the great degree of 
tranquillity, union and plenty which 
we have since enjoyed; for the 
peaceable and rational manner In 
which we have been enabled to es
tablish constitutions of government 
. , . for the civil and religious lib
erty with which we are blessed 
. . . and also that wo may then unite 
and beseech Him . . .  to promote 
virtue, knowledge and the increase 
of science among us."

Several more Thanksgiving day 
proclamations were made in the fol
lowing years; then under Jefferson 
they were forgotten. But those sen
timents 'of Washington's original 
proclamation became a creed gen
erations later to Sarah Josepha 
Hale, editor of the highly influential 
Godey's Lady’ s Book, the magazine 
with the quaint and colorful fashion 
prints which today decorate lamp 
shades and hang in picture frames 
in thousands of homes.

This cultured, energetic little 
woman devoted a large share of her 
time to her plan to make Thanks
giving day an annual national holi
day. She wrote literally thousands 
of personal letters to governors urg
ing that their states unite in observ
ing a Thanksgiving day. She fore
saw the coming of the Civil war, 
and she looked upon a national

Washington \\ as 
First to Proclaim 
Thanksgiving I)av ALKALINE

RESERVE
kelps you to resist colds

LUDEN'S
M enthol Cough Drops 5*

Gr a n d p a  v a n d e r h o f  collects
snakes and keeps them in the 

living room, attends commencement 
exercises, and refuses to pay in
come tax because he doesn’t believe 
in it. Members of his family write 
magnificently unsuccessful plays, 
study aesthetic dancing, make fire
works, play the xylophone and are 
content to forget about work and live 
off Grandpa.

But the contentment enjoyed by 
Grandpa and hit flock have already 
warmed the hearts of millions of 
Americans, who have learned to 
love them. They're not real people, 
of course, only characters in "You 
Can't Take It With You." the Pulit
zer prize play by Moss Hart and

But Thank a Woman for 
Keeping It Alive.

Ar g u m e n t  about the origin of 
Thanksgiving day in the United 

States has been going on, lo. these 
many years. There are several an
swers. and which of them is cor
rect depends entirely upon the point 
of view.

We think of Thanksgiving usually 
as an institution begun by the Pil
grims. Without a doubt it was the 
Pilgrims who were the first group of 
American people to cease work to 
observe a day of thanksgiving.

It was George Washington, as 
President who proclaimed the first 
national Thanksgiving day.

It was Sarah Josepha Hale, editor 
of Godey's Lady's Book, who fought 
for many years to have the national 
holiday revived as s regular annual 
celebration.

It was President Abraham Lincoln 
who issued the first national Thanks-

Almost magically, 
the strands on the 
bobbins of the ma
chine operated by the 
man and w o m a n  
above turn Into fiat, 
woven ailk. Coming 
out of the machine, 
they are the exact 
■Ite of the finished 
stocking. The stock
ing Is folded and 
sewed, heel and toe 
tewed on separately.

Aldrich Bowker, who says the fa
mous Grace of Grandpa Vanderhof 
in the Chicago cast of "You Can'l 
Take It With Yon."
George S. Kaufman, which for many 
months has been breaking theater 
attendance in the large cities in 
which it has played.

No more appropriate and charm 
ing prayer could be imagined than 
the Grace which Grandpa Vander
hof asks as his daffy brood aits 
down to dinner—which may well 
consist of tomatoes, com flakes and 
beer. If nobody thought to order any
thing else from the grocer. It has 
already become one of the most fa
mous speeches in the American 
theater:

"Well, Sir,”  he begins, napkin 
in hand, "we've been getting along 
pretty good for quite a while now, 
and we've certainly been much 
obliged.

"Remember, all we ask is Just to 
go along and be happy in our own 
sort of way. Of course, we want 
to keep our health, but as far as 
anything else is concerned, we'll 
leave it to You.

"Thank you."

When the stockings 
In this factory have 
been dyed, dried and 
shaped, they are giv
en accurate tests for 
strength in the ma
chine shown above. 
Then, before being 
boxed for the stores 
—and the legs—they 
are once more In
spected (left).

Try This Stuffing
To each cup of broken stale bread 

add 94 tablespoon chopped fat from 
the bird. Be sure to have the mar
ket man send the fat with the bird. 
If there is insufficient fat use but
ter, not substitutes. Add also to 
each cup: 1 tablespoon chopped on
ion, 2 teaspoons chopped celery, 1 
teaspoon chopped sweet pepper pulp 
and 94 teaspoon minced parsley. To 
each four cups of this mixture add 
herbs, sage, thyme and sweet mar
joram—2 teaspoons of the first and 
1 teaspoon of the other if powdered 
and a Little more if you are so for
tunate as to have dried herbs. Also 
add one teaspoon salt and (4 tea
spoon pepper. This blend is recom
mended. Sew up filled cavity, bring
ing skin together. Stuff small cavi
ty at neck and sew the stuffing in as 
described.

SARAH JOSEPHA HALE

giving proclamation since Jefferson, 
reviving a practice that has been ob
served each year ever since by 
whatever President who happened 
to be in office.

America’ s first official national 
Thanksgiving day occurred on No
vember 29, 1789, or 168 years after 
Bradford's call upon the Pilgrims 
to give thanks. President Washing
ton proclaimed it at the request of 
a joint committee of both houses 
of congress who beseeched him to 
declare a day of thanks for the fa
vors of God bestowed upon the new 
republic.

In hia proclamation President 
'Now therefore do

WINTER
OIL...

and Snptrfmt
Winter Grins*RrlaiJ prtet, J34 par quart 

Quaker State On Rr/imng 
Corporation, Oil O tj, Pa.

Washington said 
J recommend to the people of the A queer sight are the metal driere which chape the Blockings.

[QUAKER
STATE

M O T O R  O I L
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Schedule for Best. Most 
„ mical Heat in Fur

nace Operation

certain you’ ll find the 
,nng daily schedule for 

- * re of your furnace fire 
r-—nlifv ns operation and 

Uie utmost fuel satisfac-

njnjjG-To get quick heat, 
Lie Ashpit Damper wide and 

the Check Damper. Add 
htel only when fire is burn- 
Ihnskly. leaving an exposed 
jTve coals directly in front 
Iredoor. If you find it n e c

, gently shake the grates, 
rveren t shaken the night

glh’G DAY—Control fire 
[Check and Ashpit Dampers. 

l . ■ ; < r to rcgu-
"te  d K< ep it closed as 

r u r  1 without ham- 
I the free burning of the fire. 

„HT-> grates gently 
Ttfce first red glow shows in 
j  before banking fire. This 
L vet ashes down and clean 

Always open the Check 
r t and close the Ashpit 
£er when banking fire. Keep 
 ̂that way until gases burn 

afresh fuel Then close them, 
r>jve ti f.redoor open after 

\s banked.
_ ■ this daily schedule and 
| get the best results.

WNU Service.

IIM FEELING 
FINE THIS 
I0RNING
-FREE FROM 
m  THROBBING-

IEADACHE
lAND READY FOR 

GOOD DAY’S 
WORK.

ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
HEADL I NES  FROM THE LIVES  
OF PEOPLE  L I KE Y OUR S E L F !

“ M u rd er on  th e  L o o se ”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

H e l l o , e v e r y b o d y :
Well, sir, here’s an adventurer who had it coming to 

him. It’s the first case I’ve seen in a long time where a bird 
went out looking for a thrill and actually found one. And at 
that, the thrill that Ben Cohn of New York City met up with 
in the murdered woman's bedroom was not at all the sort of 
thrill he had gone there looking for. But it seems that Old 
Lady Adventure covered his initial bet and raised him ten, 
big, blue-chip goose-pimples.

Brn ia n newspaper reporter, so looking for trouble U no more 
than part of the day'a work for him. In January, 1932, he waa just 
a cub, helping out the police reporter on a Cleveland, Ohio, news
paper.
All the small, routine assignments fell to Ben's lot He was kept 

busy all day, chasing around to dinky, one-alarm fire*, and listening to 
the sorry tale of Joe Doakes who had his hat stolen while eating in a 
one-arm lunch room. Ben was bored stiff with that sort of thing. He 
wanted to get that news nose of his into something exciting for a change. 
There was a maniac killer running around town at the time. He had 
killed half a dozen women—hacked them to pieces as they lay in their 
beds. What wouldn’t Ben have given for a chance to cover that story? 
Boy! Just lead him to it!

That's about the way Ben was feeling one Friday afternoon, when 
suddenly the police radio began booming out a message. "Number one 
reserve squad and detecUve cruiser D-2.”  the loudspeaker cried. "Go 
to Nineteenth and Chester—red brick apartment house. You will find the 
body of a young woman who has been murdered.”

B en ’ s C han ce  at a B ig  S tory .
Ben was beside himself with excitement. Nineteenth and Chester 

was only a block away from police headquarters, where they were sit
ting. and Ben began to plead with his boss to let him cover that story. 
He was the most surprised kid in the world when he heard the boss say: 
"All right, kid—go to it,”  but he didn't waste any time getting out of the 
station. He set out on a dead run for the apartment house a block away.

The reserve squad had to go down in the basement to get their car 
before they started, so Ben. on foot, beat the cops to the scene by a full
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Ipsoplf who suffer occasionally 
“»  he:ida<-hes ought to know 
I way to quick relief, 
t the first sign of such pain, 
k l i. ayer Aspirin tablets Is half glass of water. Some- 
mf the pain is more severe, a 
"6 dose is necessary later, ac- 

, —ig to directions.
I 11 headaches keep coming back 
^ so vise you to see your own 

ician. lie will look for the 
s in order to correct it. 

r>rire now ** only 15J for tablets or two full dozen 
cents — virtually, only a

row ij 
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c e n t  a t a b l e t
________________ 46— 37

•lation Never Complete
« J!?6 .is 80 utterly desolate, 
jw. ,e *lcart, though unknown, 

s unto his own.—Longfel-
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Two Men—Both Fighting for Their Lives.
three minutes. A small crowd had collected In front of the apartment 
house as Ben ran in.

"She'a upstairs,”  a woman shouted. And In a few leaps Ben had 
made the second floor. He burst into the room, and there on the bed lay 
a blonde girl, beautiful even in death, except for her blood-drenched 
throat, from which a pair of six-inch paper shears protruded.

Ben closed the door while he looked over the room. The first 
question that popped into his mind was: “ Where is the murder
er?”  And the next thought that occurred to him was not such 
• pleasant one. "Suppose,”  Brn thought, "the murderer Is still 
here—hiding somewhere Id the room ?”
The thought had no more than occurred to Ben when It actually, 

literally came true. Ben was standing before the dresser looking for a 
picture of the slain woman when he glanced into the mirror and 
saw something that made the cold shivers gallop up and down his spine. 
In that mirror he could see the door of the clothes closet behind him. 
AND THAT DOOR WAS SLOWLY OPENING!

B attling  the M u rd erer  fo r  His L ife .
Ben stiffened. The door swung wide open and a big. heavy-set 

colored man came tiptoeing in Ben's direction. He had a huge club in 
his hand and as he came close to Ben he raised it to strike.

Ben didn't wait for any mare. He wheeled and dived to get 
Inside the arc of that swinging club. He grappled wilh the negro 
as the club came down and the negro dropped the club to grapple 
with Ben. Then came a battle like the Roman gladiatorial con
tests of old. Two men, going at It bare-handed—both fighting for 
their lives.
The colored man was much larger and much stronger than Ben. 

He pushed Ben backward by sheer weight alone. Before he realized 
what was happening, he was thrown back onto the bed and found him
self rolling over the blood-drenched body of the dead girl. It was hor- 

, rible. But what was more horrible still were the fingers of the big negro, 
j which were fastening themselves tightly around Ben’s throat

P o lic e  G ot T h ere  Ju st in T im e .
Before that Ben had been too surprised to cry out. Now, as the ne

gro's fingers closed over his windpipe he wished he had when he had 
the chance. With his own hands he fought vainly to dislodge those 
tightening fingers, but it was no use. He kicked and heaved desper
ately. trying to throw the negro off him. But that wasn't any use, either. 
The negro's body was heavier than his own.

Ben's head began to spin. Things began to go black in front 
of -his eyes. Then, just as he was about to give up and relax the 
door burst open and the room was full of policemen. The re
serve squad had come at last.
Ben had not been working long around police headquarters and not 

many of the cops knew him. Even if they had they would never have 
recognized him, for his clothing was disheveled and he was blood from 
head to foot. He looked like a mighty suspicious customer to those 
cops. And Ben had to admit that being caught fighting over the body 
of a murdered woman was a mighty suspicious circumstance. The 
cops arrested both Ben ami the colored man and dragged them back to 
the police station. But there Ben was identified by his boss, and the 
negro admitted the killing. He was electrocuted in July of that same 
year and—well—Ben has felt a lot safer ever since.

Well, sir, that yarn makes Ben Cohn a Distinguished Adventurer, 
as well as a distinguished newspaper man.

C —WNU Service.

Lines From "Solitade" 
“ Laugh and the world laughs with 

you. Weep and you weep alone,” 
are lines from "Solitude,”  a poem 
written by Ella Wheeler Wilcox. It 
was first printed in the New York 
Sun on February 25. 1883. Author
ship for the poem was also claimed 
by CoL John A. Joyce, who had the 
quotation inscribed on bis tomb
stone in Oak Hill cemetery, Wash
ington, D. C., before his death In 
1915. And occasionally echoes of 
the controversy are still heard, but 
there is little doubt that Mra. WUcox 
was the author, says a writer in the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. Joyce was 
not able to produce any positive 
evidence that he used the words be
fore "Solitude”  appeared In the Sun.

Yellow-Bellied Sea Snake 
Though the yellow-bellied sea 

snake may not be ferocious-looking, 
it is nothing to get gay with, accord
ing to a writer in the Washington 
Post. A member of the dreaded 
cobra clan, it is among the most 
deadly of poisonous reptiles. In cap
tivity it is particularly dangerous, 
becoming sullen and striking at ev
eryone. It is the only poisonous sea 
snake found In the waters around 
America, although there are 49 oth
er species just as deadly, else
where. As the name Indicates, this 
slender snake is a brilliant yellow 
underneath, though its top side is 
black. It has no gills, must come to 
the surface to breathe. It is some
times caught in fishing net*.

LESSON T EXT —I Corinthians 3:10-19. 
Galatians # 6 10

GOLDEN T E XT —And let us not b> 
weary In well doing: for In due seato 
we shall reap, if wa faint not.—Gala- 
Uana 6 9

PRIMARY TOPIC—In Our Church.
JUNIOR TOPIC—What Can I Do to 

Help?
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP

IC—What Can I Do for Christ and tba 
Church?

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—The Need for Christian Workers.

“ Laborers together with God” — 
such is the glorious and distinctive 
title of true Christians, according to 
the verse just preceding our as
signed text. Unfortunate is the all 
too common error of regarding only 
pastors and missionaries as the 
workers in God's vineyard. While 
we recognize that there ia a special 
calling for some men to leave their 
vocations and devote their entire 
time to the Lord's work, let us be 
sure properly to stress the impor
tance of every Christian's being a 
worker for God.

The portions assigned for our 
study present the privilege and re
sponsibility of Christians as fellow- 
workers with Christ, under the fig
ures of builders and of seed sowers.

I. Builders of the House (I Cor. 
3:10-15).

The first requisite of a building Is 
a foundation and it must be strong 
and true. Builders for Christ have 
a sure foundation stone in Him.

I. The Foundation—Jesus Christ
There ia only definite assurance

in Paul's word concerning the foun
dation. It ia perfectly clear to him 
that there can be no Christian faith 
without Jesus Christ Such a state
ment sounds almost childish. One 
might well assume that no intelli
gent person would claim to be one 
of God's builders, and reject his 
foundation stone. But alas, many 
are they who claim to be Christians, 
who profess to be raising a structure 
of Christian life and testimony, but 

| who have set aside the only possible 
I foundation on which to build. Plain 
j consistency and ordinary honesty 
! would aeem to require that they an
nounce their organizations as being 
social, benevolent, or political, but 
certainly not Christian.

I 2. The Master Builder—and his 
i builders.

Paul was a pioneer. He declares 
i his ambition and calling to be "to 
preach the gospel not where Christ 
was named. lest I should build on 
another man's foundation”  (Rom.

110:25). Such a privilege does not 
come to all men. but let those who 
thus serve learn of this “ wise m u- 

j ter builder" that they may lay only 
one foundation—Jesus Christ.

"Let every man take heed how he 
buildeth thereupon.”  It is a serious 
matter to serve the Lord as a build
er. for it Is possible to go badly 
astray at this point as well as In 
laying the foundation. We dare not 
heedlessly rush about "doing 
things”  for God. without giving 
thought and prayer to our work.

5. The materials—good and bad.
Whether we apply Paul's words to 

the building of our personal spiritual 
life or to the work we do in the 
church they are equally serious and 
urgent “ The day” —when Christ re
turns. and we shall stand before 
him to give account of the deeds 
done In the flesh—will reveal by 
flaming fire whether we have been 
faithful, true and diligent in preach
ing God's Word, in prayer, in sac
rificial service for Christ, or have 
sought to Introduce into our lives 
and into the churches we serve the 
“ wood, hay, and stubbie”  of unspir
itual schemes, neglect of God's 
Word, prayerlessness.

Saved? Yes. but entering Into 
God's presence as a man who has 
escaped from his burning house with 
nothing but his life,

II. Sower* of the Seed (Gal. 6 6-
10) .

The figure changes. No longer are 
we builders—but rather sowers of 
seed. Would that it were all good 
seed that were sown—but we see 
the sowing to the flesh as well as 
to the Spirit This is true

1. In our own lives. The inexora
ble law of sowing and reaping pre
vails in the moral realm as truly 
as it does in the physical. Men who 
would never expect wheat to grow 
Where they have planted thistles, 
seem to expect that they may sow 
in their own lives the seeds of selfish 
indulgence, of careless neglect of 
the things of God, and still somehow 
reap the fruit of good character and 
noble living.

2. In the lives of others. We may 
be tempted to take attractive by
paths and short-cuts to win the in
terest and allegiance of men to our
selves and the church, but they will 
prove to bring but corruption and 
destruction. Spiritual seed will al
ways produce spiritual life.

3. Waiting for the harvest Har
vest must be patiently awaited. We 
know it to be so in natural things; 
the same is true in the spiritual 
realm. We may not even live to 
see the harvest, but we may confi
dently leave it in God's hand. Others 
may have the Joy of reaping, and 
will have. If we sow the good seed.

"Let ■*• not b« wcarv in well- 
doing.’

1. How much of the earth’s sur
face is water?

2. What is the average length of 
a rural mail route in the United 
States?

3. Did Luther Burbank have 
any of his plants patented?

4. What is the opposite of a de 
facto goverment?

5. What is the total area of the 
United States and all of its posses
sions?

6. In Greek mythology, who had 
dominion over the winds?

7. Is shellac a synthetic prep
aration?

8. Who is able to sing the high
est notes?

9. Was Grover Cleveland the on
ly Democratic President prior to 
Woodrow Wilson?

10. Who is sponsoring the floating 
weather bureau in the mid-Atlan
tic?

Answers
1. The superficial area of the 

earth is 196,990.000 square miles, 
of which 139,440.000 square miles 
are water and 57,510,000 are land.

2. The average length is 35 
miles. The longest route is Route 
No. 1, Brawley, Calif., which is 
94.28 miles in length.

3. The scientist received nine 
plant patents posthumously.

4. De jure government is one 
: existing by legal right or interna- 
' tional agreement. De facto gov
ernment is n power governing ir
respective of its legal authority.

5. The land and water area of 
, the United States is 3,738,395
square miles.

6. Aeolus.
7. Shellac is secreted by an in

sect. While repeated experiments 
have been made to make it syn
thetically, none has been success
ful.

8. Miss Erna Sack, coloratura 
soprano of the Dresden Opera

j company, sings consistently within 
the register above high C and is 

I able to take the C above high C. 
It is said that no other singer in 
modern times has been able to 

 ̂ achieve this extraordinary height 
j of voice.

9. I the sense of the modern 
alignment of the m ajor parties, he

I may be said to have been the only 
Dem ocratic President before Wil- 

| son. Johnson was a Democrat, 
however, as was Buchanan, and 
as were Jackson, Jefferson and 
others, and traditionally they, es
pecially Jackson and Jefferson, 1 
are claimed by the Democrats of 
today.

10. This floating station is spon
sored by the French ministry of 
air, "A ir France”  and the French 
Line. It will operate in the North 
Atlantic, and at regular intervals 
it will flash weather reports to 
aviators who are crossing from { 
America to Europe, or vice versa. I

- a ' * * *  t

“ You Must H ave!”
The portly man was trying to 

get to his seat at the circus. "P a r
don m e,”  he said to a woman, 
“ did I step on your foot?”

" I  imagine so,”  she said after 
glancing at the ring, “ all the ele
phants are still out there."

HONORS EVEN

Famous Hymn
The recent sale of the original 

manuscript of "Onward, Christian 
I Soldiers," recalls the manner in 

which that stirring religious hymn 
< came into being.

Some Yorkshire (Eng.) Pupils, 
I years ago, planned to make a 
I Whitsuntide procession to a neigh- 
! boring church. They asked their 
I young curate, Rev. Sabine Bar- 
' ing Gould, to write them a march- 
i ing song. He sat down, composed

I the hymn in a few minutes.
Originally sung to a tune by 

Joseph Haydn, its music now is 
that of Sir Arthur Sullivan. He 
composed the music as the result 
of a sudden inspiration.—Washing
ton Post.

“ Say, when you wrestle with 
that pipe, don’t it ever get the best
of you?”

"N o, always results in a draw.”

Needs a Trimming
Rest us—Doan you start no fight 

with me. man. Ah was decorated
for bravery in de World war.

Sambo— Maybe yo wuz, but in 
mah 'pinion it's given yo sech a 
swell haid yo is 'bout ripe to be 
redecorated.

Coming to Him
The dramatic critic started to 

leave in the middle of the second 
act of the play.

“ Don't go now,”  said the man
ager. " I  promise there's a terrific 
kick in the next act.”

“ Fine,”  was the retort; “ give it 
to the author.”

1
GROUND GRIP TIRES
WIN fa tf& n u M  AT TROY • BIG ROCK 
LILY LAKE • WHEATLAND PLOWING CONTESTS

I'ung Fireitone Ground 
Tim, Pant Stu 'bolJt matI 
highest tcore for any one meet.
with 92*4 points out of lOO. He a Iso 
had the largest number of points 
for the four contests, JJ6>4 out 
of a possible 400.

CarI Shogcr had the highest 
average score per contest with 90 
out of 100 possible points, using 
Firestone Ground Grip Trees.

Clarence Shoger won first place in 
the Young Men's Class in each of 
the four contests on h  restoma 
Ground Grip Tires.

F iR E S T O N E  G rou n d  G rip  T ires w on  sw eeping 
v ictories  th is year in  th e  p low in g  contests at T ro y , 
L ily  Lake, B ig  R ock  and  W h eatlan d , I llin o is . In  the 
p low in g  contests, as o n  th e  farm s, m ore  tractors 
w ere e q u ip p ed  w ith  F irestone G rou n d  G rip  T ires  
than a ll o th er  m akes o f  tires c o m b in e d . A n d  these 
o il-p u rp ose  tractor tires scored  3500V4 poin ts out o f  
a possib le  total o f  4100 fo r  the fou r contests.

W h y  d o  p low in g  ch a m p ion s  ch oose  F irestone 
G ro u n d  G r ip  T ires? T h e  answ er is:

GREATER TRACTION —  Takes a deeper, 
b road er b ite  in to  the so il. H as positive self-cleaning 
action .

GREATER STRENGTH— Resists the strain o f  
h eavy p u llin g  because ev ery  fiber o f  every  co rd  is 
saturated w ith  liq u id  ru b b e r  b y  the patented 
Firestone G u m -D ip p in g  process. T w o  extra layers 
o f  G u m -D ip p ed  co rd s  u n d e r  the tread b in d  the 
tread a n d  c o rd  b o d y  so  so lid ly  together that w e 
guarantee th ey  w ill n o t separate.

GREATER SAVINGS —  Saves 25%  in  tim e
and up  to  50%  in  fuel o v e r  steel-lugged w heels.

GREATER DRAWBAR PULL enables this 
tire to  d o  m ore  w o rk  in  a g iven  tim e.

S p ecify  F irestone G ro u n d  G rip  T ires w h en  
b u y i n g  a n e w  t r a c t o r  o r  a n y  w h e e l e d  f a r m  
im p lem en t. A n d , fo r  y ou r  present eq u ip m en t, ask 
y ou r nearest F irestone Im p lem en t D ealer, T ire  
D ealer o r  F irestone A u to  S u pp ly  &  Service  Store 
about the e co n o m ica l F irestone C u t-D ow n  W h eel 
Program .

SPECIFY FIRESTONE GROUND GRIP TIRES ON NEW 
TRACTORS AND ALL WHEELED FARM IMPLEMENTS
^  M o r e  Farm Tractors are Equipped with Firestone Ground

G r i p  Ti res  Than  A l l  Other Makes of Tires Combined *
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< Y A Cartoon . . .  
But No Joke

looking at this cartoon ia like sewing the other fellow's hat 
blow o ff in the wind—it's fun when it happens to Homebody else. 
Perhaps a plan of consistent saving or better financial organisa
tion may be just the thing you need to strike out on a straight 
path to independence. We will consider it a pleasure to discuss 
your investment and financial problems, large or small, at any 
time.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN, N. M.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

fijlN SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
th* calendar must be turnsd in 
by not later than Wedneaday noon)

Social Calendar
The Belle Bennetts meet Novem

ber 24th with Mrs. Jack Menoud.
The Rebeccas entertain the Belle 

Bennetts at the home of Mrs. O. 
! J. Ford on Tuesday, November 23.

The Thursday club will meet on 
Monday, November 29th, with Mrs. 
W. A. Losey. Mrs. J. E. Wimberly 
wil be leader. Her subject will be 
"Islands and Buried Cities.”

DEXTER WOMAN'S CLUB
HOLDS TIMELY MEETING

Wm. Solomon may have a cour
tesy ticket to see “ On Again. O ff 
Again” at the Crystal theatre, No
vember 21, 22 or 23, by calling at 
Messenger office.

GET THE HABIT
Shop At

MERRITT’S
“ The Ladies Store”

119 N. Main SL. Roswell

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks for the kind ministrations 
of our friends and for the sympa
thy shown us during the illness and 
death of our wife and mother.

Clarence King and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Stuart 

46-ltp

The Community Service Depart
ment o f the Dexter Woman’s club, 
under the efficient chairman, Mrs.
Loman Wiley, presented a most 

S timely program, Thursday. Novem
ber 11. In introducing the guest 
speaker, Dr. E. C. Puckett, district 
health officer. Mrs. Wiley stated 
“ While the nation is celebrating 
Armistice day, Dexter is joining 
with the General Federation of 

i Woman s clubs, the state o f New 
| Mexico and the whole nation in de- 
! daring war, a war on diseases 
whose annual death toll is far partj  have been placed for the 
* r**!;er *hat o f th* p“ ‘  wor,d Junior play which is to be in De- 

T>'  " - L -** cember. Miss Grace Cole, spon-

JNews Flash!
HAGERMAN may be just

ly proud of the Woman’s 
club organisation. They have 
a corps o f workers that are 
tireless, and in a few months 
have transformed the new 
home into a modern lovely 
club house, with all new con
veniences for public and so
cial affairs. In order to keep 
up with this group o f fem
inine workers, you will want 
to keep abreast of the times 
and have your car in shin
ing order.

TWsdsy, S0, "»b*i
BIRTHDAY PARTY

W L.
are glad to announce 
new mechanic at our 

station, Mr. Jim Reitnour. 
Bring your body and fender 
work here, and know you 
will get satisfactory results. 
Other mechanical needs of 
your car will receive prompt 
attention.

Little Tommy McCarthy, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. McCarthy, 
celebrated his first birthday on 
Tuesday afternoon, November 9th, 
when his sister, Frances, enter
tained with an informal party.

The children enjoyed the after
noon immensely, and delicious re
freshments of ice cream and birth
day cake were served to Margaret 
Michelet, Bobby, Dorothy, Eileen 
and Walter Conner, Frances Mc
Carthy and the honoree, little Tom
my McCarthy.

THURSDAY CLUB HAS
INTERESTING MEETING

J. T. West
SERVICE STATION
Phone 32— Hagerman. N. M.

The lovely home of Mrs. Harry 
Cowan held a riot o f color in fall 
flowers last week, when the club 
met for their regular lesson. Mrs. 
C. G. Mason was leader and gave 
an interesting discourse on “ Tides, 
Currents and Sea Storms," supple
menting with pictures, and briefs 
from old Physical Geographies.

Eleven members were present. 
The next lesson will be at the 
home of Mrs. W. A. Losey, and will 
be on Monday, November 29th. 
The leader will be Mrs. J. E. Wim
berly and her subject will be 
"Buried Cities and Islands.”

HERBST-HEICK

JUNIOR PLAY IN DECEMBER

war." Dr. Puckett spoke on the 
subjects of tuberculosis, venereal 
diseases and cancer. He gave sta
tistics that showed that while tu
berculosis has decreased thirty per

sor, is supervisor. She is assisted 
by Misses Maryonne Becker and 
Jessie George.

Dean Condit, as “ Emilia" 'is the

Mrs. J. T. Knight of Ravenna, 
Texas and Jim Barton o f Dallas, 
Texas arrived Saturday to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Clarence King.

Corner Grocery
OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Where Prices Are Right

Where Service Is Prompt

Watch For

cent during the past thirty years, heroine; Hannah Burck, “ Verna , 
the annual death toll is still 70,000. j, the villainess; Ruth Solomon is 
Venereal diseases, due perhaps to -Aunt Allen” Bernice Tulk is "M l 
the fact that they have been con- Blake"; June Jones is "Tilly,” the 
sidered a "hush subject” until re- Swedish maid; Austin Strickland, 
cently are on the rampage. Their the hero. “ Jimmie"; Junior Wade, 
annual death toll is 100,000 with Ma’a aon> "W illy” ; J. W. Tulk, 
600,000 disabled and insane asy- "H erb”  a' villain; Grady Bartlett 
lums and penitentiaries overflow- the iullftn Kardener. “ Pietro,” and 
ing with patient* so affilcted. Johnny Cassabone as “ Chris” , the 
Cancer, the cause as y«* unknown, husband of Aunt Ellen, 
is taking the life of one woman in Watch for formal announcement 
eight after she reaches the age of later.

I forty. Dr. Puckett said: “ It is a _____________
1 crime if people fail to assist

Mrs. Katherine Herbst and
Louie Heick of Dexter were united 
in marriage last week on Wednes
day in Carlsbad.

Mrs. Heick has been the post
master in Dexter for several years 
and is very popular among the 
social set

Mr. Heick is a prominent ranch
man of the Dexter community. He 
ia manager of the Calumet ranch, 
where they will make thejr home. 
The community’s good wishes are 
extended to this estimable couple.

Mrs. Blanche Hughes returned 
early Sunday morning from a bus
iness trip to California.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Barton and 
family and Msr. Lawrence Rogers 
of Lubbock and Jim Barton of Dal
las, Texas left late Saturday even
ing for their homes.

■ i“-k

M A N !
W H A T  S H I R T  SPECIAL!

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY ONLY!
Nationally advertised brands 
. . . 12.00 and $2.60 values

.39*1Special A  ea
$ C ) .6

2 Shirts fo r  m

special . . 
ING to g<

CAouUL G r
C L O T

R O S W E L L .

Truly a sensational shirt
until SATURDAY EVEN! 
so hurry 1

One group of rtsl , 
regularly p,.r^  ^ (

Special X |

2 Shirts for 2  I
but remember yse'vi , 

«ct thi-m thewVrU'

I (  •
M E X I C O

TEXAS PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Crus* Adams of 
Dexter entertained iast Sunday ev
ening at their home. Guests were 
chosen from those who had former
ly lived in Texas. Eighteen were 
present. From Hagr.-man were 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sadler, Misses 
Toby and Marie Sadler, and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Hammer. The Sad
lers and Hammers lived near each 
other in Texas and came to New 
Mexico about the same time.

in
combatting these terrible scourg
es.’”  The Dexter club will join 
with other organisations in co-op
erating with the health authori
ties in their program soon to be 
launched in the community.

Mrs. John Lewis, president of 
3rd district of N M. F W. C., a

BIRTHDAY DINNER

Complimenting the birthday of 
James Burck, a noonday dinner 
was enjoyed last Sunday at the 
home of Miss Esther James. Cov
ers were laid for the honoree and 
Mrs .Burck and their children,

I guest o f the Dexter club, was In Mim E*ther James. Mr. and Mrs. 
, troduced by Mrs. L. Parker. Mrs. L®®** Burck, Miss Hannah Burck 
i Lewi.- stated that after seeing the *nd Mr- *nd Mrs. Bill»  Jo Burck 
club’s y-srbook and listening to o f Ro*weI1. who spent the weekend 
one of their programs that ranged home folk.
from the study of diseases, civic --------------------
beauty and to the fine arte, she] BIRTHDAY DINNER 
eould see that Dexter had caught

Ford and Chevrolet Repairs 
and Parts

We have recently added bicycles, velocipedes, scooters and email 
wagons, all o f which have rubber tires. Children will find their 
choice in this selection.

C. & C  GARAGE
Phone 30 Hagerman. N. M.

the vision “ Education for Living,”
! the theme laid down by Mrs. Law. 
son, president of G. F. W. C., and 
complimented the club on their | 
splendid work. Mrs. Lewis will

T. F. Gillispie was honored on 
! his birthday, Sunday, November 
14t4h, by a very delicious dinner, 
at his home with Mr. and Mrs. 
Martin Brannon. Guests for the

Crystal Theat
’ HAGERMAN

PROCRAJI
Nighl prices, 10c. 21c, I 
Matinee Price* 10c, Ik] 

Matinee 3:00 P. M. StLtalf 
Night shows start st 7j

Friday-Saturday, Ns*. 
CHARLES STARXm

“TRAPPED"
Also, two red esnedy I
No Saturday RstiSM

Sun -Mon Turn. Nov. 21

“OFF AGAIN, 0N| 
AGAIN"

with WHEELER sod WOOL 
Manufacturing Pink 

Also, Path* Newt 
And Art 4 of "jungle Mn

S P F P I  A I C F V  F R \  D A Y  ? * * * .*  hretUrn future deU ghtful^cM ion were Mr. nndO I  L U I / I L O  L i  ▼ I - i l l  1  L F tA  1  to bring an official message j  r.ille.nie from Ros-

COY KNOLL, Manager
Hagerman New Mexico

D e LC O  H o m e  
Radios for 1938— A 
G en era l M otors  
Value offers a com
plete radio line— 110 
volta for city and high 
line use, 32, 6 and 2 volts 
for us* in the rural dis
tricts, in addition to 
camps, cottages, cab in s/ 
boats, trailers, etc. There 
I* a Delco Radio model 
for every purs* and pur
pose and all contain 
outstanding features 
which males them th* 
rsal buy of th* year.

PRICED FROM 
ID .H  TO I 14MC

A General Mo tori Velme

UABIE-L0WREVI" Hardware Co. *
Roswell, N. M.

date to bring en official message 
| from the new administration.

The business session, presided 
, over by Mrs. Parker, was opened 
with the singing of America, the 

i salute to the flag and a prayer by 
j  Rev. Butler. The club voted to 
| give the Junior club $5.00 to assist 
them in putting over the Christ
mas lighting contest htat they ar* 
again sponsoring. For the music
al part of the program, M ri 
George Wilcox sang sweetly “ Dan
ny Boy” and Miss Maureen Harp
er played the lovely violin selection 
“ Romance in A” by Lieurance, and 
for an encore a selection of her 
own composing. Mrs. Parker was 
accompanist bor both.

About forty members and guests 
enjoyed a social hour in the cozy 
attractive club room while the 
hostesses, Mesdames Weir, Thomp
son and Kunkel served each with 
wafers, cake and coffee. In keep
ing with the day, each piece o f j 
cake carried a tiny American flag, j

4DOUBLE BIRTHDAY DINNER4

Mrs. Donald Gillespie from Ros 
well, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Knoedler and family from Artesia. 

T. F. Gillespie was honored on

FRIDAY NITE
Big Heated Tent in Hage

rim
C o m e d ia n

Present a fast stepping comedy

“GIRL MEETS BOY”

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. King were 
hosts today to a dinner, compli-i 
menting the birthdays of Miss 
Ruth Streety, which is today, and i 
Will Streety, which is tomorrow. 
With Mr. and Mrs. King and the 
honorees, were Mrs. Streety, 
Johnnie and Walter Streety, 
Clarence King, Norma Jo and Wil- 
va Jean King, Mrs. Garland Stuart, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Atwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rufus King and Neal, 
and Mrs. J. T. Knight of Ravenna.

SAT. 3:00 P. M.

“HUCKLEBERRY 
FINN”

Get FREE Tickets From the 
Places Advertising at the Tent,

It’s a show for the old as well 
as the young.

SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY

Surprising Mrs. Eliza Floto on 
her birthday last Monday were 
three of her friends, Mesdames 
Tom McKinstry, Harry Cowan and 
Miss Esther James, who brought 
covered dishes for lunch and to 
spent the day.

Farewell Show Saturday Night

“ IN THE WRONG 
BED”

SWING HIGH AND SHAKE 
LOW SHOW

At 9:50 Sat. Night 
Any seat 10c— 16c for last show

IT’S TIME TO
C A N  or C U R E  M E A T S

SEE THE

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
US-117 8*. Mai*

For
Roswell, N. M.

Mortons Smoke Sale 
Tenderquiek 
Meet Pomps 
Coring Thermometers

Pressure Cookers 
Can Sealers 
Tin Can*
Glass Jara

The E lectrica l W ay of Living 
Appeals to Me Particularly, 

Because:------
' i Of the heppineaa it has brought oor family. Far scree 

years my world was my room. And electric plate and *a 
eager little daughter and we had tea and marveloos fodf* 
A radio brought World Series gsmea and the opportssitiy 
to know my boy’a friends. A bed-lamp for the Ion* ni|hU 
and when the hard days came, en electric pad *nd »■*' 
lamp.

With my health improved, the vacuum and iu sppli»«* 
make work eaay. With my gratitude for electricity 
the wiah that every Invalid mother may have the happi
ness I have had because o f it.

HOUSEWIFE

Think you could write a letter this good? 
Of course you can. That’s all you have to 
do to enter the great NEW AMERICAN 
BETTER LIVING CONTEST, sponsored 
by General Electric Company. To winners 
of First and Second Grand Prizes will go 
$12,000 and $8,000 respectively, to be ap
plied to the building o f a G-E equipped New 
American Home. In addition, ten awards 
worth $200 each will be made every week 
until December 4th . . . .  so get your entry 
in today . . . .  YOU MAY BE A  WINNER 1

Get Your Entry Blank and Full Particulars From 
Your Regular Dealer or the

Southw estern
PUBLIC SE R V IC E

C o m p an y


